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EDITORIAL.
I. Nos et flt1ttamttr.-The debate of the Second Reading of the Defence Forces
(Temporary Provisions) Bill, 1927, was the occasion of an important pronouncement
by the Minister for Defence:-

With regard to the policy, the formation and the character of the Army,
our idea, and the type of army that we propose ultimately reaching, is an army
composed of three parts-a standing army, a reserve, and a territorial or a militia
force. Up to the present the Army has consisted solely 6f a standing army.
Our idea is that that army should be maintained as the framework of a much
bigger force, which will include the reserve in the immediate future, and a
territorial force in the almost immediate future.
The territorial force will
consist of men partly or wholly trained; but although we aim at having an
army, as I say, in this form, which will consist of a standing army much smaller
than the present, a reserve which is just coming into being, and the militia which
we hope to bring into being at a later stage, there are certain things which
make it impossible for us to go quite as quickly as we would like to go. The
standing army should, as soon as possible, become the framework of the whole
army, but, as I say, there are certain considerations which make it impossibM
for us to move on towards that end as quickly as we would like.
The political situation has prevented that feeling of security which is a
normal thing in most countries, and which, I hope, is being very rapidly
established here. Owing to the lack of political security it is necessary for the
Army to provide guards to a greater extent than would ordinarily be required.
The same political causes make it necessary for us to keep in being more military
posts throughout the country than would be needed after a long period of
political rest. The defence of our coast, maintained by the British under the
Treaty, has required, so far, that we should maintain a military post nearby.
Though undoubtedly those abnormal causes are passing away with
commendable rapidity, for some time to come there must remain considerations
that will affect the speed with which we move towards the Army organisation I
have mentioned. Another thing that will be a temporary stop to our progress
towards that end is the fact that various technical corps, such as artillery, air,
and other corps, need specialised training which could not be given during the
infantryman's period of army service, and, therefore, the period of service in
the case of the corps is longer, namely, five years for the colours, and seven for
the reserve. That means that the movement of these technical men to the
reserve is slower than that of the infantry. The character of the framework which
is being forme'd as a nucleus of our defence forces is modified by this fact and
is also affected by the need of maintaining standing troops for the purposes of
naticnal defence, and for the purposes of training."
The leader of the main opposition party agreed in principle with the Army
policy as outlined by the Minister, and one may look forward to a relatively
rapid organisation of the triple force. The enrolment of reservists has already
progressed a considerable distance.
It
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One point of outstanding importance emerged from the debate, vi~., th.a t a
permanent Act dealing with an Army organisation on. the above lines. IS to
materalise-possibly in the coming · financial year. This development, WIth .all
its implications, is a matter of the greatest possible interest to the present standing
Army. A contributor in this number particularises quite a number of problems
that present themselves on perusal of the debate.
II. Economy and Health.-In this number a contributor deals with the economies
effected in Medical Services during the period 1923-1928. The difference in
amount between the subheads of the Army Vote allotted to this Service in 1923
~d 1928 is £61,073. Economy at the expense of a health service-whether in
If, however, the present
military or civil life-may be a doubtful saving.
instance has been part of an all-ronnd drastic economy-one can only acquiesce.
Army Accountancy in the Estimates is linked up with the Office of Minister. for
Defence, etc. Allowing a generous margin of twenty per cent. of the appropriate
subhead to represent the expenses of the Office of the Minister for Defence and the
etc., it will be found U:pon examination that the Cost of Army Accountancy has
increased from £25,600 in 1923 to £48,198 in 1927. and this during a period in which
the total Army Estimate has dropped from £10,664,500 to £2,183,767, and in which
Army strength has been reduced from 50,000 to 11,000. It must be remembered
that during the same period experience has raised the administrative capacity of
officers and men 100 per cent. Taking all these facts into consideration one
feels that as far as Army Finance is concerned, economy should, like charity,
begin at home .
. III. Save the Children.-A subject dealt with in the editorial columns of our
last issue was recently brought prominently before the public by a debate
in Dail Eireann (November, 1927) which tailed off into a comparison between the
relative merits of two different if not rival juvenile organisations. Both
organisations, as at present constituted, have this in common that they exclude
Irish civics from their curriculum. On hearing the arguments of their partisans
one could only pray" A plague on both your houses."
Later in the same month another organisation appeared in public-the Irish
Command of the British Fascisti. British Fascists may be all right in their own
co~try-but that . co~try is not Ireland. And why an Irish Command? Is
thl another orgamsabon for proselytising the spirit of nationality at the proper
age ? :O:el~d ~ms to ~ fast becoming a happy hunting-ground for all sorts
of non-Insh Juvenile org~sations, and yet the child of to-day will be the citizen
of to-morrow. The establishment of an organisation big enough and bread enough
to mbrace ~ interests in a common attachment to their common country should
not be outside the range of practicability.
M ilitary Mnseum.- The era of struggle that culminae
t d'10 10
. dependence
. IV.edi
ree ng; ~ correspondent suggests that the opportune moment for consideration
of the e tablishment of a Military Museum is being allowed to recede with it.
Pre u~ably ~he Military ~ollege amongst its numerous projected activities will
b~ y ltself Wlth t~e collection of various types of weapons for instruction in the
hi tory and evolution of methods of Ware.
arf
There are many mementoes 0f the
•

I
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struggle in Ireland from Jacpbite days to 1921, in the hands of private individuals
-Officers and others-which would be available to form a suitable collection of
relatively modem remains possessing a sentimental value if proper custody were
assured. Speciments of archaeological interest are already thoroughly catered
for in the National Museum-but no doubt many such relics still in private hands
would be forthcoming for the equipment of a military institution.
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SOME FEATURES OF OUR D EFENCE
PROBLEM.
By COLONEL COSTEI.LO.
T HE issue of AN T-OGLACH in its new form as a quarterly r vi w.is particularly
welcome in view of the increasing interest in the problem of atlOnal Defence,
which manifested itself in Dail Eireann during the debate on the" D f nce Forces
(Temporary Provisions) Bill, 1927. ". While providing for the advancement of
the professional knowledge of our officer per,onnel (by mean of the masterly
article on " Sarsfield's Raid," and other matters of particular intel'e t to- Officers),
it affords, as the Editor says, " an opportunity to the general public of judging the
work, progress, and evolution of the army . . . . from within." Ours being the
army of a democratic state, it is particularly desirable that the general public, and
the legislators who control our destinies in the name of the public, be informed
on the ramifications of the problem entrusted to the Department of Defence. It
is, therefore, to be hoped that the thought-provoking and timely observations in
the October issue entitled: "Why we Need a Defence Force," will be followed
by similar treatment of other aspects of our problem. The views of tho e, whose
duty and occupation concern them with Kational Defence, cannot be without interest to the legislative bodies responsible for the formulation of policy. The propagation of fuller information will undoubtedly result in a more enlightened public
opinion, and therefore, in a fuller sympathy with the task of the Government and
its servant, the Army, in providing for N'ational security. In the hope that an
examination in detail of some of these problcms of the day may appear regularly
in AN T-OGLACH, I submit to its readers a statem('nt of some matters which appear
worthy of study. Perhaps we may see in its columns a treatment of these, and
similar matters, in future issues.
OUR DEFEKCE POLICY.
An excellent beginning has been made as ~ar as the public discussion of this
question by Officers is concerned. + There is rOOm for extensive study and expression of opinion before the matter can be exhausted.
ar is th~ ultimate resort of Policy," according to British Field Service RegulatIOns. WIth such fundamental differences of opinion as now exist in Ireland
on .r ationa~ Policy, the preparation for war, which is the peace-time function of
the army, IS bound to be hampered. As is well known the dav of the professional army has pas ed away, as far as war in the def~nce of ~ nation is concern~d. W ilr is now the conflict of peoples in every sphere of activity. Without
a umted and coherent public opinion on the matter of the defence of Ireland, can
the ~ation. be organi ed for it defence, and to what degree? Can we have a
con IderatlOn of the relative roles of Finance Industry Commerce Foreign
Policy, Education, etc., in the defence of the State?
.,
,
The census of production now being tRken by the Department of Industry aBd

" Tl!

t" An tOglach," Oct., 1927, " Why we need a Defence Force," by Comdt. D. Bry;';.
·800 Dail Debates, 16th Nov., '2i.
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Commerce, the records of our import and export trade, and the vital statistics of
the Etate, are susceptible of much profitable study and exposition as decisive
factors in any war .
How can we finance a war?
Apart from Treaty obligation and constitutional status, does not the fact that
a considerable portion of this Islnnn is not under the jurisdiction of the Saorstat
Parliament profoundly affect our defence policy? Is it not, in fact, the cardinal
feature of the situation which confronts us in considering the matter?
We have no navy. We have no mercantile marine worth talking about. Here,
again, we find our avenues of approach to a solution of the problem of defence reduced in number.
The Government of the day baR expressed the opinion that we shall not have to
The Fianna
fight England under any circum tances reasonably conceivable.t
Fail Party maintains that England is our most likely enemy. A not inconsiderable body of opinion in An Saor 'iat regards tbe British Army and Navy as the
national deftlllce forceR of the country. These are, in fact, the force re pon ible
for the protection of the north-east<:rn countie. The enshrinement of a National
Defence Policy in the minds of citizens of all partie is a matter for political action.
The tenor of the debate in .. An Dail " already referred to is hopeful in . pite of
the apparent clashes of views, but a long road must be travel! d befor Ireland ' .
national security is the common concern of all citizens, and her defence a subj ct
on which thece i the practical unanimity of opinion which existed in 1920, and
which, as in other countries, transcends the most violent political differences. As
a means to this end, let us have in AN TOGLACH candid diRCUS ion of the problem,
and the various factors affecting itR Rolution. .
THE PROBLEM OF _'EUTRALlTY .
We have it on the authority of th ' lender" of .Finnna }'ail lind th Parlium 'ntllry
Labour Party that we should endeavour to pre rve our n utrnlity in the vent
of war.§ Thi policy, nR pointed out in the OctQb r numb r of AN T- LACU,
i not by any means simple. Considl'red in the light of (nct' mention 'el abov',
it appears w,)rthy of further 8tud~, anel might profitaul) b(' th· .'ubj ct of lIluny
articles from Officers who cXllrJlinc the i... u(' unci fll tor: involv'd. Th· difficul·
ties of the Unit d Stutes in pn':-;erving her neutrulit~ e1uring th World War w rc
uumerous: they ufford un l'xct'llent bu"i.· for th· .,tU('~ of th' qu ·"tim) of
neutrality.
o 'n ])O("['HL 'E O}<' W.\H.
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,,-ill continue to be the willing and obedient servant of the pop! " gov rnment,
und will not " reason why " in respect of any policy the ovoreign p opl pur ue.
It is well, however, in so far as is consistent with the high t~ndard of discipline
which we all desire to see maintained, that we e~amino th VIH"iou views on
Defence propounded by responsible leaders in the National As embly in the light
of our specialist studies, and duties, and of our own expori nce \yhatever it has
been. To dispose of the view of the Deputy just quoted without going into the
matter ' with the care, and to a length, which such a comprehensive statement by
a responsibl~ public representative demands, would be unjust. Perhap we can
have the question which he raises dealt with at length. He enunciate a doctrine
of War which, on the surface at least, appears to involve the abandonment of our
country to the hypothetical invader, instead of resistance to invasion. Is it easier
to prevent .an invader from conquering our country than to prevent him from
~uling? , Qan it be made !pore expensive for him to conquer it than it would be
for him to maintain his rule, or vice versa?
If ail hJ.vader gets to the stage in the conquest of Ireland where he can proceed to establish his rule, or endeavour to do so, how much force will we have
available to interfere with him at all, and what will be left of the country economically? Must -we wait for a disappearance of the immediate con equences of
conque!>t in devastation and financial loss, and bring up a new generation of insurgents, or perhaps ·several successive ones? To do as we did before, conditions
should be as they were before.
Cons~der. the Boer War and the lesson it has for us. Does the history of that
campaigJ;l. support the theory under notice? Consider the recent war in Morocco.
It is surely worth while to review events there and see their application to o\.\r
situation:. Perhaps the facts in both cases may be adduced as arguments to support th~. Fianna Fail policy of defence. Let us have them anyway. The lesson
of the b~rdanelles ~hould not be lost on us, and a study of the whole affair would
surely ,~f1lighten us a great deal. Finally, in this regard, will not. someone examine . the history of what the Deputy refers to as the way " we did defend OUTselves be/oTe," with a view to a clear understanding of the value of .any defence
.;
force should we ~~ in a simila~' predicament again?
Another OppOSitIOn Deputy, m the debate just quoted from, raised the matter of
the ource of our war material, and said in effect that he did not see how we
~
. ' ,
I 'I
could fire cash from a rifle •. It would be valuable to kllow what cash we would have,
and where it would COme from, if we have to face a situation of the kind, and in the
manner visualized by his leader. If it appears that, under such circumstances, we
would.have; ca.~h at o~r disposal, the problem of converting it into the necessary. war
materIal certaihl~ U\"lses. It is one on which we should hear something .
I

THE RESERVE.
)
larger matters of- ~atiol!al policy, responsibility for which, :}~ . has
be~n sal~, ,tests absolutely with ,pur legislative bodies, we can deal mo're satisf~~
tonly Wlth matters wh}.ch arise no matter what the purpose of the Army is" and
in WWCh fOU~ ~ffieflrl> have a grellter degree of r~sponsib·ility.
,
. ..
Last April It was anBOuncOfl that l)1e; Government had. in Vif''W- tl,le crealiiQn of
a militia.·
, I
.
1
'Jl
. 1.

Leav~g ~he

f.
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The Minister for Defence stated in the D ail t that he intends providing for a
Standing Army, a Reserve, and a Territorial Force, thus elaborating this policy.
'rhe Fianna Fail imd Labour parties through their spokesmen , signified their
agreement in principle (in itself very gratifying). The Standing Army is to be
small, and Switzerland was quoted and accepted as a State whose example we
might follow in the matter of the proportion of R egulars to Territorials or Militia.
One matter stands out as being of particular interest from the professional
point of view. The Standing Army will presumably have the task of training the
non-permanent force. It will be, in effect, an instructional corps. Its personnel
must, therefore, attain a high degree of efficiency. This can only be done over an
extended period of years. As stated by the leader of the Opposition , it would of
necessity consist, in the main, of specialists.
Its numbers, we are told, will be
small. With such a small force having tbe required long term enlistments, what
is the possible strength of thc reserve? In any event, what is to be its function
in contra-distinction to that of the territorials?
If the reserve is to be composed of men transferred from the standing portion
of the army, a continual turn-ovcr of the greater part of such a small force will
be essential if any appreciable number of men are to become re ervists. What
will be the duration of the regular service of the average reservist? Will units Qf
all arms of the Regulars be maintained at sufficient strength to admit of his training, and if so, will the same Regulars be able to detach the number of instructors
for the territorials, semi-permanent specialists, and admini trative personnel required to keep the whole machine going?
In England a reserve is possible a well a a territorial army, because of the
large standing army maintained to provide overseas' garrisons and a ready-forservice expeditionary force.
In Switzerland, which is quoted as u country who example we might follow
in the proportion of the regulars to the whole, the regulars are all instructor ,
staff, administrators, specialist or permanent £ortre and frontier guards. Th re
is no regular re erve. The entire military force con titute the militia of the Confederation.
The Regulars, if the term lllay be applied to tho e on whole-time
service, are trained to a high clegr . They are permanent. They have.a ear r
in the army, and whcn the) do leave , if they are till fit for rvie, their training
and experience are availed of in the non-p rmanent militia.
An exactly similar policy i pUThued in anada, where a soldier of th p rmanent force, when trained, is valued in proportion, a he is available to help in the
training of others, and is therefore continued in the rvice a long a pos ibl .
PRO nEME~ .'1' }t' ME .
mmis ion d
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service considered necessary to tl'ain men for tbe voriou. I1l'ms ? If the . c men,
when trained. are required to train others, the further p riod £01' which th y mu t
serve should be considered . At what stage will the mnn who joins th p rmnnent
force return to civil life? What are his prospect of corning 1\ Jiv lihood when
he does return, and how do they compare with tho. e of the mnn of qual capacity
nnd education who does not join the Army? What will be th ffect on the.: tate
at large of the withdrawal, for a number of year~ from the community, of the men
required, and their discharge from the army at the end of that period ? Mu t the
army offer a career to every man who joins the permanent force? In hort, can
we ensure that the man who joins the army doe not thereby les en his pro pects
of earning his livelihood.
Eince the army was established there has been great unemployment. "W ith the
return to more prosperous conditions which is so greatly desired, can the army
compete with civilian employers for the type of man required? The merits and
demerits of conscription should be understood. It is a subject upon which we
should have little difficulty in obtaining data.
PROCUREMENT OF OFFICERS.
Are the conditions of service in the Army to.day such as to attract the type of
man required to make an efficient Officer?
It is universally admitted that the intellectual and other quaJitie required to
make a successful Army Officer are at least of as high an order as those required
for any of the other professions. Are the men to whom the lives of hundreds, or
thousands of their fellow citizens may be entrusted in battle; the men on whose
work in peace and war the safety of the entire nation may depend; tho e whose
skill, judgment and professional attainments would in the catastrophe of war
have such a profound and far-reaching influence on the morale of the nation. and
on the financial, economic, and social consequences of war; are these men to be
regarded in this country as having a lower status than the doctor or the lawyer?
In other countries it is not so, and we must hope that, in spite of appearances to
the contrary, it will not be so here.
Is the high degree of professional knowledge required of Army Officers fully
understood? The financial recompense awarded the soldier is a test. If high
attainments in his own sphere are demanded of the Officer, should his remuneration
be Ie s than that in other Etate services? If the possession of a Degree in Law
or Medicine raises the value of a man's service in the Army above that of his felloW
who devotes his time to the study of the military art, can we avoid the inference
that the doctor or the lawyer in the army is regarded as filling a more important
place in the scheme of things than the Officer who will lead our men in battle, or
he 011 whose energy, foresight, and intelligence the successful planning of
our defence depends? Are we to believe that the combatant Officer or the Staff
Officer occupies a lower place than the non-combatant who has another professian? The Univer ity Degree in itself is not the factor that determines the inferiorityof the fighting man. We have M.A.'s, B.A.'s, and B.Sc.'s in the forces,
but they, being combatant Officers, are on the lower plane. We must recognize
the fact that Officers will look to the career offered them in the Army. If the
study of law brings rewards which the study of war does not, who will study war?
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The question is, can we attract the bmins needed for the work to the problems of
our defence, and to the laying of those traditions in the army which our Mini ter
spoke of in last month's issue, if the attraction in other directions is so much
stronger? Remembering the poverty of the country, and the fact that our professional education is not yet far advanced, I still think this question is at least
worthy of discussion. Let us have the matter dealt with in AN T-OGLACH for the
benefit of those concerned.
PROMO'fraN.
A contributor has dealt ably with one aspect of the conditions of service of our
Officer personnel,· to wit, the fact that there is no pension scheme at present. I
need not repeat his arguments, but I will commend to the con ideration of Officers
the bearing of this question on promotion.
He asserts that" the prospect of a pensionle s future will not attract the very
best type of young men to the Army." My per onal experience is, that in pite
of the enormous difficulty of getting employment which faces the average young
man we would like to see become a cadet, we are not getting him. Why? Let
our Officers come forward with such reasons a. OCCUt· to them. Is the que tion
of promotion a concern of the man joining? Is the same que tion affecting the
morale of the existing Officer personnel? As far as I know, there i a regularized
system of promotion in the Army of every civilized country. It is a matter on
which we can afford to have some data and suggestion a to the action, if any,
desirable in our forces. We have men of a high order of intelligence devoted to
duty, making progress at their profe. ion, who are econd Lieutenants ince the
formation of the Army.
They sec no clear pro. pect of promotion: even now.
With colonels in their twenties, how is the upward mov ment to take place which
will ensure the advancement normal to any service ~ All our Officers are comparatively young. Are able and yaluable men to grow old a lieutenant ond
captains, side by side with majors and colonel of about equal yeor. ? With no
pen ion our senior Officers will naturolly be unwilling to leave the service wllile
they can continue a effectives and earn full pay.
I am ure it is a platitude to !Say that w' mu t hav promotion.
How, th n,
will we have it? To render it possible we mu t provide for the r -tirem n f a
proportion of Officers eoch ~ear frollJ th higb r runks. 'I'b t prollloti n bould
be sy tematized is hnrdly n ce 'lory to nrflUe. 'rbe y ·t m that we could follow
afford wide scope for suggestion. l'h re i th 'y t m of 'leniority-cum- ffici ncy
(tested by examination ond th manner of p rformanc of duti ) a practi d in
England. There is tbe ~y8tem of absolute senioril
follow -i1 in the nit d
_'tat s, which renders favouritism impos iblc, and th 'r is th y 1 In of promotion by efficiency alone ndvocllterl by IlIlIn)' Officer , but not udopt 'cl b . an) of th
leading llIi1itar~ coullh'ies, 11. fur "" I know. 'l'lwr Ill" , of COIIl'1!t . II g'('U mlln '
po ible vllriant8 noll COluhinntion. . Tb i. u of promotion within - h rID of
the !jen'icc II Ilgllin"t promotion irrc pcctiv' of IIl'poin m n I rIll , i till
one, though th • latt 'r s~t m i no ' nr r in favour. 'rb n u r b
be applied for promotion, Hnd tit JlJOUU r of h ir pplic
discu!!. ion.
-SI!(> " An t-Oglach," Odol)f.'r, I!I'.!;. "Th. (
Higgms, D.lI.
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ORGA IZA'l'ION.
I uri.derstand that the question of organization has b en und r consid ration by
a board of Officers for some time, and that the result of their labourH will be ovai!able in the near future. This vast subject is of perpetual int rest, and with dovelopments in scientific fields recorded almost doily, it is one on which the accepted
views of the day require to be subjected to examination in th light of each new
factor appearing.
.
In view of the foreshadowed establishment of a territorial force and reduction
of the Regulars, perhaps someone will discuss the advantages of Regimental organization as understood in the British Army. The value of regimental traditions,
and the advantage of having every Officer and man a member of orne organization which can embody all that the Hegiment embodies as aids to esprit-de-corps,
could profitably be covered .. In the regiment our Officer and men who serve on
higher staffs from time to time would have their army h,ollle , so to speak. This
is a topic full of interest to all of us in the Army.
TRAINIKG.
The problem of trainiBg our forces is vast and many-sided, and lends itself to
discussion in the columns of a journal such as this to perhaps a greater degree
than: any other.
I will only refer to a few of the features of it that seem to
deserve attention in the manner suggested. The Training Bureau and the other
agencies of the Department of Defence concerned are, of course, actively engaged
in pursuing solutions for all the difficulties that arise. Perhaps some Officer so
engaged would let the general body know what obstacles to progress are most
difficult of negotiation and let us have the free play of ideas on them .
TERMINOLOGY.
A minor matter, perhaps, but nevertheless one which would smooth the way
of all soldiers to a considerable extent, is the publication of a dictionary of military
terms.
England, France, and the United States has each a usage of its own
in the matter of military terms. We have words borrowed nom all, with consequent confusion. Should we adopt the words used by anyone of these nations,
or should we prepare a dictionary of our own? ·While there may be no reason why
we should not have military terms differing from those of other countries, standardizati?n in our own forces appears necessary.
In view of the enormously
greater amount of English military literature that is, and will be in use here than
, that produced at home, would the adoption of British terms, where suitable, be
advisable?
We have now in use the following words: Department, Branch, Bureau, Section, Oflice, a applied to portions of the Department of Defence. Is there not
room for definition, and, perhaps, the elimination of some of these terms?
HIGHER MILITARY TRAINING.
Can th~ question of the co. t of the higher military training of our senior Officers
be gone mto? Even grantmg the availabilitv of funds can the facilities for
such training be created, and how? In Canada it is held that the facilities for
~uch training could not be duplicated there, and they have their Officers trained
III En~\and.
The extent to which the same. practice is followed by _other sroall
countrIes would be worthy of examination.
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TECHNICAL TRAINING : CO-OPERATION WITH CIVILIAN
INSTITUTIONS.
We have the aeroplane, the tank, the modern field and heavy gun, gas, radio,
telegraphy and telephony, armoured cars, the heavy machine-gun, motorized
cross-country transport, and a score of other developments of a technical nature
to consider ill' the making and training of our army. Leaving aside the question
of the procurement of this equipment, and of the vast amount of special, elaborate,
and complicated munitions and stores required to keep it in the field, we can
consider the training of the technical personnel needed.
The great variety of the training required, the amount of material and apparatus
needed by the student of aviation, engineering (civil, mechanical, and electrical),
chemistry, radio communication, and such Staff concerns as censorship, intelligence, etc., would put a terrific stl'ain on our slim resources. To what degree
CaIl' we provide for co-operation between the Department of Defence and the educational and professional instihutions throughout the country so a to avoid duplication of effort, and to ensure that training which iF; already being done, and
which ca,n be more effectually carried out in the civil life of the community, i
done there, rather than in the Army? It will be gl"tmted, I am ure, that a University Degree in civil engineering, say, or a Diploma from a reputable school following a course in motor engineering is a definite military qualification. The extent to which Officers' Training Corps could help in thi regard is a matter on
which we can readily obtain authoritative information.
AVIATION' A},I]) WIRELE S.
In considering the question of technical training, the upply of men for the Air
Force and the Signal Corps is a matter of tran cendent importance. In th field
of Aviation and Wirele s there is but little development in civil life, and th
example of Canada and other countries where the military forc control all gov rnmental activities of either kind may be worth following. The paration f ivil
and military aviation involv !; duplication of or anization. To ",b t xt nt, if
any, is this unnece ary, and i.. money w ' dna r ul? Th <l v lopm n l
Civil Aviation is admittedly 1\ prim factor in th· del nee of our c untr~. \! .
should all be glad to hear mote nbout it than we bav
date, nd, p ·rhap th
Director of Civil Aviation would contribut, to ur <lucn ion in this r
ct.
'1'be va t subject of wirel
communication Irl 'rit ttention from tb publi
ffi r mm nding b
a well as army fficers. ond I hllve no doubt that a th
ignal Corp finds time he will lollow up hi int r ,ting article on it cl \' -I pment- by on examination of tbe difficultie before u
RE EAR'R.
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lions of pounds spent annually on research by the governments of Great Britain
und the United States, and by such firms as the General Electric
mpuny. The
United States Government avails of the work done at Schenectady in the lah?ratories of the G.E.C. Is this a headline for us? To what degree ean wo avaIl of
the results of the great expenditure on research abroad, and are we making the
fullest possihle use of any opportunity to do so that exists?
To revert to the
General Electric Company. There are students from, I think, twenty countries
at its principal plant participating in the enormous benefits of its research work,
and the labours of its highly specialised engineers, chemi ts, and administrators,
but there was not one from Ireland last summer. Could such an institution be
availed of to train some of our Signal Corps Officers or Cadets?
The Massachusseths Institute of Technology throws open its doors to students
from all over the world.
Thirty-seven countries were represented there last
summer, but Ireiand was not among them. The U.S. Army and Navy have Officerstudents there continually. An institution with an annual revenue comparable
with the expenditure on the Army in An Saorstat is worth looking into as regards
its availability to our technicians.
CHEMICAL WARFARE.
A pecial word about chemical warfare . Can our resources as a gas-producing
country be examined? We have many brilliant chemists. What industrial plant
have we that could be adapted to produce gases for war purposes?
SUPPLY.
'fhe vital question of the procurement of material of war can be examined. The
statement of our Defence Policy by the Minister for Defence is the guiding factor.
What would be the cost of providing adequate equipment for, say, one Infantry
Brigade and two Batteries of Artillery? Let us examine the proportion of the
total expenditure on the Army in other countries that goes to the purchase of war
material. In how far can we supply our needs from sources within the country?
Censider the availability or otherwise of supplies from England under various circum tance. If England goes to war, despatches an expeditionary force over"eas and mobilizes her territorials, will she turn over to us the war material necesary for the purpo e, say, of maintaining armed neutrality, or even for the protection of ollr own shores against England's enemy? Is it human nature to expect
her to give u' that for which her generals at the front will undoubtedly be clamouring, a they have been in every war? What does history lead us to expect?
What re erves of material and equipment should we maintain? The normal day's
tire in active service for an eighteen-pounder is considered to be 300 rounds. How
many day 'fire per gun ~hould go with it if, and when, it goes into the field?
Th~ m~tter of supply 1D th~ field depends upon our doctrine of war, upon our
o~~zatlOn,. u~d, a very Important point, upon the requirements of the
CIvil populatIOn 1D the theatre of operations. Let us have an examination of the
capacity of our railways and motor transport. Assume that we are cut off en~el! by ea, ~ha.t f~ and other necessaries have we to maintain our populatIon? \ hat dIstrIbutIOn of the same is necessary? How much transport would
thereby be tied up?
What supplies of food are capable of preservation, and
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what would go to waste if not used when fresh? It is axiomatic that the supplies for troops must be reduced to the minimum in bulk, and that there must be
at least sufficient to sustain life which will be capable of preservation. What
tinned stuffs are to be had in Ireland?
POWER.
Power is essential to the maintenance of the forces in the field as well as the
continuance of the life of the country. Petrol, coal, electricity, power alcohol,
peat and timber, are sources of power. To what extent can our needs be supplied
from within our borders? Can our railways and motor transport function to the
limit of their capacity without importation of coal and petrol? How much of
either will we get jf England is in the throes of a struggle like the World War? A
contributor has .already discussed the matter of electrical supply.· Can the question be developed further?
DRESS .
An Officer speaking to me with reference to the pleasant matter of horse-riding,
about which -I will not attempt to start any con trover y, mentioned that he rod
in civilian clothes, because it was more comfortable to do so than in uniform. I
agree with him thoroughly. The relief with which I doffed our high-necked tunic,
and donned the comfortable American service .. shirt" i a vivid recollection. It
seems to me that comfort and serviceability are essential qualities of an uniform
on field service . . In warm weather and on field work, l!Uch a tactical training,
our clothing becomes unpleasant from accumulation of du t and from perspiration. Could not the design of the exi ting uniform be alter d with consequent increase in the comfo:rl of the soldier and Officer, and thereby add to the power of
endurance of our men? Would a field uniform that could be ea ily \Va b d be
somewhat of an improvement?
What are the views of our Medical Officer on the ubject?

16th Dec. , 1927.
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MECHANISATION.
By MAJOR D. McDoNNELL.
INCE the Great War, the Staffs of most European Armi , have be n d voting
time , thought and money to solving the problems created b th devcl~pmcnt
of the i /c engine. This development has been so rapid that the. r ~lltmg ~ro
blems are involved and beset with difficulties-not the lea t of whlCh )s termmology. The Americans talk of Mechanicalisation, while the Briti h use the more
compact coined word, Mechanisation. Both interpret the term in the rather narrow sense of providing mechanical transport for troops and supplies on terra firma.
It is not inconceivable that at an early date giant planes and airship may have to
be included in both interpretations, but be that as it may, it is certain that every
country will view the problems in the light of its own necessities, projects and
resources.
Without committing oneself to any definition of the term Mechanisation, it
may be agreed that any device which secures results hitherto achieved by physical
energy, human or animal, without the expenditure or with a reduced expenditure
of such energy comes within the meaning of the term.
Some of the advantages of Mechanisation in the narrow sense of the term are:(1) A vast increase in troop mobility and consequent saving in personnel.
(2) Troops can arrive comparatively fresh after a journey equivalent to a two
days' march (foot).
(3) Restoration of mobility to warfare with renewed opportunity to the strategist of bringing a campaign to an early and successful issue.
(4) Artillery can be moved vastly greater distances than is possible by horse
traction.
(5) Adequate ammunition supplies can be transported greater distances and in
less time.
(6) With cross-country and armoured cars or dragons, troops can be moved
into the thick of action.
On this broad outline one might be tempted to say-Why delay? Why not
mechanise at once? The matter is not, however, so simple. First and foremost
there are two schools of thought, and each of the advantages claimed will be attacked by the anti-mechanist school. Dangers will be multiplied-exaggeratedand difficulties quoted; indeed the anti-mechanists are already in the field on the
principle that " Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just, but four times he
who gets his blow in first." The 0 /C Artillery Corps, in the September issue,
makes a strong plea for Horse Traction for Field Artillery. With the fairness of
his pre entation of the case I have no quarrel. With his conclusions I disagree
entirely. The evidence is not strong. A preliminary test on ground of his own
selection with a. tractor designed for road and agricultural traction, in my opinion,
hardly warrants such sweeping conclusions. Ability to ford rivers and cross boggy
land must be considered in the light of probable necessity, and a trek to Tralee
against time (without rail facilities) would do more than restore the marks lost in
a peculiarly difficult cross-country test.

S
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If. ~~e su~ceeds in . securing agreement as to the advantages, the question of
feasIbIlIty arIses, and IS followed by an endeavour to strike the average as between
advantages and disadvantages. Unless one can expand establishments in time
of. war to war strength, it must be agreed that any project lacks feasibility, and
wIth some years of " estimate " experience I willingly cede the difficulty of convincing the financial powers that be of the advantages of anything new or of the
ultimate advantage of anything which cannot be translated into terms of £ s. d.,
prefixed with a minus sign. However, time brings changes. Reason and common sense on: whichever side they lie, generally prevail, and while we appreciate
our own difficulties to the full, we may at times be a little forgetful of those of the
other fellow. Forgetting for the moment our pet schemes which annually get the
" knock," let us review the pros and cons with as near an approach to a judicial
frame of mind as is possible.
Mechanisation is not feasible for Olgaigh na hEireann because sufficient money
is not available, and we have not manufacturing resources. This sounds very formidable, and if we agree, there is no necessity to discuss other difficulties. But
we do not agree. Money is available or can be made available when the necessity
The most hostile critic of Army expenditure, if he wants an
is made apparent.
Army at all (and those who don't want an Army should read Comdt. Bryan's
article in the October issue*) will not cavil at expenditure which will enable the
Army to make up for it" limited numbers by the most modern and up-to-date
equipment. Nobody likes" shelling out," least of all John Citizen, but if he is
satisfied, directly or through his representatives, that expenditure is necessary or
advisable and that stores or appliances for which he pays will be used effectively,
he is prepared to pay with as little reluctance as he pays his Fire Insurance_ We
have no manufacturing resources. Comparatively true, but is this difficulty really
insurmountable? True, we have Ford's Factory-a not inconsiderable concernbut their range of products hardly fills all Army needs. There is nothing to prevent our acquiring a sufficiency of suitable vehicle without an~ great capital expenditure and with comparatively small annual expenditure. This can be
effected by small annual purchases in replacement of the nluch-wom vehicl 'I at pI' f;ent in use and by payment of a bounty to commercial u er8 of Ilpproved t p of
vehicle. This bounty might take the form of cash puym nt nnd or r'duction of
license dutv. Acceptance of the bounty would imply proper maintenance and
llanding ov~r on demand to Army at cost price les an og-r' d d cIuction for d preciation on a period and/or mileage basic;. But what about. pure Pllrt.·? W II, the
concessionairc and manufacturer can be induced to cn~' large ktock'l. nnel Il ' tht'rc
are several first-class works and shops in the 1I0r. tilt cnpllbl ' of turning out nlmo t
any part of a vehicle ufficiently quickl ' to meet the rl mnnel Cor pllr . nnd r plae ment, an adequate stock of the neces ary raw mat rilll could b' maintained a
trifling cost. From the national point of view it j f a ibl
o( wh eled vehicle~ for trllDsport. .: ow wbat "bout lInnour ·rl liN Hnrl tank .
dragons, track !lnd ~-trnck vebicl'? Tb position i. I\Clmit~ dly ~
'0
i~npl\'
with regard to Armoured Cars. Much can be done b na ural ill nUl y. nnd If w
.Wby we need a Defence Force, " An t-OgJacb."

-----
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do not achieve the refinement of the A.R.R., we might produce something more
deadly. With regard to heavy tanks, the prospects of production are not bright,
and it must be admitted that the cost of an appreciable number would be a substantial sum. That the heavy tank can be a useful and deadly instrument in certain circumstances cannot be denied, but it can be seriously questioned if these
circumstances exist or are likely to exist in Ireland. Moreover; the term" Heavy
Tank" has little practical significance. The latest experimental models are very
different to those of a few years ago, and a few more years may bring even greater
changes. Moreover, research and experiment may produce an anti-tank device
which will relegate tanks and tank production to the Museums. Tankettes, i.e.,
one and two-men tanks of light weight-manufactured largely from commercial
components-are in a different class. Their offensive capacity is not comparable
with that of the heavier Tank. On the other hand, in the absence of anti-tank
weapons they could perform valuable work as movable machine gun-posts, and in
reconaissance, and even stand a sporting chance on account of their speed and
manoeuvre ability of avoiding the anti-tank weapons. Dragons have the vulnerability of the heavy Tanks without their offensive power; they are useful for carrying
broops, supplies, ammunition in face of rifle fire and light machine-gun fire, and
for towing artillery. Their particular utility to an Army defending the shores of
Ireland is not, however, so obvious as to cause them to be classed prima facie as
necessities.
The Track and i-Track Vehicles occupy a mid-way position. They can be exceedingly useful for cross-country-hill and mountain work-can be used on roads,
but are slower and more awkward than the wheeled vehicle although capable of
carrying a greater load with less damage to the road. There are no good grounds
for anticipating the adoption of either type for commercial purposes and their
adoption on establishments must be dependent "upon the case put up to warrant
their cost. As tract{)rs for Artillery tbey shine by comparison of maintenance
costs-save personnel and save time in training of personnel.
It will be agreed that the getting together of an adequate amount of mechanical transport contrivances is feasible, and the critics will say-How about using
it after you get it? A few weeks will exhaust the available stock of petrol and oil.
An argument deadly enough at first seeming, and yet one which in the light of the
Sinn Fein doctrine, clinches the case for mechanisation. When used as a hostile
tatement the underlying argument is that horses could be foraged day in and day
out from the produce of the country. Are they now? In the piping times of
lleace? ~nd won't the same factors operate to prevent import of foodstuffs as may
pre:ent .unport of p~~l?
It will be argued that" an enlightened agricultural
policy WIll make provIsIon for adequate home production of foodstuffs. Doubtless 1
b~t an e~1ightened economic policy will make for an increased pDpulation which
w~l~ requue the. foodstuffs (destined by the anti-mechanist for the horse) and an
(·nllghtened agrIcultural pDlicy will tend to secure a home-produced fuel, e.g·,
alcohol and lubricating oil either from coal or vegetable. It will be noted that the
foodstuff necessary for feeding horses must be sound and in good condition, but
the food tuffs .or vegetable products for production of alcohol can be secured froIn
damaged portions of crops unsuitable for either human or animal consumption.
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That power alcohol can be used in I.C. Engines, either raw or diluted with petrol,
benzol, etc. , has been demonstrated, and I understand that the Senate has offered
a prize for the best design of an engine to run on power alcohol. The possibility
of developments in electrical traction will be borne in mind. The claims of some
inventor to have produced the ideal small-size low-weight high-capacity battery
may some day prove to be true. In the meantime, however, thought and study
can be devoted to the problems of " Mechanisation " as an aid to defence with the
assurance that " Mechanisation" is feasible.
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.THE MANffiUVRE OF BANTRY BAY.
A STUDY OF THE FRENCH EXPEDITION OF 1796- '97.
By COL. J. J. O'CONNELL, A.S.I.
N the history of the French Revolutionary Wars the ye~r 1796 is notable by
reason of its marking the Return Offensive of the RepublIc.
For three years
Revolutionary France-engaged by foreign and domestic enemies-had been
occupied with a struggle on all sides-North, South, East and West. Having
finally repelled her enemies and pushed them back, she now prepared to drive
home her advantages and strike down one or other-or both-of those remaining.
These two remaining foes-Austria and England-were the two most formidable
and were complementary of each other, one supplying what the other needed
most. Yet by 1796 both of them were showing definite signs of exhaustion.
Against these power~. !;hen, the French Directory proceeded in this year of offensives to launch a mighty triple effort embracing the following operations:
(b) Offensive against Austria in Germany by Moreau and Jourdain.
(a) Offensive against Austria in Italy by Bonaparte.
(c) Offensive against England in Ireland by Hoche.
Thus, Hoche's expedition to Ireland was one main component in a mighty strategical combination; and it is as such that the present study proposes to consider it.
Up to the present time it has never been regarded in that light-in marked contrast with the other two French Offensives of 1796. The Italian Campaign of
1796 is quite the most celebrated of all campaigns: the history of 1796 in Germany
is also unusually well known.
The Irish enterprise, on the contrary, has invariably been regarded, either, on
the one hand, as a side-issue of the Revolutionary Wars generally, or as a sideissue in the history of 1798. , Consequently, instead of complete and careful
analysis it has received only cursory and superficial mention. In reality, Hoche's
offensive is quite as deserving of careiuhttudy as any other operation of that time,
as will be realised when all the facts app~ar_
For one thing, Hoche's expeditionary army was numerically the largest Fre~ch
force that had crossed the sea since the Crusades-i. e., since the time of Sawt
This fact, alone, should
Louis, exactly five and a quarter centuries before.
suffice to arrest attention. Great military, as distinct from naval, powers, do not
commonly employ forces of such dimensions unless for some commensurate object.
Another factor definitely establishing the importance of the Irish expedition: was
the status of the General in command. At the date of his expedition Hoche would
probably .hav~ been considered the second in reputation of the French generals; a
year earlier, mdeed, he would probably have been rated as the first of thelll·
?eneral of that status commonly command only enterprises of the first order of
Importance.
CHAPTER I.-THE GENESIS OF THE ENTERPRIEE.
A. 'I'nE PRE-DISPOSITION OF HaCHE
Th~ idea of an attack on England was not new to the military direction of Be~olut~onary ~ance. In one form or another projects had been put forward for all
lllv~slOn of elther Engla.nd's home territory or of some of her possessions .. ~he~
ans
project had been submItted by military and naval officers, and even by civlli .

I
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they embraced every possible form of operation from a full-sized invasion to the
~rganising of guerilla bands. Hoche, of course, had access to all these early proJects, for what they were worth; and at all events their peru. al wa certain to
render him familiar with the problem in its general aspects. Indeed , he had himself been among the first to tender a plan:
(Project of Hoche.-Extract from a letter dated 1st Oct., 1793, of General Hoche,
to the Committee of Public Safet.y):" Since the beginning of the campaign I have consistently thought that the
proper place to fight the English was in their own territOl"\'. Fiftv old battalions
along with fifty of the new levy, twelve to fifteen squackons, th;ee companies of
light artillery, forty pieces of position or siege artillery would suffice. Only daring
and love of freedom are required to overthrow Pitt. Six months of reflection
have satisfied me that the invasion of England is not a chimera. An intrepid man
at the head of 40,000 others would cause great havoc in that country, and would
soon compel the leagued tyrants to sue for peace. But,. omeone will ay: what
about the means of transport? Oh, men of little soul, how long more shall we distrust our strength? Cover the ea with merchantmen armed for war: let these
form a bridge from the shores of France to proud Albion. No manoeuvring, no
stratagems--only fire and sword and patriotism. If wc are attacked en route I t
us use red-hot shot. . . . . "
Now, granting that thi memorandum sounds very optimistic-nothing surpri _
m~ seeing that Hoche was only twenty-four-the following points should be noted:
thus earlV' on Hoche sizes up England as the mo t formidable of the coalisefl
enemies; "he stresses the need for extreme vigour of execution; and hc expect. th
army largely to fight its own way across the ea. All these point we shall
teing developed in the sequel-only in a riper and more judicial fashion, according as Hoche himself ripened and b came familiar with war on a great seal .
A few weeks before Hoche penned this memorAndum hc had b en in trumental
in repulsing the Duke of York's Allied Army before Dunk rqu. Th attack n
Dunkerque had been entirely an Engli h aim; ev r !>inc 'romw ll' time th
English t·ad nursed de ign on tillS celebrated ba for crui -r~v n cUTing at
one time a clause to be inserted in a treaty prohibiting its lortificali n. Hoch "
11 main
as the de facto Governor of the place, thu b cam focu ed on En land
and traditional enemy. And quite naturalIy, the fact tb, t hi fin;t ind J> nd nt
command resulted in a victory over this foe mOt-,t have definitely inftu need hi
subsequent military development.
Tills original orientation of Hoche's mind mu·t incvitllbl)" hn ... ' r'c iv ~ a pow r£ul impetu from his subsequent Rervic in the \\'"t oC Fr nCf.>--\\h 'n ng din
uppre sing the Royalist insu?,ection in Britt ny and L Yende. during h
years 1794-6. The Engli h Gov rnmen!; hlld b n, hoth c1ir th nd indir tIy.
the mainstay of the Royali ·t llIovcm 'nt in tin " pravil) , . 11) b fi
pi,
adjacent English territories-I Ie of \ igh nnrl 'hunn( I I lund
h d from th
first afforded refuge to Emi reo und Hoyuli t Ilf( -nt ., nrl \\ r
from \ hi h
they could communicate with their ucJh r ·nt inl-'ran v i bou difficult... r d 1 y.
Money and arm to u ·tuin th in urg(~nt .. w 'r I
IInl gl
in hrou h h
same channels.
guin. the En lil'h A-Un- ull th ugh II,

b,.
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in addition to a general blockade-a harassing warfare along the COil. I.-line of
Hache's command, from Havre all the way round to La Rochell : bay and harbours were cntered, coastwise shipping was attacked, i lands W 1"C !;eized us
advanced bases for the English cruisers. Finally, in 1795, two cl fin it attempts
at invasion were made by combined Emigres und Engli h forces-at. Quibcron and
11e d 'Yeu.
Hoche had been personally occupied in the defeating of thes two main expeditions, and had full experience of the worrying effect of the minor enterprises in
which he had not been directly engaged. Indeed, all through the General's correspondence there is clearly exhibited his conviction that England was really responsible for the Civil War in Western France, and for the re ulting devastation
and hatreds in the territories under his charge.
He became animated by a
strong personal animus which rendered him eager to seize a suitable opportunity
of paying off old scores. But his antipathy to England rested on other and broader
foundations. He saw in the England of his time an essentially aristocratic and
obligarchic state-fundamentally opposed to the Revolution as he understood it.
And Hoche-more than any other Frenchman, whether soldier or civilian-embodied all that was good in the Revolution, and nothing that was bad. For him,
the principles professed carelessly or even hypocritically by many, were a, religion: anything opposed to those principles must be inherently wrong. No other
explanation was understandable in his eyes.
Clearly then, Hache was predispo ed against England to a degree that marked
him out as the man to be entrusted with command of any offen ive operations
directed against that power. Some way to strike hard and directly at England
would inevitably commend itself to Hoche. As the idea matured in his practical
mind we shall see Ireland selected as the theatre-a selection that also made a
powerful appeal to the General's strong innate sense of justice and hatred of
tyranny in any form.
Moreover, Hoche's two years of campaigning in the \Vest of France had given
him an insight into the practical ide of English warlike methods. More accUrately than any other continental General before or since his time he had penetrated the secret of how to fight the English" du fort au faible." Having been
in trumental in foiling three serious English attempts-Dunkerque, Quiberon ,
a~d Ile d.'Yeu-be ides being inconvenienced by many lesser ones-he was well
CIrcumstanced to calculate the relatively small strain these efforts had placed
~n English resources; and the enormous damage they might have accomplished
11 .ll~ce ful. In effect, his design was to turn England's own measured and arnpblblOUS war-method against herself on a comprehensive scale.
B. EVOLUTION OF THE PROJECT OF AN EXPEDITION.
In preparing the offen ive against England, two streams of influence were ~t
work. In the \Vest of France wa Hoche, alwavs thinkin of the enterprise J1l
hi spare moment , and considering ways and ~eans: in taris was the central
Government entrusted with the broad planning of all campaigns on each front.
~he e two s~reams of influence did not converge until the middle of 1796-wbich
hme, accord~ngly, may be taken as the real starting point.
Although In eptember, 1794, Hoche-just then appointed to his first command
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in t~e ~est o~ France-(Army of the Coasts of Cherbourg)-had issued a proclamatIOn ill whICh he expressed the hope that he would soon be able to turn his
arms " against the authors of all the evils which had been inflicted' on those
regions." Six months later 'he submitted to the Committee of Public Safety a
proposal for countering the threatened attacks of the Emigres and English--of
which he had warning through some seized con-espondence.
This time his proposed measures were detailed thus:(a) Organisation of a gunboat flotill a for coast defence.
(b) Organisation of a system of mobile detachments.
(c) Preparation for an attack on the Channel Islands.

(d) Organisation of guerilla warfare band in England.
But the occasion never arose for putting this plan into operation. During all
the rest of 1795 and the early months of 1796, the hands of Hoche were kept full
on .land, without any possibility of any enterpri e to counter the English effortR.
When he did eventually have time to get to work on an anti.English offensiveas the Civil War in the We t finally died out-he inspected the coa t town with
the Channel Islands project more or les guiding him. He found some of the
flotilla resources assembled two :years previously-i.e., before his own term of
command- to be still available. But it chanced that an alternative objective had
meantime come into being. Thc St. Marcouf group of small islands, lying me
4 miles off· shore, to the south of Cape Bartleur, hud been eized by Sir ydn ~
Smith in July, 1795 in connection with the Quiberon campaign. They wcre held
as a flotilla base for the purpose of worrying the coa ting trade along the C03. t of
Normandy. Hoche made a thorough reconnaisance of these i land with a view
to attacking them if possible. It seems pretty clear that thi r connai ance wa
of no small value towards familiari~ing him with navol difficulti
on thp t hnical side.
The islands, two in number, were orne 800 yard uport.
Tn thi. 300 yd.
channel a 4O.gun frigate could ail at high water. The j;.,lanfi \\l'r difficul of
approach on hydrographic grounds, and were garri 'ODt,rl 11.\ :;00 lIIarin
and
sailors with English light craft nlway in the offing.
TIlt' i lund w rl' lrongly
entrenched and palisaded, nnd mounted numerou. gun in to\\ -r anel r doubt.
which gave three tier of fire. Hoche pronounced a~ain ... l th projectf-cl aU ck
vet·y definitely-and was vindicated when a seriou. flotilla IIttllck in April, 17 ,
was heavily defeated.
Hoche, indeed. was lel\rnin~ howe/II i,'e n foe Eng/1I1111 \\ n to on ol'pon n
weak atl'u-clu!4iyc, that i~ to II)" ,I>- regarcl II III in IItt 'k. • t th
irll
he kept const/lOtIy cRsting about for orne opl'nin" \\h r II,) III f11·g
IInce and distraction of forct' could be !fect ,I. unrl it
h 1" 111 I h
in with the ordinRry militllrY IIdUlini trali n of hi \rm,) 'olllln md .
TOW that the
i~'il War '~'n ' 0\ "r, it wa po ihl
forces under Hoche 's orc1e~ nlHl to
rt til 111 Ollt
J anullr), 1700, the tr ngth of the rul~' oC til Oc
nil told. By April it hod dropp d to HIO,7 I, J'h
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by drafts for the offensive theatres in Italy and Germany-for which Hoche'
Army now became the great source of reinforcement.
At the same time Hoche was proceeding with a spccin'\ " comb-out" of hi
own. He was forming a " Legion des Francs" or " ]! l' e- orpR" from among
the hard cases in his army. Of these there were a considerable numb r-deserterf?
and reconciled Chou an insurgents, brave but indisciplined soldi rs. uch men, in
the inaction of garrison: routine, he feared, might offer bad example to th ir comrades-Better get them doing something. And, obviously, tb y could do notbing
better than carry out guerilla operations ill; England. In point of fact, they were
all experienced guerilla warriors-and there would be a reasonable pro pect of their
containing a serious force in England for some time at any rate. Concurrently, a
second legion was to be organised from the inmates of convict prison .
The first of these legions was to establish itself in Cornwall, tbe second to try
and endanger the mining industry in South Wales. The total for the two was to
be something like 2,600 or so. In the end, the first force-command ed by Humbert, and with excellent officers-proved very good and formed part of tbe Bantry
Bay army. It was organised in 3 battalions of 30 companies of 50 men eacb, one
company of 36 sbarp-shooters, and seventy hussars. The convict battalion was
used as a diversion, as will be seen later on.
The matter of organising and arming tbese forces, of providing supplies for
them, and procuring ships to transport tbem, gradually enabled Hoche to familiarise himself with the technical side of such operations-besides bringing him
into close touch with Truguet, the Minister of Marine, and other members of that
Department. In short. the ground was becoming familiar in all aspects.
But while Hoche was working away at his own schemes in the West of France,
things were beginning to be seen in a new light by the Directory. A succession
of Irish envoys were interviewing important people connected with the Government in Paris, with the result that interest was eventually awakened as to the
possibilities
of Ireland as a tbeatre for offensive operations aO'ainst
England. It
•
<>
•
IS not necessary to go into the story of these negotiations here-they appear JD
full in Tone's Diary and other works. For our purpose it is sufficient to state that,
as a 1'e ult of them, it was decided to attempt an offensive operation of much
more co~siderable importance than had previously been thought warrantable. . It
wa fle.mded to appronch the matter systematically; and while Hoche was beJDg
Quth?rlsed to go abead with his guerilla projects, much wider designs were being
can Idered by the Government in Paris.
.
C.

THE PLAN OF TRUGUET,

Tru~uet, the Minister for Marine and the Directory eventually elaborated a plan

of 3ctlOn-o£ a very ambitious nature. Its final draft was completed by June
19th, and it was handed to Hoche at Montcontour on the 23rd .
mu
. " itizen G.eneral, the ~ime has come for the Executive Directory to com rucat~ to you ill ~ll. certam plans prepared by it, the execution of which is to be
supermtended pnnClpally
by yourself , e
Th cond't'
'
.
,.
1 IOn 0 f th e regIOn
W here ,'oU
J
command, the, desITe evmced by most of the Chouan leaders to return to the fold
of the Republic, and the confidence you have inspired in the recently rebelliOUS
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departments; all contribute to now render possible the plans to which the Directory
couldl' formerly direct a merely speculative attention.
Citizen General, it is a question af restoring the liberty,it seeks to a generous
people and one ripe for revolution. For many centuries Ireland has groaned
under the hated English yoke. The numerous Defenders there lire even now
secretly arming to free her from it. The hope of help from the French Republic
has ·alone postponed a general insurrection for which the arrival of that aid would
be the signal. In order to prepare for that desirable event, the Directory has
already sent a trusty secret agent ·to confer with the principal Defenders, to notify
them as to the place of a :I!'rench landing, and to take the necessary steps to secure
the success of the enterprise. To detach Ireland from England, in other words
to reduce the latter to the status of a power of the second order, would mean depriving her of most of her preponderance on all the seas.
It would be superfluous to dilate on the advantages accruing to France from the
freedom of Ireland: you will be able to appreciate them yourself. It is for you
to prepare this great achievement with the calculation and secrecy which alone
can ensure its success.
The French Navy, not yet redeemed from the nullity caused by neglect, is not
in a condition to provide us simultaneously with sufficient facilities to eflect a
landing on a considerable scale. We are consequently forced to fraction thi expedition in some sort and form three partial expedition which will unite ub equently and thus eflect the object aimed at by us. The following. Citizen General,
is what has been decided on in this matter in accordance with the return of available means furnished by the Minister of Marine.
1. The ~quadron destined for India will embark-in addition to the Demi-Brig d
required to ensure its success there-at least 5,000 good troops to be landed in
Ireland in the province of Connnught, in Galway Bay, if po sib!. The e 5,
will be drawn from the Army of the Ocean Coo t , and :you wiU provid tliem
with sufficient artillery to hold their ground in Ireland until r infore m nt. arriv .
They are to occupy all Connacht except County L ilrim; th.y will nl 0 oceup)
County Clare down to the mouth of the hannon. They \\;ll brio with th m at
least 10,000 muskets to arm the inhabitanh; who will join thl!lll .
parti 0 of
the clothes taken from the English at Quiberon will b· ·t 11 id· for th inhabitant
also. As the Indian squadron sets sail in!;id • a month and a half. no Il moment.
i to be lost in preparing beforehand the 5,000 In 'n to b • lllnd cI in Irc1und. 'fit
should have intelligent and upright leude"" lev r of dieiplin', lind nbl t~ comport themselves with couraae and vigour.
2. A second expedition will be pr('parcd lit Br' t b~
Marine "\\;tb whom \OU will cone rt JlU'Hsur .. It
next 15th Fructidor (ist S 'pt.). The squ clr n Il~ i
6,000 men also drawn from th .\rmy of til<'
IIn'll t. camJX.
whom you will rai e and provide with durin' ollie
and in" pired with discipline. You will drn\\ til'm ptinci
from
available by the n w generul orguni IItion. .\ potti 11 of thl • fore
\\i/l h
on it urriv 1 in 1
stined to form a mounted force, "bich will procur· ho
,j, l()
You will take the sume precuution lor a portion of
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Indian squadron. The Directory will send you ome offic rs who peak English
who can be used profitably in this second expedition, which \ ill ulso land ~n
Galway Bay. As to the composition of the free corps, thi cun b .uch. IlS to ~Id
France of a number of dangerous character ; there would be no obJ ctlOn to illcorporating into it " ci-devant Chouans dont les intention paruitront convenable."
The Directory, however, would point out that the free corp cannot be so called
until the moment of their embarkation, by reason of provi ion in th Con titution.
3. The third expedition will start from Holland at the ame time a the econd.
'['he General-in-Chief of the Army of the -orth is charged with furnishing it. It
will also consist of 5,000 men-mainly foreign deserters under French officers,
some of whom are already formed into regiments. If you can furnish them with
5,000 red jackets taken at Quiberon, forward same to 0 tend without delay, and
notify General-in-Chief Bournonville, who is unaware of the objective of the
expedition. This third expedition is also for Galway Bay.
You will find herewith under the Number 1 a copy of the Proclamation which
the French Commander in Ireland will publish at the time of landing, together
with a number of Memoirs which will inform you as to the situation in Ireland.
If the resources of the French fleet had enabled the Directory to transport simultaneously to Connacht the 16,000 men destined to secure the liberation of Ireland,
it would not have hesitated to ask you to place yourself in person at the head of so
glorious an undertaking and one promising such happy results. To-day the Directory confines itself to recommending you to form the Staff of the small Army of
Connacht with extreme care. It reserves the question of forwarding you further
orders in this respect. It leaves you the greatest freedom as to dispositions to be
made, and will seek to procure the funds indispensable for success.
P.S.-'fhe attempts at Chouannerie in Wales and the County of Cornwall are
to be regarded as a valuable diversion, likely to contribute powerfully to the succesS
of the main expedition to Ireland."
Hoche by this communication found himself in effect authorised to put forth
his utmost resources against England. The time of restriction to guerilla waffare was over; he would now be able to undertakc an enterprise personally-and
that, t~, an ~nterprise in keeping with his talents and reputation. Moreover, th.e
role of lIberating an oppressed people would make a powerful appeal to his magnanimous mind. Finally, Hoche was, so to speak, a " ci-devant Garde-FranC;aise " :
his old regiment had stood alongside Irishmen at the battle of Fontenoy, to which
~e had alluded in a well-known memorandum. What more fitting than that be
ill person hould repay the assistance received on the earlier occasion?
Evidently t~e task would be to the liking of Hoche, taking it in a broad sense.
At the s~me t~me there were manifest defects in its present form-fractioning of
force , di per Ion of effort, etc. These he must seek to amend and the best way
to ~men~ them wa by appearing in person before the resp~nsible authorit~es,
llltmg hlS own c~se. and getting his own views adopted. With this end in vIe~v
he asked for permls lon to go personally to Paris to discuss matters. This he dld
the very day he received the Directory's memorandum-in the following terms :.. I have the honour. to point out to the Directory that matters would JDOv.e
very much more speedIly and that very much greater harmony would prevail If
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they allowed me to go to Paris for five days as in the month of ~iv6se last.
I should go to Paris incognito. . .. I am forwarding 10,000 men to Italy.
I will undertake to provide 16,000 men for the expedition, or even 20,000. The
troops are inured to the type of warfare needed, and can greatly facilitate the insurrection by their method of fighting, I " 'anf; my own plan to be adopted by the
Directory.
I should be afraid. otherwise, that desertion, looting, etc., would
cause the failure of the expedition. The bad characters can be allotted to England. Humbert and Mascheret will cross with approximately 3,000 men. It will
be a pity of whoever comes across them, or rather falls into their hands. I beg
of the Di~ectory to have a good map of Ireland sent to me."
On getting authority for the journey to Pari , Hoche reached there at the beginning of JUly. On the 12th he interviewed Wolfe Tone, and the same day in a
conference with Carnot, Truguet, Lacuee and Clarke he Recmed the alteration
of the plan of June 19th in conformity with his own views.

D.

HOCHE 'S AMENDMENT OF THE OFFICIAL PLAN .

The points in the Directory's plan, as supplied to him , to which Hoche took
exception were principally:
1. He did not agree to fractioning the Expedition into three equal portion.
His view was that the main force should form only a single body, and that a
determined effort should be made to procure from the naval nuthoritie ufficient
transport for the entire army, at one and the arne time.
2. He disapproved of the completely isolated detachment from Holland. tbe
movements of which could not be co-ordinated with the operations of tbe troop
sailing from Brest. To replace this detachment he offer d to pmvid from the
Army of the Ocean Coasts additional men to an equivalent strength.
3. H e disliked the employment of undi ciplined Free 'orps in an irre. pon ibl
fashion in Ireland. His intention was to use tbem a advance-guard troop in
combination 'with the rest of tbe expeditionary anny.
t the sam tim h
wished to have the projected guerilla enterpri'e in En dllml c1ir ctty ubordinat d
to himself in the interest of fI unifi d commllnd, i. " n II div 'r ion or contllil1ing operation.
4. He objected to the Irish clllllpaign ao:; a wbole, being ill II fa . hion tuck ·11 on
a an addendum to a campaign in tll lndilln OCl·lIn. IIe Wllllt -€I it to b ' organi ('II
independently.
As a result of his representations-reprO'.'" 'ntution t() \\hich hi conwt'Satioll
with TOlle contributed to an important l'xtcllt-the Dirt'ctol',\' c(lOCcd!fJ him full 'r
powers. The original diffidence ubout gh·jng hilll COltllJIII nc[ ill ( r . n of R di .
jointed expedition evidently had to c1i.nppcur \\h 'II lw in JI('r1iOIl II." d for that
command and for full power.' .
The Djl'('et()r~ 1111'1 hi vi 'W b,\' th follo\\iu
Decree :
.. 211<1 'I h(!tlJli,lor ••\11 . ;i
(' h J\lJ~ . m ).
.. Th Executiv' Dir ewr ' II erl" II. loHo\\ :Art. l.-General Lazur Hoeb ' i nOlJlinllt I <: npr '.ill-( hid nf II
de •
stined to effect the Iri h r ,·olution. II "ill nliuu in COUIlIl IIld of tlla (\rnl
of the Coasts of the Oceun until the llIom nt of IlIhllrkiu 1m hi
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Art. 2-He is authorised to take all necessary teps to Illlbt n pr parntion , to
select among the troops forming the Army of the Coa t of th
c an up to fi"fteen
thousand men to be embarked, and to constitute the Staff from ffieer now
serving in the Army in question.
• Art. 3.-He is also authorised to prepare all in truction for uhorclinates, and
to send from now on, if he thinks necessary, secret agents into the country.
Art. 4.-He can make in case of need suitable requi itions even for matters
affecting ,the fleet, subject to immediate notification to the Mini t er of that Department and to the Executive Directory.
Art. 5.-General-in-Chief Hoche can similarly give orders t o the various forces
intended to act against England as those under Generals Humbert and Quantin.
These forces will remain under his direction. ' He will take m easure to reinforce
them at need in understanding with the General succeeding him in command of
the Army of the Coasts of the Ocean."
This was evidently a distinct advance, but it will be noted that the wording
of the Decree is somewhat vague. The truth is: the Directory as a body was
unequal to rising to the vision of Hoche-while its ablest member , Carnot, disliked him personally. Accordingly, Hoche's expedition, while not impeded, did
receive the wholehearted, a outrance support to which it was entitled, and which
a more enlightened Government would have accorded.
E. CERTAIN ADVERSE FACTORS-THE NAVAL VIEW.
Factors militating against the prospects of the Irish expedition come under
three general headings:
(a) Lack of rMlly adequate backing from the Directory, as we have just seen.
For purposes of a military study this may be taken as a fact-the reasons for it
are immaterial, and need not here be investigated.
(b) Lateness of initiating in point of time. This was unavoidable-seeing that
the Civil War in the West of France was not really finished until the end of June,
before which time, of course, no new enterprise could be attempted with troops
from that region.
(c) Hostility or indifference on the part of most of the Naval Officers at the
head of affairs. This was all along a very potent influencc against the expedition, and requires to be examined carefullv.
r It so happene~. that when ~oche was elaborating his plans against England,
rrugue~, tbe Mlllster of Marme, and Villaret-Joyeuse,' commanding the nav~l
forces III Brest, were preparing an enterprise of their own to the best of theIr
ability with the mean at their disposal. This was the "Indian Squa~ron "
mentioned in the Directory's original proposals to Hoche.
r
Admiral Villaret in this context hns received much uncritical, if not wholly u~
warrantable, cen. ore. He was a sailor of respectable attainments, <mel 'by Ius
capable defence m the Battle of the 1st of June had ensured the arrival of an
cnormou grain convoy from America and materially contributed to avert a
famine in France.
'
,. .
Con equently, he would expect his opinion to be treated with consideration-and he ~ad fl quite arguable projeet of his own. He had served under' Suffien in
the ·Indla-n Ocean fifteen years before. and 'realised the -strntegic 1pOssibiiities of
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that theatre-not the least of which was the assured training of the crews on the
long voyage out. He got plenty of encouragement for this scheme from the
Government-especially from Truguet, his own Minister-and hoped to lead a
squadron round the Cape once it was fitted out. The equipment of a squadron
for India was totally different from that for Ireland-there would be far fewer
soldiers on board and far more elaborate installations, i.e., fresh water tanks,
spare stores, etc. The two types of preparation would cut across each other: and
yet the Directory never, in so many words, cancelled the Indian project.
Villaret, too, was not very fortunate in those officers at Brest who supported
his design most strongly-" Five or six Lorient merchants who form Villaret's
cli'que "-as Hache scathingly called them when asking for Villaret's supersession. It is, of course, a fact tHat the Republican Government had to recruit
some naval officers from the mercantile marine-and natives of Lorient would
naturally be strongly in favour of trying to regain the former valuable eastern trade
of that port. On the other hand, men like Bruix-a West Indian-and Bedouta Canadian-were fare more favourably disposed to tackle English naval domination in the Atlantic.
But, at all events, it will be clear that a very definite cleavage exi ted between
the two schools, and sad mischief was wrought in the endeavour to please both
parties to the dispute by a half-measure. The Directory, in fact, was not at all
clear as to what means did exist for fighting England, and delayed far too long
in giving supreme Command to one man.
Until the Command was definitely placed in Hache's hands each of the partiesmilitary and naval-was of the opinion that its own design was the more important.
For Hache the landing in Ireland was the vital thing, for Villaret the Indian Ocean
project overshadowed all el e. As always, the compromise, instead of solving two
problems, broke down utterly. Centralised direction had to be impo ed in the
person of Hoche-but by that time serious damage had been done.
Even then the Directory hawed up badly. When at Jength-convinced and
dragged along by its great General-that body gav him cart blanche, no t p
were taken to convey the deci ion tactfully to the •• UV).
Th officers of that
Service-who seem to have been doing their best n they lind r tood it-w r put
in the position of delinquent without any explanation. In vitubl . thi tr at1l1ent rankled, and many naval officers remained to th nff untHgoni tic to th
Irish entel1)rise. This iII-will, manifc ting it elf in half-h urtl'd action, fru 'trnt d
Lhe campaign at the la t.
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THE COST OF THE ARMY MEDICAL
SERVICES.
By COL. T. F.

HIGGINS,

D.l\I.S.

My excuse for writing an article on this subject (the strength, organisation, and cost
of the Army Medical Services) in a journal such as An t6glach is that a considerable
amount of press prominence for some years past has been given to statements to
the effect that the cost is excessive or that the numbers of Officers employed is
excessive. The criticisms directed against the Army Medical Services were in all
cases perfectly honest criticisms, but they were nevertheless the types of criticisms
which were least helpful, in so far as they lacked any specific details as to the
particulars in which the cost was too high, or any constructive suggestions as to how
the work could be done as efficiently at a lower cost. Most critics were content
with the statement that the cost was excessive and should be reduced, and left it at
that, without saying whether the numbers employed were too high, or the rates
of pay too liberal, or whether the alleged excessive cost of the Services was due to
over high expenditure on the supply branch.
I will endeavour to explain the position in detail. The cost of the Services is
the sum total of the cost of the following :(1) Army Medical Doctors.
(2) Army Dentists.

(3) Army Chemists.
(4) Army Nursing Service.
(5) Medical Supplies.
The ub-head of the Army Votes allotted to these Services for the past five years
Cost of Officers and
Nurses.

Cost

of Medical
Supplies.

1923-24

£80,000

£22,000

1924-25

£61,780

£9,667

1925-26

£45,884

£7,020

1926-27

£42,958

£2,386

1927-2

£38,685

£2,~62

The cost ,..o~ the .,above Services was, therefore, reduced from £102,000 in 1923-24
to £40,941 ill 19.7-2. Such a comparison may not be altogether 'fair as 1923-24
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could not be regarded as a normal year. The year 1925-26, however, was a normal
year, but since that time up to the year 1927-28 the cost had been reduced from
£~2,904 to £40,947 or a reduction of £11,957 in £52,904. The cost for the coming year
wIll show a reduction also in spite of the fact that increments in Officers' pay for
years of service amount to approximately £3,000. I mention the above figures
in order to show that those responsible for the reorganization of the various Services
which make up the Army Medical Services are at least as keen on effecting economies
as are their critics.
Now to get down to facts and figures.
one of three factors:-

If the cost is too high it must be due to

(I) The number of Officers and Nurses is too great for the work.
(2) The payment given to Officers and Nurses is too high.
(3) There is wastage or extravagance in medical supplies.
A full investigation of these three factors which togeth r account for the co t is
easily carried ou t.
To take Number (I) first and to investigate the number of doctors, the position
is as follows:All the Services are worked under one Colonel Director and two )Iajor , each
Commanding a Division-one Commanding the Hospital Division, which branch
also includes the Accounts Department, Pension Department, ~ledical uppli ••
Recruits, Medical Boards, Dental WorKshops, Army. ursing rvice, and entraI
Laboratory and Department of Hygiene. The other ~Jajor commands th Field
Division which consists of the Medical Service in the even Brigad s and pecial
Services.
This Branch also includes Records, Discipline, Training, Promotion
and Pay, Inspections, etc.
In the Hospital Division there ar two large Gen 'ral Hopitals.
t. Bricin's
beds ;
Hospital, Dublin, and the Curragh ~lilitary Ho. pital, each c ntaining 2
also five other Hospitals each containing approximately 60 beds, viz., Athlont'
Military Hospital, Cork Military Hospital, PortobcUo ~tilitary Ho pital, urragh
Fever Hospital, and the Central Families Hospital at th urra h, and om ' .. mailer
hospitals. In this Division there are 16 doctors employ·d a! foUow : Pensions Board
Central Laboratory
St, Bricin' Hospital
Curragh Hospital, Fewf Hospital, and Famili
HO'pital
'J(

Now the only reasonable mann 'f in ~ ~ich th . t ff
by those who are not intimat ly acquamt d 'ath t
i ' by comparing the staff' with thebe of oth r in

T,\1.

2
2
;;

I;;
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, I append the number of professional and ~~n-profes io~al attendants in two
large Dublin hospitals and our two large Military Ho pltals.

.

One civilian
Dublin
Hospital
300 beds

St. Bricin's
Hospital

ivilian
Hospital
200 bed

Currflgh
Hospitals

Whole-time Doctors
Resident

...

6

5

4

Whole-time Students
Resident

...

12

-

6

Nursing Staff, including
Probationers ...

82

...

15

3

16

-

Administrative Staff ...

2

*-

2

*- '

Dentists and Chemists ...

2

2

3

2_

...

80

44

23

40

Visiting Doctors

Attendants

.

6

- "
1

19

17

69

~-

-

~Administrative wo~k is done by the medical staff, chiefly by the Officer Conunandin?
When one considers the volume of work done by resident students in our Dublin
Hospitals and the vast ;qnount of work which is done daily by the hard-w~rki~g
visiting staffs of Dublin Hospitals, I think it is fairly clear that a resident staff ill
our Military Hospitals equal to that in civilian hospitals of approximately . equal
size, is not excessive, when one considers that we have neither resident students
or visiting specialists, and that the hospitals are administered by the Commanding
Officers.
In the Field Division there are 24 doctors employed as follows : Brigade Medical Officers
Special Service Medical Officers...
Battalion Medical Officers

7

.

I

... 3
... 14

The Brigade Medical Officer in addition to his duties, supervisory and administrat~ve,
acts a,s Medical Officer to the Brigade Hospital, instructs, trains, and orgalliSeS
the Medical Unit, and must take over medical charge of a Battalion in the absence
of the Batt:Pion Medical Officer on leave, illness, etc.
I t is impossible to get a civilian parallel for this service, nor is it possible to
enumerate the multiplicity of duties. It must be remembered that the smallest
part and the easiest part of the work of a Medical Officer with troops is that of treat~g
the sick and wounded. His main work is the prevention of disease. Every soldier
must be vaccinated ~nd in~ulated again,st various diseases, prophylactiC measures
must be adopted. agamst vanous illnesses. Each soldier must be inspected wee~Y
to ensure early diagnoses of infectious diseases; the medical history of each soldier
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in the Medical Officer's unit must be kept absolutely up to date. Members of the
Army M~dical Corps must be trained and supervised and all posts held by his Unit
must be Inspected weekly and the Sanitary Diary kept up to date. The Battalion
Medical Officer starts his normal day's work with morning sick parade at 7.15 a.m.
and after that he has a full and busy day.
.
There is a Dentist to each Brigade and one employed in die Dental Workshops.
When one considers that an Officer is entitled to one month's leave per annum and
that, exclusing illness, in order to give each of 40 Officers their annual leave it means
three absent each month, it is difficult to see where an Officer could be withdrawn
at the moment, but it will be possible with the evacuation of posts and the
consequent concentration of troops. At present there is roughly one Medical
Officer to every 500; in large concentrations a Medical Officer can take full medical
charge of 800.
Having dealt with the numbers employed and their distribution, the next point
is the payment given to Officers and the next question is-is it too high? The rates
of pay for doctors are as follows:
Lieutenants

£1

Captains

£1 lOs.

,,(middle rate)

Commandants

£2

"

Majors

£2 14s.

per day (middle rate)
(middle rate) twice Lieutenant's
rate.

Colonel (Director) £3 16s.
If anyone maintains that a whole-time doctor with the rank of Lieutenant with
hard and continuous work and subjected to constant discipline is overpaid at £1
per day in a whole-time appointment, that person has a very low opinion of th
profession. If this is a reasonable rate for a Lieutenant then the man who am
promotion and is senior to three, four or five Lieutenant with th rank of aptain
is scarcely paid sufficient with £1 lOs. per day and so on. The Commandant who
has earned promotion and has under him two or thre Captain and t n or tw Iv
Lieutenants is not too highly paid. The same argument appli to th high r
Officers, and it must be remembered that with each promotion th volum of
responsibility is more than doubled.
A Major who has control of twenty doctors would not be r gard d as ov rpaid
at £1,000 per annum if he held a similar po ition of control in civil life.
The Salary of the D.M.S.-£l,400 per annum-will not be consid -red xcessiv
in a civil position entailing the responsibility of control of . 0 many Doctors, -of ts.
Chemists and Nurses. In fact £2,000 per annum will be a cl r approximati 0
to the rates that obtain where comparison can be institut :d.
Another aspect of this matter i the type of docto~ W ' ~ v
There are 45 doctors, and amongt them th r' ar Ight wlth th~.
Public Health, one Doctor of Medicin , and one M t r f rt .
through their academic course eleven first ~
honours, t~ nty.6.v
honours. and twenty-nine exhibitions and pm w r obtamed.
!_

A...-. _ _ _ _

_
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If, as happens only too frequently, these men offer their ware in the civilia~l
market, or become candidates for other State Services, they imm diately better theIr
financial position, and there are no criticisms to the effect that they are too highly
paid. Here as elsewhere the proof of the pudding is in the eating, and one of the
difficulties in the SerVice is to keep the good men there. There have b en more
than thirty-five resignations in three years, the higher percentage being from the
senior ranks, and if the payment in the Service was more than a man could earn
outside it this would not be the case.

Another factor which may help to demonstrate the fact t ha t Officers holding
positions are well qualified to do so, is the fact that neither demobilisations nor
promotions have been haphazard or influenced by favouritism or prejudice. When
it was necessary to demobilise a number of Officers-all sat for an examination and
those at the end equal to the number required to be de mobilised were demobilised.
A small margin of marks was credited to each Officer in proportion to the length
of his service. An indication that experience, etc., counts for promotion is the fact
that professionally the Director is the grandfather of the profession within the
Army, and the Senior Officers may be regarded as the professional fathers of those
serving under them. Moreover, five D.P.Hs., one M.D. and a number of exhibitions,
. etc., are to the credit of the eight senior Officers in the Service.
If anyone is desirous of picking holes in the present organization the statement
that one Medical Officer should look after 800 troops is misplaced criticism when
directed against the Medical Service. We admit that one Medical Officer can take
professional charge of 800 men, but the Battalion is the mobile fighting unit and
each Battalion must have a Medical Officer. If three Battalions were rolled into
two then the number of Medical Officers could be reduced. However, the Medical
Service does not organize the Army and those responsible for Army Organisation
designed the type of machine best suited to conditions. There is one weakness
very apparent in the present Medical Organization and it originates in motives of
financial economy; if the Brigade goes into action, on manoeuvres, or leaves an
area, two things happen-(l) the District Hospital is left without a Medical Officer
~ the B~gade M.O. must move with the Brigade Staff and (2) the Medical Service
10 the Bngade has not the personnel necessary to staff even a small hospital.
The next point is the cost of medical supplies. The cost of medical supplies has
be~n .reduced from lOs. per soldier per annum to 3s. 6d. per soldier per annum.
ThIS IS the lowest peace-time capitation rate for medical supplies in any European
Army.
There is only one other point that requires attention the suggestion that a cheaper

t~ of medical attendance on troops could be desi~ed on the system that obtins
WIt~ a. police force-viz. the attendance of civilian medical practitioners at a
capItat~on rate of 2s. per man per month. Whether this s stem would be the chear<:r
or not 15 a ve~ open ques~o~, but there can be no que~tion as to which system 15
th~ more effiCIent from a military standpoint. It must be remembered that under
this system no hospital treatment is afforded. It would be rather near the mark
to ~y that such : type of service would do the sick parades which the existing
ServIce does at 7.10 a.m., and which I have already pointed out is the smallest part
4
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of the work. However, some people only think in tenns of Pounds, Shillings, and
Pence, so for their information it is necessary to examine the relative cash cost
of the alternative machines.
A Lieutenant Medical Officer at present takes medical charge of 500 troops.
His pay is £30 per month. His rations cost Is. 7d. per day or £2 7s. per month.
His travelling costs £6 per month. His total cost to the State per month is £38 7s.
The alternative system would cost £50 per month at the police rate of payment
and a rather involved system of accountancy would be required.
Moreover, the unit would move without a doctor, and if military operations of
any kind we.re to be undertaken, a doctor with no military knowledge or training
would require to be recruited for service.
A close study of the above mentioned points may convince a reader that to critici
Further, it is a simple matter to stir up a spirit of
is easier than to organise.
carping criticism but it would be more healthy and more helpful to fo tcr
a spirit of confidence in those who have responsibilities, remembering that
inside every big machine there is an elaborate system of controls. The Battalion
expenditure is examined by the Brigade; this in turn i crutinized by Corps
Headquarters, and in due course the expenditure is investigated by the Adjutant
General's Branch and General Staff before it is passed to the Mini ter, from whom
it passes to the Ministry of Finance, and later to the Oireachtas, and last of all
expenditure is examined and, through existing democratic institutions, con troll d
by the mass of the people.

Once more, we attempt to put the world into a walnut-sh II, a ancho panza
might say. To-day every mind turns from retrospect to prospect with the old sen
of pleasurable uncertainly and chiefly with the" hope eternal." Ev n in diu _ion,
H is the happiest gift of man, and in the main his best, a. the r ·al k y of ffort and
fulfilment. When pessimism becomes a mechanical mood becau blood runs thin ;
when experience has turned to disenchantment ; wh n vi! ion fail. and d~ ams
are dead because life has run the longer part of its course and known more of th
common lot-this is a weak spectacle always familiar among -t th ,'niors, and alway
derisory to the young. Loss of faith is 10 - of inter ·t, 10: ' of n rgy, and 10: of
courage. In this, as in every other respect, men and wom. n ~ust ch~e betwc n
one thing and another. While knowledge of .he futur I wlthh Id from mortal
nature and a choice must lie at every moment betWt'eIl hope and fear,
• to it
that the former has the benefit of the doubt and r -i. t th contrary habit likt th
plague.

•

•

•

At the same time bright expectations in practical 1iC . r w rthl _
thorough work and defimte aim '. E. peri n
pri I
instruction without discouragem nt. In this pirit w
of 1927 to the task of 192 and to -iIt out som m
facts of the past.
J. L. G R\'l . in T Ob rr. 1/ 1/ 1 2 .
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IRISH MILITARY ORGANISATION
IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
By W. F. BUTLER, D.LITT., M.R.I.A.
N this article I shall endeavour to give some id~a of the. military resources at the
command of the various Irish leaders who, durmg the sIxteenth century, opposed
by force of arms the power of the Crown. It is unfortunate that,. as ~ar as I kno:",
none of the Irish annalists give any detailed account of the orgamsatlOn and eqUIpment of the soldiers who fonowed O'Neill and O'Donnell, or the Geraldines. Such
matters are passed over as needing no explanation for contemporaries.
Hence,
much of our knowledge on these matters comes from incidental, and sometimes
conflicting accounts from the English side. I can make no pretence at an exhaustive treatment of the subject; in fact in this, as in so many other aspects of
the ocial history of our country, there is still a very large amount of spade-work
to be done.

I

But from a comparison between what we know of the institutions of Wales and
those of Ireland, and from piecing together incidental notices, some of Irish, some
of English origin, and from using-though this must be done with caution-some
fairly elaborate accounts by English writers of the arms, equipment and general
appearance of their Irish enemies, it is possible to establish certain facts. We find
in sixteenth century Ireland, as in thirteenth century Wales, a clear distinction
between the fighting and the non-fighting classes. The State Papers and other
documents contain constant references to the " churls" who did not usually bear
arms, but tilled the ground, and who are contrasted with the weaponed men. We
know definitely that in Wales the privilege of serving in time of war was confined
to the free land-owning class; the " unfree" were shut out from this as from
other privilege. I do not know whether the extant Brehon Laws make any definite pronouncement on this point; but it can be established to some extent, at
lea t, by inference. For in tance, the armed force which the Irish leaders in the
, ixteenth century were able to put into the field falls very much below what we
would exp ct from an estimate of the popUlation.
The force, for in tance, of Monaghan, arc put at only about 500 or 600 men;
Tir honuill eem to have been able to muster only about two thousand; yet
tbe~e number cannot po ibly repre ent the total able-bodied males of these
countie .
From tll Iri h an~ali ,t then, from casual notices by English writers, and
from th una)o) of \\ ale and the We tern Islands of 8cotland we can I think,
,·tobli h 1\ cl or ddinction between the free land-ownina class' who we;e trained
to wn.r, I\D~ the d p ndent e~- ervile cia who were ar~ed only on exceptional
occa Ion , If at all. T~e .nghtmg cIa in sixteenth century Ireland is in turn coroI
d Of. two harpl' divld. d ~roup , the general levy or " rising out " of all the
nbl -bodl d freemen of 0 ~ 'trict, and prole ional hired troops. In Ireland, as in
a1l other European countrle ~fter the fall of the Roman Empire, it was the duty
of very fr emnn to defend hI country in case of attack I S
E 1 d the
.. tbre f ld
't'"
. n axon ng an
o nece. y, ~ It was called, bound every freeman to military service,
and to help to build fortIfications and bridges.
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Under. Norman rule we read of William Rufus availing himself of this principle
to call hIS Saxon subjects to arms. He who stayed at home was to· be fined and
ocunted a nithing or .worthless fellow. The survey of the lands of MacCarthy
Mol', taken towards the close of the reign of Elizabeth, states that MacCarthy
was entitled to "a rising upon a warning given, of all the able ' men of the
country, every man to be furnished with sufficient weapons and three days' victuals, and for every default to be fined a choice cow." '1'he proviso that the men
so summoned to the fi eld should come with three days' victuals looks as ii, on the
expiration of that period, the burden of supporting them fell on the lord who
called them to arms.
The Welsh laws lay down that the king or ruling prince could call out the ablebodied men of the country for home service, that is, for defence, as often as he
wished, but that he could only call them out for I:'ervice beyond the country once
a year, and then for six weeks only. It appears also that such f9 rei gn servi~e had
to be paid for by the king; while for home service no pay, as a rule, was due,
though sometimes we hear of three days' service only, without pay. Important
consequences followed from this; the Welsh military system, anel we may judge
by analogy, the Irish, too, was primarily intended for home defence. Continuous
offensive warfare was impossible.
The feudal system, as it grew up on the Continent, and in England, tended to
substitute fOJ.: the general levy of the freemen the plan of granting land to a man
on condition of his rendering military service. -The u ual period of such service
was six weeks. This would not be enough for continuous offen ive warfare; but
the kings and greater feudal lords endeavoured to remedy this dr<1>wback. by calling
out their vassals, so to speak, by instalments.
'rhis, however, was not an easily workable plan, and so we find another remedy
sought, the hiring of a permanent mercenary force.
Now the early Anglo-Norman invaders of Ireland were a band of adventurer ',
hired, in the first instance, by Dermod MaeMurrough. Better armed and better
di ciplined than the Irish , they soon over-ran a very large part of the island. A
they were encamped in a permanently hostile country, th invader kept themselves constantly on a war-footing, without any technicalitie as to the p riod for
which their mili"tary service might be due.
'1'he Irish, on the other hand, relied on the old general levy of the fighting men,
admirable, in theory, against an invader; but, in practice, of ver~ little u c again t
a foe greatly superior in weapons and discipline, and usclc s for any long continued
service away from home.
So, for a century or more, the invaders prevailed. Then the Irish be an to
learn their lesson .• At the battle of Down, iu 1260:
" Fine linen shirt on the race of onn,
The foreigners one rna s of iron."
But four veal'S later, the Four )1a tel' mention, in coOllccli n with the ' 1' ction of a mo~astery at Armagh, a certain " Mac~omhnail1 Gal\6glac~," IUld thr
veal'S after this we hear that Murchadh Mac mbhne wn taken pfl ' n r by one
~f the O'Conors who delivered him up to the Earl of UI "ter, in \\bo pri. on h
died. A new el~ment, the hired soldier from the w tern i land of cotland, had
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appeared in the Irish military system. The .nam.es given ~bove, MacDonnell ~nd
MacSwiney, are the most important representatIves of thIS new cl ement , w~llch
remains prominent down to the close of the 16th century. They were of the mIxed
blood, haH Gaelic, half Norse, which gave to the western islands their Irish name
.......Innse Gall. Members of these families first appear in Ireland towards the close
of the 13th century. As to the cause of their settlement in Ireland we , arc told ,
in the case of the MacDonnells, that Aedh O'Connor, son of the King of Connacht, got with his wife, a daughter of MacDonnell of Scotland, eight-score Scottish GaU6glaich as part of her dowry . This was in the year before the battle of
Down.
The MacSwiney nre said first to have come to Ireland on " a trip of youth's
pleasure and amusement" from their home at Castle Suibhne, in Cantire in Ecotland, and landed at Fanad, in Tir Chonnail, then the territory of a family called
o Breislein. Frightened by a vision of his wife's, 0 BreisIein and his people made
n treacherous attack on the Scots. Eoln Mac Suibhne, the leader of the excursionists, escaped with most of his followers, after inflicting great slaughter on his
treacherou hosts. Some years afterwards, being banished from Scotland, he
thought of avenging himself on the 0 Breisleins, landed in :Fanad, routed the inhabitants, seized all the country, and dwelled there ever after. This settlement
seeDlS to have been made some time after the out'break of hostilities between England and Scotland in the days of Edward 1. Thenceforward we meet with frequent aHu ions to the Gall Oglaich, or foreign youths, the name g'i ven to the
H ebridean soldier settlers. In 1290, we find mention of them in a civil war in Til'
Chonaill; and we also read that Robett Bruce, in his Irish expedition, brought
many with him.
The introduction of these hired Scots, according to Professor MacNeill, was one
of the chief cau es in the Irish rally, which led during the fourteenth century to

the rcconque t by the Gaels of the larger portion of the island. The Irish chiefs
found them '~lve in pos. e sion of a permanent disciplined force, which could be
\I,;ed lit any hme and for any length of time, and so was infinitely superior to the
old" ri ing out" of the freemen.
'fhc charactc~is~ic. feature of this new force were that the Ga1l6glaich wore
Ilrmour. \H'rc {h, Clphn d, und were always on a war footing. 'fheir chief weapon
of olIl'ncl' WUl-\ lill I;\.."\:e, which in the 16th century had a handle six feet long. I
"hull rl'lum lut r on to their drill and pay I'n th a t cen t ury. P 1'0fessor MacNeill
I~\y t~ '~!l on the fnct thnt all the. hereditary families of G~1l6glaich were of Scottll;.h on tn, l\1acDonnelll;, Mac wmeys, MacSheehys and MacCabes. From the
Hurt cnth to the end of th
. t
th'
t
.
e SIX een century eVel'y officer of Gallowalasses- 0
u ' th ~ngh~l! nn~le-thnt he finds mention of, are, with possibly one"'exception,
of th nux d (I n hc und candinuviun families of Argvle and the Isles. Of the
nc utll ronk and til we cllnnot b,
h'
.
th . r e I
'
so 'ure; t e sIxteenth century records often usc
ll
.;~ o froco tb If ,~nonmou8 with Galloghss; and we know that constant rerm ~rr
ru .e Hebrides went on. But it seems unlikely that all the heavY
If\nll~
me.n:
orClrrn origin.nlnt !'\ of the 16th century could have been recruited from families of
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'I.'his new force appeared first, as is natural, in Ulster. But the newcomers
spread all. ~ver the isla~d. To take the MacSwineys, the most widely-spread of
these f~mlhes of professIOnal soldiers, I have said that they raided and conquered
the pemnsula of Fanad, between Lough Swilly and Mulroy Bay , early in the 14th
century, or late in the 13th, and, according to the Leabhar Chlainne Suibhne,
maintained themselves there in spite of O'Donnell and O'Neill for some time until
they were defeated and their chief slain.
The survivors took ship to Castle
Suibhne, and called on its lord, a kinsman of the fallen leader, to avenge them,
both on the King of Scotland who had exiled them, and on the people of Donegal
who had expelled them from Fanad. The chief, Murchadh. " the Crazy," from
whom all the later MacSwineys trace their descent, " collected a great splendid
fleet, and he and his followers launched their immense capacious ships, and their
long surpassing-swift galleys, and their beautiful easily-managed boats, on the
surface of the expansive deep, and on the high storm-swept sea, and on the blue,
horizontal, limitless abyss. 'I.'h<,y rowed with might and main, Hnd thl'y rested
not until they reached the calm beautiful haven of Swilly. They sent out scouting parties in all the districts on every side of them, and they slew their king and
princes and lords, so that their nobles all perished, and their hostages \\' r'
taken by Murchadh Meal' and his son, Murchadh Og." We are then told of the
lands they conquered: "And on these lands he distributed his family and his
people, and they have occupied ever since all that conquest, save only the middl&
third of Inis Eoghain." This forcible settlement, which took place some time
about the date of the battle of Bannockburn (1314 A.D.), docs not seem, at first
The insight, to have tended to the advantage of the native Gael of Ulster.
vaders had simply seized what they could by the strong hand, and they hired tl1l'm selves out to any lord who might require their services. Neithel' O'Donnell, nor
anyone else, at first had any claim on them, but they might serve whom 0 v'r
they wished. This we are told was the Scotti h habit.
But some sixty years or more after the settlement of Murchadh Meal', the r ign ing O'Donnell, Toirrdhealbhach an Fhionn, made an agr ment with 'l'oirrdh 'II!bhaeh Caoch, then chief of the Mac wine~'s. "Aftel' that h' bl'stowed on thl'lII
six Scores of axes of buannacht bmw out of Tir Uhonuill it>;elf, a gift in p'rp tuity
from himself and his posterity after him; the making of II circuit of 'fir 'honuill
once in the year; the spending of three nights in each house in Tir Chonaill; thl'
Ii hing of the Erne every Friday between Patrick's Duy and the FelU;t of the '1'0 ..
in Harvest, if tbey should happen to be encamped by t?C Erne: to 0PPO'c the 111 'n
of Connacht; two Ballybetagbs of Tir MacCaorthamn, whIch fir> now clIlI('(1
Braighid Fanad; and to sit by the right side of 0 Dombnuill wb nev('r 'Mllc;"uihhnl'
would visit him."
In return for these privileges Clann , uiblmc "'liS to upp!) two Olillogla t' (01'
cnch quarter of land, und two cow, for Ilch Gallo )11,... c1(·6cicnt. hIlt ,i , un' I)W
for the man and one for big equipment. Th' r suI of the... trllnll' Ion \\ It to
bind the Clann Suibhne to the .,ervic of 0 Domhntlill. Pr viou to thi. lIrrung •
ment no lord had a claim on th III for II ri. ing·out or a ho tin '. bu h '. wight
l"crve whom oever they wished.
.
..
We thus get a view of Ibe conditions on whIch the c fUlnlh' of h 'r 'clita~ 01·
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diers served the Irish lords. In the sixteenth century the Clann uibhne in Tir
Chonaill were divided into three septs: MacSuibhne of Fanad, who was bound
to supply 120 Galloglass with armour to 0 Domhnaill; MacSui~hne na dTuath,
who had to supply the same number, and MacSui~hne Baghumeach, who was
liable for sixty.
The Clann 'Suibhne spread far beyond the limits of Tir Chonl1ill. One branch
were constables to O'Conor Sligo; another settled in the Plains of Connacht under
O'Conor Donn, another took service tmder O'Brien of Thomond. And the Anglo·
Torman families were not slow in imitating the Gaelic lords, and taking into
their service families of hereditary Galloglasses. 'l'he Clanricard Burkes, and
the Butlers both employed MacSwineys; the Earls of Desmond ecured the service of the MacSithigh family, a branch of the MacDonnell, whose d cendants,
the Sheehys, are still numerous in Co. Limerick; seven branches of the MacDonnells are found in the 16th century under Mac William of Mayo. The Crown itself
entered into an arrangement with some of the MacDonnells.
In Elizabeth's
reign Her Highness' Galloglasses were settled in Leix, where the castle of Tinnakilly was the residence of their captain.
It was, however, only in Tir Chonaill that these ~cottish mercenaries are found
in po ession of great tracts of land as territorial lords. There they held nearly a
fourth of the territory subject to 0 Domhnaill. But the branch of Clann Suibhne
~'hich was brought into Muskerry by Cormac Laidher MacCarthv late in the
fifteenth century, were given only a " quarter" of land-the norm~l quarter ha~
three ploughlands in Muskerry-and a certain rent of meat and money upon every
ploughland in the country; while those employed by MacCarthy Reagh, in Carbery, had no lands given them, but were supported by contributions from the
land-owners of Carbery. MacCarthy M6r also employed Clann Suibhne. After
the death of the last MacCarthy M6r, one of the leaders of the Muskerry branch
acquired by purcha e the castle of Mashanaglass which MacCarthy M6r had retained in his own hands to give him a hold over Muskerry, and another purchased
Cl~ohda. To tho~e interested in the subject, Father Paul Walsh's edition of
Leabhar Chlainne Suibhne, to which I am indebted for much of the foregoing,
can be warmly recommended.
I have dealt at such length with the fortunes of the Clann Suibhne because
their .histor.Y . illu trate t~e spread all over Ireland of the hereditary soldiers of
cottt h orlom whose eXIstence forms the most striking feature in the military
organisatio~ of ixteenth century Ireland. I shall now endeavour to deal with the
actual debul ' of that organisation.
First
. of the population into two classes-th e
. ' then , is. to be n o.t ed th e d'IVI. Ion

Ii ~tJng lind th non-fightmg. In a de cription of the Western Islands of Scotland,
wrltt n toward the
end of the 16th centnrv
't' t t d th at no 1a bourers 0 f the
•
- J ' I IS S a e
ground w r p l'lmtted to go to war ' but onl~"
. no t ".,
/
gen tl emen qu h'lk
I 1a bourls
. I
ane1 we r~ on preth' afe gro d " ·
•
J
un ill a summg that the mstitutions of Gaehc reland and of Ga hc cotland were on the wh a1e SlIm
. '1 ar.
Then the fightino clas' fell int t ·
t·
.
. b
0 "0 ca egones--the rIsing out or general levy
fa
11 th0 e entitled
o
to bear arms
d th
f'
.
. to t .
b eli . .
' an
e pro esslOnal soldiers. These last agam
ftl11 III
\\ 0 SU - VI Ions th G II I
d
'
e a og asses, of Scottish Hebridean origin, an
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native Irish professional soldiers.
For, as Professor MacNeill points out, the
Gaelic lords, about a century after the first appearance of the Scots as mercenaries, began to maintain permanent forces of Irish descent. These were known:
as buannadha, anglicised as " buonies," and are frequently referred to in our records. We have, from the pen of St. Leger, Lord Deputy in the later years of
Henry VIII., a description of the kind of fighting men which Ireland could supply.
It is not likely that a servant of that monarch would venture to give an inaccurate
account. He speaks of horsemen, Galloglasses, and kerne. An earlier account
of Ireland, compiled for the king about 1515, speaks of the forces at the command
of the sixty Chief Captains of the Gaelic race, who betwecn them ruled about twothird~ of the island as divided into spears, Galloglasses and keme, and states the
forces of the greater Lords as not more than 500 " sperys," 500 Galloglasses, and
1,000 keme, besides the" comyn folke."
It is not very clear whether by spears are mcant horsemen only, or whether
footmen, armed with the pike, are distinguished from the gaUoglas es, whose
weapon was the axe. At a later period-about 1570-we hear both of pikemen
and shot. St. Leger's description is worth quoting.
" The horseman hath his horse and his two boy and two hackneys, or one
hackney and two chief horses. " "I think for their feat of war which is for light
scouters, there are no properer horsemen in Christian ground, nor more hardy, nor
yet that can better endure hardness. " "And as to their footmen, they have one
sort which be harnessed in mail and bassenettes having everyone of them his
weapon, called a sparre" (old Norse spartha-, meaning a battle axe) "much like the
axe of the Tower, and they be named Gallowglass; and for the more part their
boys bear for them three darts apiece, which darts thcy throw, or " (before) " they
come to the hand strife; these sort of men be those that do not lightly abandon
the field but bide the brunt to the death.
The other sort, called keme are
naked m~n, but only their shirts and small coats, and many time when they
come to the bicker, but bare naked, saving their shirts . . . . . and the have
darts and short bows; which sort of people be both hardy and del. ver " (active)
" to search woods or morasses, in the which they are hard to be beaten."
We can expand this picture from other accounts, and from some contemporary
drawings. The horsemen would be normally the richer men, son. or brothers of
the ruling chiefs, or heads of kindreds. In Tipperary the son of a landed gentleman are styled, in several of the Fi ants , " horsemen" during their father' life.
From a picture in Derrick's Image of Ireland, th horsemen appear to be
clothed in mail much the same as the Engli h hor emen in the . arne picture. and
to be drawn up in disciplined quadran. The pOin.ts in whi~h th y rno dilJer~
from the English horsemen were that ~hey rode .wlthout hrrup , and h ld tll lr
lances above their heads instead of holdmg them III r t und r the arm Ii w tb
English fashion.
penser draws attention to tb ~on ho , th \ riding b
costly Cordovan leather, the hacqueton or leevel '. lac~et of pI t:
d tb h . rgeon or chain mail protecting head and neck, and th lack of qUIlt ) and gIld d
leather.
The Galloglass had a long hirl of mail r~aching down to th . calf of his ~ g, a
we may see from some still surviving effigIes on tombs. Thell axe wa IX feet
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long" the stroke whereof is deadly where it lig~ted." According to ])~· n~~ock.
they chose" rather to die than to yield," accordl~g to SpeD.ser they \~~re v~r~
areat scorners of death."
They were formed m compames called
battles.
Some authorities say that eighty sparres or axes made a battle. Others give a
smaller number. We shall see that the Earl of Desmond had units of ninety-six
or forty-eight.
To each mailed Galloglass there was attached a man as armour-bearer, and a
" boy" (pos ibly in the modern Irish sense of boy), to carry his provisions. ~o
that, to each Galloglass, or sparre, or axe mentioned in our records as being mamtuined by the chief , we have to add two attendants.
Another salient feature of the Galloglass institution was that, when ~ot on
active service, they were quartered on the count.ry. As I have already said, outrid.! Tir Chonaill, the hereditary Galloglass families acquired little or no lands,
they were supported by contributions from the country. And it appears that they
were commonly" quartered" upon the inhabitants, i.e. , put to live in the houses
of the subject of the chief. 'rhese had to supply provisions of which the value
find amount were in theory fixed, so much butter, milk, meal being provided as
well a fle h meat. It can easily be seen how this practise might be abused.
The expense of these Galloglasses, however, acted as a check on the number
kept by the chief. This we shall see in some of the lists which I shall give presently. One of the O'Donnells was famed for his" strong small-powerful force,"
a body of sixty horse and two hundred and forty Galloglasses, kept constantly
ready for service.
The greater lords quartered some of the Gallowglasses whom they maintained
on the lesser chiefs dependent on them. Two lists assign 160 axes to MacCarthy
M:6r and 80 to MacDonough MacCarthy of Duhallow. Weare told by Herbert
that Duhallow had to " find," i.e., support, 27 Galloglasses for MacCarthy M6r;
and from variou Inquisitions we learn that MacDonough had out of O'Callaghan's
country the meat, drink and wages for 27 Galloglasses with their boys-perhaps
the whol quota due to facOarthy M6r-as well as the cost of others from the
O'Ke fte .

\~ to IncC,~rth~: .~~6r himself, though official lists assign to him only 160 GallogIn.. " yet Ir \\Illinm Herbert, in an account of his resources, written about
1
,d 'clnre that eight of the fourteen districts subject to him had between
upport 2~ Gnlloglas. es for him during the year. From a document
hnlI mention later on, we find that keme were also to be supported for
him .
.'
th . W le' " pllid to the Gallogln' the State Papers differ so much as to be
f lIttl > ~lIlue. P.t'obably 1111 through the century there was a steady increase in
'~a lur'd Jdler co t.
document emanating from Hugh O'Neill gives detml' of
hat
h
puit!
t
hi
troop
but byJ h'18 t'Ime, as we s h a 11 see, a different
•
•
,
tlnll;n~~on. llU~ been introduced. The editor of Dymmok's "Treatise of
Ir lund, p~t 1n an appendix an. agreement made in November, 1568, with the
fur
aptarn' of the ~ueen's Gallogla ses, which probably gives the fullest
count of the w ge' prud:
•• }I'or ~ver.v
( l'
'pnrre ,'" 11ch maketh two men) by the name of the quarter's
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\\'ages, 5s. Sd. Irish, and the daily diets, half in money, videlicit a penny sterling
the meal for each man which for the whole quarter amounteth to 40s. 6d. Irish,
and also the other half diets in victuals, videlicit, for every spllrre 15 pecks, and a
, hoope ' of bread corn for six score and two cakes of bread after the rate of half an
hoope of corn for every cake, and also ]8 score and 6 quarts of butter unto those
cakes after the rate of three quarts of butter to every cake and 5 quarts to a gallon. "
These were the rates for Leinster (except Longford), Munster and Ulster: " In
Annaly and Connacht the wages for every sparre (are) more, viz., seven shillings
Irish. " The diet allowance was the same as for the other provinces. These
rates were in such cases as the " bonaght " was levied for a whole quarter of a
year. But where the bonaght was levied for les than a quarter of n year" there
they must have the wages and diets of money only, and no victuals-wage as
aforesaid and diets at four-pence per diem for every sparre." Then the editor
prints a table of what the cost of supporting their quota of Galloglass came to in
the case of those Irish chiefs who were bound by contract with thc rown to support such a quota. For O'Reilly of Cavan, who had to upport eight core sparr
for a quarter of a year, the figures are:Wages in Money.
£56 Irish.

Diets in Money.
£242 6s. 8d. sterling.

Bread: Corn.
2,440 pecks.

Butter.
- ,560 quartH .

For O'Dwyer of Kilnemanagh, who had to support 40 sparre. for four weeks,
the amounts are:Wages in )tIolley.
49s. 9d. Irish.

Diets in lIoney.
-£18 13s. 4d. sterling, and no breau, corn or butter.

The corn was valued at two shillings sterling a peck, and the butter at eighteen
pence sterling per gallon of five quarts. The hoope must have been a sub-divi ion
of the peck. From the figures given above, one can get some idea of what th
Gallogl ass cost. In practice, as they were quartered on the till r of the HOil,
they probably exacted a great deal more than their due.
The expense of this force, however, contributed, a I have snid , to k ep down
their numbers.
The third class of soldiers, the k rne (ceithenrDllch), formed the hulk of th In h
forces. Probably the greater part of the standing .forces maint?in. d 1.1.'. buan e.dl"
(unglicised as buoDies and bonnoghts) b) the chief!;, came wlthm th) , cat g ry.
The tel'1ll buannacht is used to denote the contribution exacted for th Ulaio·
tenance of troops whether Galloglasses or oth ~s. 'r~~ k me ,\~~r' no (~cf 'n!;~v.c
armour, or very little. This is the usual mel.lnmg of ollkl'd , m Eng1l, h Inlh tary documents of the early sixteenth century. The WeI h, Ilk · th(' Irl h, cl··
spised the use of defen ive twmour, lind \\t' con ' tIIDtI~ l' wI o( th· \ l'l h going
into battle clothed only in light lincn !ihirts. .Their off 'n jve w 'I~pon . \H reword ,
dart and bow . but alI'ead) in Ft. L ger'l:- tUlle thc'y hud pructJ" (1 With fir '·nrm
an~ had becorn'e good !lnd reud ~ !ihots. Lut'r on. \\I~ ~hllll finel thut 0 '.' ill '
troop were armed, some with fire-urm',
l~' With plk·.
As for artillery, light pieces were w be fo~d III lnu~y of ,the, CIl, tl . ' ,bot.h t~?. ,
of Gaelic and ADglo-NormllD 100'ds.
O'Bncn had III 0 Brwo Brldg, l.>!J ,
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" one great piece of iron, which shot balls as great in manner as a man's head,"
be ides smaller pieces. We do not hear of such pieces being brought into the field
except by Crown forces.
There are, in the Carew manuscripts at Lambeth, various lists of the armed
forces at the disposal of the Gaelic and Anglo-Norman Lords. Like most documents of the time, when they are compared with one another they are found to b(~
full of discrepancies; but they are of interep,t as showing at any rate what was
believed in official circles. I give some extracts dealing with that part of Munster
ubject to the MacCarthys.
The first, which is in Volume 635 of the Carew MES., is headed, " The Forces at
the Irish borders in the several countries in anna Henry VIII., when the reformation of the country was taken in hand." The mention of Teig Mac Cormac a~
Lord of Muskerry appears to fix the date to be some time after the year 1537. It
is obviously an attempt at a census of the armed strength of Ireland; and some
items, such as the ascription to MacAuliffe, a petty chief of Duhallow, of 80 horse ·
men, while MacCarthy Reagh and his subjects had only 60, would seem to show
that it is largely guess work.
According to the manuscript:
Horse.

MacCarthy M6r had
MacCarthy Reagh had
MacCarthy of Muskerry had
MacDonough MacCarthy had
O'Keeffe had
McAuliffe had
O'Sullivan Bere had
MacGillicuddy had
O'Donoghue M6r had
O'Donoghue Glen had

40
60

40
24
12
80
16
12
12
6
302

Galloglass.

160
80
80
80
0
0
0
0

Kerne.

2,000
2,000
200
200
100
60

0

200
200
200

0

60

400

5,220

It i: not worthy that only tbe four great MacCarthy chiefs are said to have
}~1l0g1a e. . f the ~hree chiefs subject to MacDonough, only MacAuliffe and
o Ke ffe ore gIven, 0 Callaaha~ i omitted. Of chiefs directly subject to Mac~rth} !16r four ~re ~ame~l, 1HZ., O'Sullivan Bere, MacGillicuddy, and ·the two
Dono ~ue . • whIle 0 ulhvan M6r and the various sub-septs of the MacCarthYs
ar' not v n, probably becllu e they were counted in the forces assigned to Mac'arth ' M6r. '1'he total of ~early 6,000 men, which the Clan Carthy were supd
IrIsh Army Organi ation in the Sixteenth Century-4
PhO di to b. , bfle to put in the field, make it clear that the whole armed force at
t
po ' (u 0 the chief u, me mt "
. '
Th next r t
'd t h
(-rl mg out, as well as profeSSIOnal soldiers.
'd t f M I , 1 0 ave been collected when Sir John Perrott was Lord pre. en 0
,un ter, and dated in the Calendar under 1-69' h d d' "The note
d
'.
0
IS ea e ,
of th particular Lord
, .. u-b' h
~ theJr ordmary forces in Munster " and Carew has
odde.
d
H
lC wa' rna t· d b '
'
lD Ulne
y thel!" tenants at all times."
rrhis, on tbe
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~ace of it, would seem to imply that Perrott intended to draw up a list of the stand-

mg forces: permanently kept under arms by the various Lords, Gaelic or AngloNorman, III Munst.er. It is to be noted that 1569 is the year in which practically
all Munster, GaelIc and colonist, combined under Sir James Fitzmaurice Fitzgerald in wha~ is variously known as the first Desmond rebellion, or the Butlers'
war~, ~o that It would be natural for the Government to try and collect accurate
statIstIcs ?f the Munster forces. It seems, however, rather difficult to believe
that the smgle barony of Duhallow had a standing force of 500 foot and 29 horse,
or that Carbery could permanently maintain 1,000 foot and 30 horse. I give the
figures for the MacCarthy lands:Horse.

Foot.

S
2
2
20
S
12
6
3
30

400
240
200
300
100
100
200
100
1,000

91

2,640

MacCarthy M6r with the two O'Donoghues, MacGillicuddy
and MacFyneen
O'Sullivan M6r
O'Sullivan Bere
Sir Dermond MacTeig (of Muskerry)
MacDonough (of Duhallow)
O'Callaghan (ditto)
MacAuliffe (ditto)
o 'Keeffe (ditto)
MacCarthy Reagh (of Carbery)
Totals

It is to be noted that no distinction is made between Gallogll:\s es and kerne in
the details regarding the MacCarthys. Galloglas es are in fact named only in respect of the forces of the Earl of De mond, who is aiel to have 200 in Kerry and

160 in Connelloe, in Co. Limerick.
In July, 1569, the burghers of Kilkenny report cl that th city was blocklld d by
a force of 1,400 Gallowgla es, 400 " armed picks" (pikem n?) with" hurt of
mayle," 400 gunners and at lea t 1,500 kern and hor emen, while Mac arthy
M6r had in addition 800 men, whose arms are not ~pecifi d, who had gone off to
forage. At the same period we learn that the Butlers had 400 ORlIowgla s wll()
were surprised while not expecting any attack (for they w ·re not in reb Jlion) by
Carew and an English force, who slew four Hcore of them.
Another list, this time of the "Bonogh Hege ," that i the GRllowgla: ,
which belonged to the Earl of De mond, is given. It i. inter ting a howing an
organisation in units of ninety-six. In the 'ounty of K rry the Earl i aid to
have a hundred axes or sparres lacking four; then MacMoric bor him 4 "purr ,
in ConoloO"h he had 96 sparres, in Em kelly (Imokillcy)30 u_ ',in M ric }'itzGarrett's ~ountry 30 axes-three hundr d :parr' or ax '. in 11. A little f rther
on, in Volume 635 of th Lambeth mllnuscrip .', i· un ntr ' howin how tIl
Crown kept a force of Gallogia e und ce d th'm on th Lord,;. " • find thut
MacCarthy of Muskerry had to maintain 160 Gallogla
, Duhallof 1 , 'arbery
240, and MacCarthy M6r 240. The u 'uRI ammgement wa hI! a given L rd r

JallUary,
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territory was liable only for a quarter of a year. We must remember that a
" sparre " or " axe" meant not only the soldier but two attendants.
If the
Crown did not actually require to send the Galloglasses into quarters in th e country
liable to support them, a rate of composition was fixed; usually the di trict paid
£3 a quarter for each Galloglass. One pound in Elizabethan days would purchase three beeves, so we find that the districts under MacCarthy rule were liable
to upport for the Crown for a quarter of a year 820 heavy armed men, each with
two attendants, or pay in lieu thereof £2,460 or 7,380 head of cattle. Over and
above thi they had to support the standing forces maintained by their own chiefs.
We have an Irish source, dated a little before this period, which throws further
light on the manner in which the standing forces were maintained at the expense
of the country, and which shows, also, that light-armed troops or kerne were so
maintained as well a Galloglasses. This is the statement setting forth the dues
claimed by MacCarthy M6r from O'~ullivan Bere in 1565. First, O'Sullivan holds
of MacCarthy M6r by the service to be one of his company in the field, and there
to erve him in proper person 'with his whole power.
econdly, ir Owen ought to find (i.e., to support) continually five Galloglasses
or five keme out of every quarter of land arable, inhabited and manured in his
country, to be afore the guard of the said Earl's person; and in the default of
every uch Gallogla s or keme to pay 6s. 8d. sterling or one beef at the Earl's
choice. Thi seems a very small fine, in view of the Crown assessment in lieu
of upporting a Galloglass.
The next Ii t of forces in Munster is dated 1579. It is to be noted that this
year aw the outbreak of the second or great Desmond rebellion; and that it was
t.he intere t of the Government to compile as accurate statistics as possible of
the armed trength of Munster. The list, which is in Vol. 614 of the Lambeth
manu cript , is part of a long document on the state of Munster and is headed:
" The number of horsemen galloglasses and kerne maintained 'by the Lords in
Iun -ter to erve one upon another for the defence of their countries with which
they make road' " (i.e., inroad, mid!» " and jorneys and leave their countries
"Horded. "
I l'gain ·ive th figure' for the 1IacCarthys:_
Etlrl of ChlnCllre
O· ullivlln Bere
,'it· C rmac MacTeig
~fllcDonou h

Horse.

8
4
24
4

G alloglass.

Kerne.

160
40
120

200
80
100
60

b()

40
400
440
'fh·
.,
"r
th
onh
branche'
of
the
MacCarthvs
th'
b'
t
t'
•
•
J
or elr su Jec s men lOne d . It
1" t b, nott.>d thnt th number of Gnlloglas e a'signed to the Earl (MacCarthy
~I6r) Ind IucDonou hi' th 'lrne
th t .
.
• 11'
B
<
1\
a III the first list which I have given,
\\ I I iJ
U Ivnn
er now appears
.
f M k
'.
as posse 109 Galloglasses and the number
r ~ U" 'rI), "Ir Corml~c MacTeig'. country, is increased.
'
In " parull'1 column m the manuscript is entered " WI
. d footIII n th . IllU\ bear" '. th
lat horsemen an
•
,t.c., e number the Crown might hope to cess on them.
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Finally, in Vol. 635, there are some detailed lists, which can be dated to the
time of the Survey made on the death of the last MacCarthy Mol', ' namely, about
the year 1598. These lists are on pages which contain MacCarthv and O'Sullivan
pedigrees. Instead of enumerating ll~rse , Galloglass and kerne, they mention only
foot.
O'Sullivan Bere had 30 foot in Beare; ~ir Owen O'Sullivan's sons had 80 foot
in Bantry; MacFyneen Duffe had 30 in Beare and Glanerought; Clan Lawras had
30 in Beare and Bantry; The ? (illegible: the Calendar prints Couthes), had
40 in Beare--:-21O; O'Sullivan Mol' had 160 in Dunkerron; MacGilIicuddy had 100
in Dunkerron; MacCrehan had 40 in Iveragh-300.
There is then a detailed list for all the various septs of the Clan Carthy :
Foot.

MacCarthy Mol' had
Sliocht Cormac of Dunguile had
Clan Donnell Finn had
Sliocht Donnell Brick had
MacFyneen had
Sliocht Owen Mol' of Coshwning had
Clan Donnell Roe had
Clan Dermond had
Sliocht Nedeen and Clan: Teige Kittagh hud
Sliocht Nyne Hydderie had
Sliocht Fineen Duff of Ardcanaghty had

200
30
80
]2
100
160
40
20
8
6
664

O'Donoghue Mol' had
O'Donoghue of the Glen had

20
40
60

So we have a total for the lands directl) ubj ct to fnc orth~ l or, of 1,2.'34
foot. This is rather ~ contrast to the number in th> fil'lit Ii t, in which th am •
lands are said to have had 2,820 footmen, although no conting ot i. nc<signed to
O'~ullivan Mol'. Still I am rather inclined to toke the 'fi U1' a: b 'ing JIlelln
for the actual" rising out" of MacCarthy Mol'" territories , 1l'llving out Duhallo~\'
and Muskerry. Munster had been devastated b~ war I\ndlfl\1n.in~ in t~t int >~vbllil
since Sir John Perrott made his calculation in ],369; !'o t lilt It I . qUl'
"I'
that the actual fighting strength of ClaD!l inhnbiting. on th \\ hole .11 v ry lI1ountainous and parsely peoplcd country, WIlS only nbou 1,:roo, h 'Id
wbut er
mercenaries the chiefs miO'ht employ.
A si nificant oint is the orni ion of an~ cIa ificution .into OalJogltl
P
' I h nd b n ch DDm'"
In factg the military
system 0 f t h
e I1'18)
" '" tb· rh\\. of th
glass was over.
hI
f h .. . .
Already, in the Mun tel' campaign of 1.369-72: the wort d' n. "l~ 0 d t d rl 101d8
out" had become apparent. The levie thu ' rlu",ecl w'r un 1 Ip m • an cou
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not be kept in the field for any length of time.
The Deput.y , Sidney, with a
small, but well armed and well disciplined force, was able to traverse the country
at will; and in Tipperary the local levies, though full of boast a to what they
meant to do carefullv avoided a fight. The introduction of fire-arms had worked
a revolution'in Irish ~arfare. Already Saint Leger had mentioned that many of
the kerne had been trained to the use of fire-arms, and had acquired more skill
in their use t.han he cared to see.
The Galloglass, in mail, and armed with great axes, were desperat.e opponents
at close quarters; but they were helpless against musketry, and if their ranks
were once broken, they were at the mercy of disciplined horse. The great Desmond war from 1579 to 1583 may be said to mark the passing of the Galloglass.
At Manisteranenagh, the Clan S'heehy and the Clan Suibhne displayed all the
valour of their race; but had at length to yield to the shot and to the pike-men of
the Crown forces. Perhaps the last battle under the old conditions of hand-tohand combat was at the ford of Knockgraffon in 1582, a day disastrous to Tipperary, on which the Earl of Desmond for the last time saw victory shine on his
banner. On that day, as the Four Masters tells us, the Butlers left a great part
of their cavalry and all their foot soldiers at the mercy of their enemies and the
di cretion of their foes, so that the hill on which they fought was speckled with the
bodies of men slain by the Geraldines in that engagement. And, amongst the
dead they mention Colla, son of Maolmuire, son of Donnell Oge MacSwiney,
chief constable of the Butlers. We still hear of the local rising out. Thus the
Four Masters tell us that, in the same year, the forces of the Earl of Desmond inflicted such 10 ses on the forces of the Lord Roche that •• not more than fourteen
of the people of the territory who bore arms outlived this engagement," and
stranger had to be brought in to repeople the country of the Roches.
On another occasion the forces of the Earl raided Duhallow ; the 0 'Keeffes pursued them
a. they retreated with their prey; the Earl's men turned to fight, and cut off
almo t the whole of the pursuers. Eighty gentlemen of Duhallow are said, in an
emcial di patch, to have been slain on this occasion. But against the forces of
the Crown, armed with fire-arms, and supplied with well-equipped cavalry, the
Earl of De mond's followers could make no stand. Pelham and Gray and Ormond
pa, ed tbro~gh Limerick and North Kerry at will, burning, cutting down the
crop', e(\rrj'1~g off the cat~le, and slaying old and young, the fighting man and the
churl, the bllDd and the Impotent, unhindered by any serious opposition.
'fo th keen intelligence of the next Irish leader, Hugh O'Neill, it was plain
lh. t. to cont nd uece sfully against the Crown, he must adapt the outcof-date
In'h sy t III to the new condition of warfare, Weare told that, having obtained
from
the Go\' rnment the rl'ght t 0 keep under arms SIX
' compames
" trame d'III the
,
.
En Ii h.Dlnoner, ~e managed by a ystem of short service, to pass through these
c mp~e an~ ~1l1,~ very large number of men. .. He infinitely belaboured his
Ill~ \\lt~ trl\lDlUg, say an English writer in 1596. On the pretext, too, of
~fin~ hiednew hou e R.t Dungannon, he imported a large amount of lead, which
~hl a eg f ' he turned mto bullets. It is curious that the Irish never attempted
e m8n~ ucture of gun-powder, but depended on what they could import frow
t h e onhnent or buy from th t ·
,
e ownsmen, who, m spite of Government prohi'bi-
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tions, supplie~ them with arms and ammunition, no doubt at exorbitant prices.
After a ~erIod of temporising, O'Neill definitely came into open conflict with
the Crown m 1594. The Calendar of the Carew Manuscripts has several lists of
the forces which the Ulster Lords maintained during the later years of the century.
They are classed sometimes as shot and pikes, more often merely as foot and
horse.
And the Irish are said to have had as good pikes and muskets as the
English had. Unfortunately the numbers given vary so much as to be of little
authority. For instance, a detailed list in 1592 assigns a total of 2,238 horse and
15,130 foot to Ulster, while on the arrival of the Earl of Essex in 1598, when
O'Neill's power was at its highest, the total of the Irish forces in Ulster is given
as only 7,652, in one list, and in another we have 8,922 assigned to that province
out of a total of 19,997 said to be in arms against th.e Crown in the whole island.
The truth seems to be that the revolted lords waged war by hired troops, recruited from their own followers, or from Scotland, or from other parts of Ireland. Philip O'Sullivan Bere says that at the battle of the Yellow Ford, O'Donnell had a thousand men hired out of Connacht, in addition to his own levie!; out
of Tir Chonnai!. The same historian also tells us that in that battle practically
all the troops on the Irish side were" light armed," i.e., unencumbered with
defensive armour. He distinctly mentions the part played by the" hot " in
gaining the victory. At the Curlew Mountains in the following year a body of
140 Gallowglass under O'Rourke, delivered what proved to be the decisive charge
of the day; but the victory was due to the skilful handling of the various element
of the Irish force, gunners, spear-men, even archers. Dymmok, in his Treati e
on Ireland, in which he gives an account of this battle, mention that O'Keill
" plotted" (i.e., applottcd or designed) to be cessed and waged 8,430 foot and
1,]30 horse on the several captains and lords of Ulster, and gives the applotm nt.
At an earlier period in the struggle he was contented with a smaller forc of di ciplined men, namely 1,000 levied from Tyrone, 1,000 from Tir 'hollnill, from Clandeboy, and 1,000 from the three southern counties of h;t rand th
three northern ones of Connacht. He obtained paniards to h Ip in drillin th '.
The result of O'Neill's training was seen, after many minor HUCCC!) '., at th
battle of the Yellow Ford, when an Iri h army faced and bellt in the op'n fi lei n
force equal in strength, and far superior in arm and quipm nt.
Chance has preserved to us an Irish document showin how 0' ~ -eill' troop.'
were organised. It is in the form of a regular contract a to the puy unci treatment of a company maintained on the footing of active !-!t'rvic '.
nf rtuual I
the English version, printed in the Cal.endar of dale PnpcN,.i alUlo t ineompr hensible in some pas ages, a fault whiCh may be du~ lo t.h. lDcoUlpe~ nee of the
translator. It would be worth while to have the Jrl h orlglDlll 'XIlIllID'd and r translated. It haws clearly that O'Neill was not <Iep nding on CIl. UIII If'vi' ; bu
had raised a permanent paid force.
We kno
both from Philip O'Sullivan Ber Ilnd Ir III En Jj"hourc' , til
the forces :th which O'Neill over-ran central Ir·illnd ud tirr d up
revolt, were largely what one may call re?u1ar ·oldier.. 'onnucb w
Ulster, the great furnisher of these profe slOnalword m n. Thr' oC
of these captains of "bonnoght .. were the nglo-lri bmnn, Tyrr U, and the
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Connachtmen-Redmond Burke and Dermod O'Conor. Scots were still employed,
but the total overthrow given by Bingham in 1586 on the banks of Y!(' Moy to .a
body of Scots, said to be 2,000 strong, who appear to have gone rmdmg on their
own account in Connacht, would seem to show that the men from tho Isle were
no longer of much use in the changed conditions of warfare. Sur~rised at three
a.m., and hemmed in between the river and the advancing Enghsh, they were
cut to pieces almost without resistance.
At least a thousand fighting men, and perhaps as many women , children and
camp follower peri bed by sword and pike, or were overwhelmed by the waters
of the Mov.
It seem~ pretty clear that the bulk of O'Neill's forces were of Iri h birth. .In
fact, if Philip O'Sullivan Bere is to be believed, the same was the case With
half the army commanded- by Bagenal at the Yellow Ford.
The Four Masters, under the year 1599, give a curious entry. Some gentleIn n of the MacMahons of Oriel, with one hundred soldiers, were hired by O'Carroll of Ely, .. and at the time that their wages should be given them , O'Carroll,
with his people, went to them by night, and slew them on their beds and ill their
lodging hou es. He. hanged some of them from the nearest trees." One small
party, however, escaped.
The view that during Hugh O'Neill's struggle against the Crown the Irish depended largely on professional soldiers and but little on the " rising out " is confirmed by two facts.
Sir John Davies visited Ulster in 1607, just before the
Flight of the Earls. His object, amongst other things, was to see what lands,
if any, had fallen to the Crown by the death in rebellion of the owners. He report in his letter to Salisbury that only two freeholders in the County Fermanagh
had peri hed during the course of the ten years war which had ended in 1603, for
the" native of this county are reputed the worst swordsmen of the north, being
rather inclined to be scholars or husbandmen than to be kern or men of action,
a!'; they term rebels in this kingdom."
And everyone i familiar with the heroic defence of O'Sullivan Bere's Castle
of Dunbo~- , the ma acre of the sick and wounded of his followers in their camp in
nt n nrifie. lind 0' ullivan Bere's march from Bantrv Bay to Leitrim, startin with 400 fighting men and 600 women, children a~d followers, and arriving
with only thirt~-five.
Yet the Cromwellian Eurveys dealing with 1641 clearly
how that practically the whole of the Baronies of Bere and Bantry-except some
. '[ac arth~ lands-were still in possession of o'Sullivans.
This would have
b en impo,,~ible had any considerable number of the land-owning class in these
Baroni . been slain when in arm against the Crown.
owe mu.'t give credit to Hugh O'Neill and his confederates for an attempt to
create n real national army, di ciplined and capable of being used in any part of
the i land.
.
To diseu the Succe of thi ' cherne, its merits and it defects-for there were
defects-\yould be t~ long a ta k. In what was then attempted we may ~d
th~ germ of what we ~n our day have seen, what our fathers long desired, but In
Vlun, to e:, the creatIon of an army not belonging to a county or a province, to
an Anglo-~ orman Lord or a Gaelic King, but the National Army of Ireland.
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The Case for the Establishment of Cyclist
Echelons In the Army.
By LIEUT. B. KENNELLY, A.S.I.
I.-GENERAL NEED FOR CYCLIST UNI'1.'S.
T HE primary aim.of the Iri~h Army is to defend An Saorstat from (intemal and
exte~nal) aggressIOn. Whilst there are divergent views a to the probability of
aggr~sslOn. an~ the details of the form it maya sume, there is a general feeling
that mvaslOn IS the most probable form of aggression with which the Army of this
State may have to contend . It is on this assumption that the views of tho. e who
hold that the establishment of Cyclist Units in the D efence :F orces is essential are
based.
DEFENCE AND ARMY POLICy-of course embraces measures for the prevention of
such an eventuality. '1.'he demonstration of a state of preparedne s is probably
It mu. t be remembered that An
the most effective measure of prevention.
Saorstat, with the exception of the Boundary, is sea.girt, and that the only real
natural obstacle to foreign aggression is the sea, over which we alon are powerless. The long coast-line offers many suitable landing places-. 0 much 0 that an
enemy seeking to land a raiding-party of moderate size might almost draw up
his plans without previous investigation, as to likely landing place.
'1.'his, in
effect, means that An Saorstat is open at all times to ho tile incur ions. W e mu t
not allow our r ealization of the possibilities of foreign military aggression in our
exposed position to be influenced by considerations of such
circumstances as possible naval assistance from a friendly power, etc.
DEFENCE ANOMALY.
In the absence of a Navy to effectively guard our shol' S-Il lara, Army is e.' entia!. On economic grounds a large Army is out of the question . The probl III
thus resolves itself into the question of how to UHe to th ' b st advantage th('
small Army available, in order to deny the more important port nnel harbours to
the enemy and to safeguard as far as possible the . ~fet) o~ til(' co~nlry' v.itul
centres, main supply depots, and other important Imhtary pomts. until , uch tun '
as the mobilised man-power of the tate i called to arlll lind \)('collleo.; ready to
participate in the Defence of the Nation.
That is the objective which the small Defence Forc' wbich tb ) country po sesses must strive to attain. To any Kational Dl'fenec Fore no lIJutt ·r. how
. any 1ess wo uld be unworth,'J • The •tusk is Inrg '. lind th· IIvlIIlllbl
'
mall , an alIn
•
fore es are sma.
II L arge re serves ' hort-tel'm crVICl'. nncllllum
oth'r
('XP
eh
nt
. •
rnust be utili 'ed to counteract the initial et-back of bnvlD' II UlIlII ,liMn), no
n"v
" y, an d prac t'lOA 11y d e fen cele s port and harbour. Incl(l( d, ' uch fortified port
.
' t
ely serve Lo prot 'ct DIIVIII bn, l IIncl, uppl"• llltlOn
"nd
0 eX1S mer
" h arb ours a d
rather than important land centre ; but th difficult lIucl nUllleroll con btl cI ·r 'n i
problem proper CAnnot be treated here.
I,

CENTRALISATION OF FORCES.
. . d' .
r '.
In the Arm itself, the first step of primary .import.anc· I lU ICIOU (~po It! n
. Y at t h e more 1m
. portant .strategIcal pomt. \\b'r . b) h""m lb'm
of rnab1'l e UDltS
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always ready, the worst eventualities may be forestalled. That tho Foroes should
be mobile is imperative. Compact mobile units capable of immediately proceeding wherever desired must be provided.
NEED FOR MOBILITY.

The next important step is the establishment of some system whet'eby the
patrolling of, at least, the important stretches of coast-line can be put into operation without delay.
The smaller the force available for patrolling, the more
mobile it must become.
We can get no further unless, at this stage, we consider the necessity for mobility in a small Army faced with so heavy a task. Formerly days, even weeks,
passed between the declaration of hostilities and the actual mobilization of available forces. In modern times it takes not days, but hours, and each hour becomes
of more importance as years go by. Increased speed in transport and communications have ordained this. Mobility is no new factor of war; it existed in the
days of Hannibal as it does to·day, but its importance has outpaced its growth,
and it is now the key-note of an Army's efficiency. In 1914 the German: Army
surpri ed the world by the mobility with which it assumed the attack, and more
than thirteen years later we see a still further increase. Mobilitv must, there"
fore, be the supreme factor in the Defence Force organization.
Pos IBLE METHOPS.
The mobility of the Irish Land Forces can be arranged for in several ways: 1. By complete mechanicalization-a costly method for a small agricultural
State.
2. By the provision of several large cavalry units-also costly.
3. By organising large compact cyclist units, or
4. By a combination of mechanicalised units, cavalry and cyclists.
The latter method, of course, would meet with more general approval, but on
the proportioning many would differ.
1LECHANICALISATION.

Take the first-mechanicalisation. 1'he tendencv of all armies is in this directi n, Lut is, .in each, tempered to the State's indi~idual (lapacity for subsidising
';lch e~cndItur~ a. this step entails. As in the case of naval armament, expendIture I th~ prmClpal controller, so in the Army mechanicalisation can proceed
only accordmg to the tate's financial prosperity. With the Irish Army such a
tep mu t be gradual and slow-even with the existence of a better case than could
be made at the moment for the inception of such a drastic change.
CAVALRY.

.

A, for tl~ . second-:avalrt-the organisation of cavalry units also requir~s capitol expendlture, and m addltIon entails a heavy upkeep. In this case, moreover,
tb advantaoe
from our pom
. t 0 f Vlew
.
.
. IDSY be
.
are dubIOUS.
Small cavalry umts
hO~~. for In t~ . near future, but their addition cannot be expected to fuliH all the
1U0
l) condItion de ired and demanded.
yeLl T •

Th third method-Cvcl· t I ·
tong
udvnntaae .'t
. ' 1 -1a much In its favour as offering very s r
~l h peclal regard to Irish Defence Organisation. The first advan-
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-ta?e is th~t a larg~ number of mobile cyclist units could be organised very econo~mcally .Wlt~ practically no capital expenditure. A further advantage is that Irel~nd,. Wlth ~ts excellent road net-work is specially suitable for the employment of
CyclIst Umts. Enthusiasts for the formation of numerous cyclist units both
Tegular and reserve, point out that their formation is easy and their maint~nance
.at a high effective strength equally so .
.IRISH ROAD NET-WORK.

In considering the advisability of forming a number of large cyclist units, perbaps the first thing to be examined is the road net-work of An Saorstat. A casual
glance at a large-scale motorist's map of Ireland will suffice to demonstrate that
Ireland is fairly well intersected with roads and that only in very few areas would
-the road system be so poor as to seriously impede Cyclist Groups. Cycli ts can
be used to the best advantage where the country i not mountainous and the road
are good and numerous. In practically every case where t he road system becomes unfavourable for cyclists either because of the country being mountainou ,
<Jr the roads few and bad, it will be seen that the possibility of having to utili e
-Cyclists will be very remote. The West Coast of Ireland offer ' fewer uitable
disembarkation stations than elsewhere, but where it does offer uch it will b
found that the road net-work is good and favoUl'able to Cyclist operations. This
point is important as it is mostly on the West Coa t that any favourable road
system is lacking, and it is these places which are also unsuitable for the landing
<Jf even smaH raiding parties. Places where military Qoncentration may be imperative are vital industrial and supply centres or are otherwise of military importance and will be found to be amply linked up by a generou road net-work.
Dublin, Limerick, Cork, Athlone, Sligo, and the urragh, are ca e in point .
.Perhaps another point worthy of mention here is that the tasks allotted to ycli t
frequently do not require the very best of road. A good wide road will certainly
iacilitate the rapid movement of large cycli t UnitH from one point to another.
For reconnaisance and secUl'ity duties lower-grade road lIluy it n b mor d . ir.able. The typical Irish lanes, by-road, boreen ar bOlll -tim ". th be t type for
-<mch active service duties, while even private deme ne avenue , puth , and truck
serve their purpose for scouting expedition , communicutions, und a rout und
.short-cuts to ambush positions and information centre. A furth r point worth
noting is that although Cyclist Units may require good and num rou rouds ut
times, obstacles and barricades, bridges blown-up, etc., do not imp d -ueh
troops beyond inconveniencing them by compelling them to di"Jllount, cro·. and
xe-mount.
HOAD NET-WORK AND CYOLISTS.

A small state, uch as An aor'tl'1t i , which ennnot afford III00rut d f n iy
<Jrganisations, must of nece sity be prepared to turn to ~ccount .~ r ' ,Ild.y nt
which its terrain Iliay offer, and \\'it~ n favol~rabl rou n -t-wor - tm. h
possibility of advantageousl) emplOJlng cJcld ech ·low; houlrl b riou Iy
.considered.
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II.-EXAMINATIO~
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OF CYCLISrr EMPLOYMENT.

The formation of Cyclist Units in armies may be regarded as the commencement of that mecbanicalisation wbich was gradually to result in th e present day
and yet untried mechanicalised Brigades which certain armies h ave organised .
CYCLIST DEVE.LOPEMENT.

It was onh' in 1894 that European armies began studying the use of Cyclist
nits.
hor!.ly afterwards small cyclist groups made their first appearance in
the various co~tinental army manoeuvres where they were used solely as cavalry
~upport. It was , bowever, only in 1914 that cyclist organizations based on peace·
time experiments, underwent their first real trial in war. The sum total of the
experience guined in the Great War was that most European armies immediately
effected a considerable increase in the strength of cyclist troops, and further
organi ed them as independent units as well as auxiliaries to other arms . Such
countries as already possessed them doubled and trebled their numbers, e.g.,
Belgium, Switzerland , France and Italy. Other countries which had had no cyclist
echelons immediately organised them, for example, Roumania and Spain. Germany , even before the Great War, had one or two cyclist companies in several battalions-certainly the biggest cyclist organisation then existing. To-day , though
restricted by the 'l'reaty of Versailles, its cyclist organisation is on H par with its
pr -war trength .
One further point in the development of this arm that ought not to be forgotten
is that the smaller countries-Belgium , Holland, Switzerland, Denmark, and
Roumania-have all strong effective cyclist units.
GEXERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CYCLISTS .

An examination of their characteristics immediately suggests ample reason for
the pre ent display of interest by European Armies in these troops. The main
characteri tics of the Cycli t Groups are speed, endurance, silence, and invisihility. The e render Cyclists the units for such tasks as sudden outflanking
move~ent , rapid a~tacks and counter-attacks, strong delaying action and other
wffecbve h~k t<\ctJ~s. Definite and rapid manoeuvring power (supplied by the
cycl~,,) combmed With heavy fire effect (from the rifles and various light autoll\atlc, ) ennble th m to come into nction at will and with viaour on different fronts
with but little delay.
"
TilER AD\' STAGE

:rhl)
n lll

OF

YCLISTS.

fir~t dut) which. l~ight reasonably be allotted to Cyclists is that of recon-

l~nCl' and tht' t.' ·tl\bh~hlDg and maintaining of contact with the enemy.

Being

.p clIIlIv'. . uitllble
for comina
into ac t·Ion on Wlf
'1 e fronts and for ambushmg
.
t act'lOS,
.
.
th c)ch t ~Dlt cl~n , w.l~h or without other co-oppration, undertake such work with

'unfit~~nc '

t~clr nblhty to eli charge the duty satisfactorilv. For checking and
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t:t
b t a ted that
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''I'h n t
,1 ~atY
e s h . h they
.t d' ·
. .
.
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.
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Wl\ tinn of th ('nem,' strength
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. . .
.
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d . .
•
an energy, the gam lD tIme and espeCIally t e
,prl)Va~lOn of th en 'my of initiative nre' advantaoes too in~portant to require
cmp U\S!S.
b
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On the d.efensive, Cyclist Units are quite as adaptable. 'l'hey form a mobile
~'e~~rv~ WhICh can be speedily employed either for frustrating' a flank attack,
llllbatrng counter-attacks, or readily closing gaps open to the enemy.
OTHER MOBILE TROOPS.

•

The v:ariou~ activities which mobile troops may be called upon to perform in
case of InVaSIOn have been outlined . It has been seen that for all these, Cyclistl;
not only are adapted, but preferabl e. That they are adaptable is widely admitted,
but .there a~e many who claim Cavalry to be equally capable of undertaking such
tactICal dutIes. There are others, besides, who bonestly believe that .. Infantrv
in lorries" would be quite as suitable in many of thes~ combat phases. Agai~,
that Cavalry supported by " Infantry in lorries" are most suitable, is the contention of others.
.
Each group of theorists has its own arguments to support its view, and it would
be as well to examine these carefully to see whether such tbeories offer reasonable
alternatives to cyclists as the most suitable mobile units (nvnilable) for th Iri h
Army.
The various types of mobile troops othel' tban Cycli ts are 'avalry, " Infantryin-Lorries," and certain combinations of same-such as Cavalry supported by
" Infantry-in-lorries," and Cavalry with Cyclist supports.
USE OF " INFANTRY-IN-LoRRIES."

Sufficient experience has been gained in Ireland of recent year to justif: lin
-authoritative expression of opinion as to the use of " Infantry-in-Lorrie ." 'l'he
method of adding to the Infantryman's mobility by conveying him in mechanical
vehicles is only justifiable where good safe road exi ·t behind the combat zone.
-Otherwise this method is fraught with danger. As advance element they are
useless and, one might add, wasted and even dangerouf;.
They cannot eff ctively reconnoitre anv area.
Open to surpri e attack th ~ cannot guarant .
their own protection." Their intervention is dependent entirel~' on the condition
of the roads.
Against ambush tactics they are mere ell·nlh-trap .. lind Cor th
purposes for which mobile troops are required in Ir lanel t11('~ cnnnot effectiv Iy
be employed except in rest zone .
CAVALRY POSSIBILITIES.

The possibility of employing Cavalry for such attach H~ hnw he'n -nutll rat ·d •
.on the other hand, requires more consideration. Being able to JIlOW rapid I) over
long distances and acrosS country, Cavalry are exccll('ntl~ adnpkd for mobil
warfare. 'l'heir chief advantage over cyclist' lies in thl·i!· I\bilit~ to mow acro"
country, but the condition of much of the enclo d h'rl"llin ill Ir 'In~d n 'guti •
thi advantage to n considerable xtent. With th(' rurth"r ~'XC\'ptlOl1 of hock
action, cavalry hold no other Hpprccillble advnntaf,W owr c~ cll'l to Wl\mmt tbt'
establishment" of large units lind the additional x~endit\lr', i~l\·,,~v\'fl. Th,' ,~V\'rnK"
march per day for cuvalry unit would be npproxlllllIl 'I~ 2.) ".1111 • n lIgllln -I (J
miles for cyclists, and in action c~clists cun clevdop a h('/I\"I ': fir "powl'r thlln
Cavalry-with whom the cure of hor"e' mu. t ul.wu~s r(>(~uc' th 'U' /lc.tuRI nUl." 'hi
.engaged. A further point worth r membermg. l' tha
.,wulry-unhk. c)ch
cannot keep up the strain of continual exten 'lye long-rhstanct' mlln 'uvrin .
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CAVALRY A:SD CYCLISTS.

After a preliminary examination of both, it becomes apparent that Cavalry and
Cyclists have much in common, and in scrutinising the composition of Contin~ntal armies it will be found that the large cavalry units which those armies find
imperative arc supported by considerable bodies of Cyclists. The characteristics
of Cavalry and Cyclists render both suitable for acting in close co-operation.
The fact that Cyclists and Cavalry have much in common, and that Cavalry
are suitable for certain duties difficult for Cyclists raises the problem of the employment of small groups of Cavalry with Cyclists. Cavalry can reconnoitre the
vicinity of commanding positions out of the immediate reach of Cyclists. For
cross-country liaison they are admirably adapted. The addition, then, of small
Cavalry groups to Cyclists under certain circumstances would considerably quicken
effective Cyclist operations. It would further be found that quite small groups
of Cavalry either temporarily attached or otherwise, will be found sufficient with
well-trained Cyclist Units.
ARMOURED-CAR EMPLOYMENT.

In 0 far as conditions in Ireland are concerned, mechanization on a large scale
may be relegated to a very remote future.
Much may be done, however, to
utilize current Army vehicles to the best advantage, e.g., armoured whippets,
motor-cycles and combinations, and others armoured or otherwise.
Armoured
cars have been employed very successfully in countries in which road net-work
and general terrain closely resemble those of Ireland. The enormous advantage
in mobility which they possess, combined with the heavy fire volume they can
muster, aided both by their protection from rifle and machine-gun fire and by
the high command which the car gives, render these vehicles admirably serviceable for reconnaisance and security, flanking movements, street fighting, and
other detached duties. They are, however, blind to a certain extent and, moreover, helple when confronted by such obstacles as trenches or even hasty barricade uron which a mall hostile detachment maintains a rifle, grenade, or
muchine aun barrage to check the personnel of the car from clearing a passage
through. Thu, in order to employ them most effectively, it is necessary to have
other mobile troops acting in co-operation. Cavalrv suit the conditions required
were it not that the difference in peed prevents the cars from availing of their
~li h ~ mobilit to the full. On the other hand, the merits of cyclists over cava~ry
In till ~ tip ct enhance the value of the former.
'{'heir speed~ in the first :n, tanc • l ' better, and enables them to maintain closer contact with the cars; belUg
. tronaer in nu~\ber and fire-power, they are much more adapted to counter the
trona locnl r I ·tnnce which requires Armoured Cars to seek the support of other
III bile troop .
CYCLI TS.
Annour d car- and cyclist mutually upported form an excellent combination.
Both p. e·'s h n"y fir effect and mobility, and each, by close coli aboratioll ,
I\utolllnbcnlly
nfegunrd the weak points 0 f th e 0 th er. The Cycl'IS t s--vulnerable
h'l t
.
W 1 '. movmg-nre greatly freed from this danger by the presence of the acCoID panymg cnrs and the dangers to the cars from their weak personnel Bnd poor
po ~'ers of ob ervation are likewi e minimized by the proximity of Cyclists, on
OURED

AR

A.'iD
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:t)

\ h.om th y enn r Iy 1\ support when the cars' zone of action becomes restricted.
l n: nl
. thllt i~11\1\1\ Cllvalry detachments are operating with the Cyclists,
ern or mobll~' force a they will then compose would be able to perform
\leh
01\ h. tnctic 1 duti s which may be allotted to any mobile unit with the maximum
eff ctt'\' n . .. F r . "mple, a . trong force of this composition acting as a screen
t{) th advnn . of n Inl'g infantry unit, and working by bounds, would definitely
en ure that n Ithor thc ,afety of the main body nor its rate of march would be
int rf r cl with . The car' couring the country within a large radius could seize
the mol' important tactical po itions, and in addition to protecting the Cyclist
element. on their mOI'e detailed reconnaisance, would utilise their higher mobility
for the invet-tiaation of more distant points-secure in the knowledge that their
. yclist upport are within ome minute" (20 to 30) reach. The Cavalry groups,
m turn, by the examination of places inaccessible to the cyclists, would complete
the work of the other element .
OMPO ITE FOR E.
Any unit con tituted on the above basis should be equipped with motor-cyclists
for lini on duti ,whil t light vans travelling at a slow but steady speed in rear
could be utili ed for the tran portntion of immediate supplies, of which ammunition, explo ive , and other repair and hasty demolition materials would be certain
item. AccOl'ding to the ize of the unit, such auxiliary vehicles as motor cycle
combination with wirele ,light ambulances, mechanical repair and supply vans
might also be found erviceable. To go even further, light anti-tank and antiaircraft gum, mounted on uitoble cars, and even" infantry-in-Iorries " could be
added a upport, baring in mind, of course, that such a force would be operating in a wide area and on parallel roads.
IlL-THE CASE STATED.
Raving carefully examined the tactical employment of Cyclists, both independently and in co-operation with other arms, their d~velopment, c~aracte~istic~,
and certain f>eculiar advantages, it is necessary to w81gh up the varlOUS pomts m
their favour.
ALTERNATIVE METHODS UNDESIRAllLE.

In the {)pening paragraphs it has been seen that t~er~ is a decide~ need ~or
mobile forces in the Irish Army, owing to the centralIsation rendered lillperatlve
by the possession of a small Defence Force. It. has been f~rth~r pointed ou~ that
economically it is not feasible either to orgamse and mamtam large ~odlCs of
Cavalry nor to
' en t er upon a lar'ge -scale mechanicalisation. of numerous
uruts.
. .
On
. th
I t rrain of An Saorstat one Immediately sees that the
surveymg e genera e
.
£
ble for the effective emplovment of Cychsts-the
·
road ne t -wor"
•
k IS very avoura
It
t'
.
b'le troopS
Going still further we find that the
only th
o er a erna lve IS mo l '
.
"ene I '
t
f t t'cal employment in Ireland favour Cyclists-and we
h
ra Cll'cums ances 0 ac 1
discover that Cavalry and mechanicalised unit~ though well adapted. for other
co t·
· · t bl . Ireland It IS by no means self-evIdent that
un nes are not qutte sm a e i l l '
.
d
the I' h
d
hi h uch units possess over cyclists woul counter"I c s
(b eb I s Ig t a. vantages
..
t f maintenance f
and longer term '
0 serVlCe
li ance the lrutlal expense, cos 0
'
. . ,
cause of the higher standard of technical training necessary) whlCh thell' orgaruzation would demand.
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ENDURANCE AND ADAPTABILITY DF CYCLI5T UNITS.

Cyclist Units, we have seen, pDssess the required ;,;tandnrd of mDbility. Being
extremely adaptable, they cD-Dperate equally well with infftntry, cavalry, and
armDured cars, and even with aircraft. So. adaptable are they that frDm being
recDnnaisance, security, and Dutthinking elements, they CHn become mobile reserves, and, when Dccasion demands, assume the role Df Infantry either as reinfDrcements to. weak pDints Dr to. cDu~ter-attacking units, or for defence purposes.
'rbis transformatiDn can be adDpted readily and quickly. Then withDut undue
fatigue the Cyclists, as pursuit troop~, can make long detours to cut off retreating
rnemy, or to assume their duties as advance Dr flank element.
To this wide
range of tactical emplDyment, even Cavalry cannDt compare. "With Cavalry, the
mDunts must be considered continually. Let us now see hDW the Cyclist bears
up to. the train Df such tasks . A trained CyClist- whose machine is part of himself-can, with ease, ride 50 miles in 11 hDurs. It is no. exaggeration to say that
c~·cling at the rate of from 40 to. 50 miles per diem, a compact Cyclist Company,
fully equipped, and withDut transpDrt, can reach any part of Ireland from Dublin
without the IDS o.f one day fDr rest, and this without any undue fatigue. Cyclist
troop performing whatever tactical d~ties their presence with ,1 larger cnit iu
the field wo.uld entail, will not endure more fatigue than the average infantryman
of the same force.
CYCLIST TRAI1\ING AND SHDRT-SERVICE.

When discussing the undesirability of fDrming Cavalry Units and such like, one .
of the reasons mentiDned was the necessity fDr a higher standard of training. FDr
the Cavalryman this is tWD-fold. In ad~itiDn to his general duties as a sDldier
Ilnd any specialist tasks, such as machine-gunnery, there is added that of hDrsema ter hip. 'rhis would entail a longer term of service than is generally suitable
to. the condition of a small army. Particularly is this so. in the case of the Irish
Army where even the compul Qry longer service fDr certain: Special Corps is begrudged. But with Cyclists it is maintained that their trainina can well be
<>
effected within the time required fDr Infantry instruction.
GENERAL TR.\INING.

\ hen recruit for Cycli t Units have served their first month in Infantry
depot they reach a tage where their further training can be more proficiently
p rfor~n ~ ut a. CJcli t Instructional StatiDn.
An additional eight weeks in..trucbon l.n cych t grDupS hould then prepare them to. take their place in perman'D • e ~nbh, h~ent where, by undergDing 3. combined cyclist t~.aining programme,
th lr m~tructlOn would \>e cDmpleted.
Tn 1. 'IXG PnOGRA)JME.
ummnrised bri tlv eye]" t t . .
1·
.
• '
• 1
rarnmg would rouahlv
be on the following mes.
I
<> •

(1

1. lll/atltr!l Depot
four wk.

ycli8t

2.

c;cle,

itltio'l

IT'eck8).-Snme programme as Infantry recruit's first
u

I

\

l.rcd·.)"t;'
.
f the
::! ·--",unctlOns and upkeep of principal parts 0

B. chaol of Cyclist, quad, Platoon, Company.
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C. Elements of Cyclist Hygiene.
D. Weapon 1'raining.
E. March Routinc.
F. First Elements of Topography.

3. Cyclist Station (2 Extm TVeeks}.-Preliminary in truction for such recruits
as are chosen to specialise in an~' of the following subjects:
A. Various Weapons,
B. Scouting and Reconnaisance.
C: Signalling.
D. Elementary Engineering.
E. Map-making.
4 .. With the Cyclist Unit.-1'heir combined training would be carried out with
partlCular regard for the specialists mentioned in 3, and also:
F. Route discipline and marches.
G. Scouting and reconnaisance (advanced).
H. Despatch carrying and relay services.
1. Tactical employment : various phases.
J . Tactical employment with other arms.
These are merely the broad out-lines, and it may be unnece sary to explain
that machine-mastership, dismounted tactical exercises Ht'e worked in with the
various items above mentioned.
THE TRUE CYCLIST ANALYSED.

In order to ~ffect the training of true Cyclist so!diet's, it lllU t be reali ed that
the Cyclist is not an Infantryman mounted on a cycle, but the sole product of
independent cyclist training. In a country where most male inhabitant. aVRil
of the cycle as a mode of conveyance, one is too prone to regard any c)cl -rid'r
as a cyclist in the military cnse. A strong self-reliunt cycli t spirit ha. t() b<,
instilled into Cyclist troops whose duties in the field lire of uch a natur liS to
demand to the fullest extent the prompt usc of initiativ ,quickn s of d ch.. ioJJ ,
expert skill-nt-arms, and strong power of endurance and elf-disciplin
IV.-TE TATIVE LINE

OF ORGANI ATIO.·,

IXDEPENDENT ORGANISATION THE BEST.

Having earlier in this article clenrly demonstrated tilt' udaptihility with which
Cyclist detachments can co-operate with other arms, lind that th ·ff ctiv (111 ployment of these mobile troops mu~ demand tit ·ir working now with om' unit ,
now with anothel', it wjJI be seen that C~clists should b' tabli~h 'd 0 lin ioch··
pendent echelon. Alternative!:! to thiH method. uch II' th' formation or pllllo()O
in Battalions, or companies in Brignde or Armour ><1 'nr rp. , t" huH' UlUll)'
disadvantaaes.
The principal di~n<lvnntnae would
, uncloubt dl~. " d 'fioi '
narrowing
the training of such unit,;, II subjection of Iwi!' outlook to h· problems typical of the superior unit, und certninl~ t\ d~cr 'n <> in to ir Cu1l tlduflta.
hility and effective employment,

in
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THE CYCLIST COMBAT UNIT.

The organisation must have as its aim the establishment of a compact unit
capable of working either independently or in co-operation with other arms, and
sufficiently strong-without losing mobility-to undertake the duties which circumstances may create.
The Infantry Attack Unit-the three-platoon company-when examined , does
not appear unsuitable. Of the tactical duties of cyclists, two are both outstanding and typical of the wide divergence in Cyclist employment-(l) As a security
or reconnaisance screen, and (2) as the" Delaying Action" Unit . . The first requires a force capable of operating over a wide .area, and the second force ·capable
of maintaining strong and successive resistances. The three-platoon company as
it is, can be expected to efficiently perform both these tasks, but not if numerically
weaker.
TliE CYCLIST SUB-U~nTS: GROUP.

Taking then, the three-platoon company as the unit of comparison, it will be
found on de cending the scale that if the Cyclist Group corresponds to the InfantlJ' quad in fire-power and numbers it will also be capable of performing the
minor cyclist duties.
ECTION.

At this stage, however, it becomes apparent that a sub-unit equivalent to the
now obsolete Infantry Section is desirable in any cyclist organisation. Working
on a. wider range, the Cyclist Platoon Commander will encounter types of action
which, though not calling for the major portion of his Unit, requires more than
one Group if achievement is to be guaranteed. Again, where the Infantry Lieutenant always has his unit within effective personal control, it is not so with the
Cyclist Lieutenant who consequently will often find it imperative to definitely
delegate certain tasks to a subordinate commander. To meet these needs, the
ection and it commander must find its place in the organisation of the Cyclist
Platoon.
yeLl T PLATOO~ AND ITS H.QRS. GROUP.

Four Groups in two ",ections would then form a Platoon whose commander in
addition to having a eeond sergeant, will require what, in brief, can be described
a. t\ Platoon H.Qrs. Group. Having a wider zone of action and much more
(h~ergent. dutie than the Infantry Lieutenant, the Cyclist Platoon Commander
\"111. reqUIre a ~all .number of liaison agents who also could specialise in such
~ub] ct 8 engl~eenng, and machine repairs. This could effectively be catered
for b ', 8)· , two 19nallers, an engineer, and a cycle mechanic.
OMPA . iY H.QR . GROUP.

imilnrly, t~e formation of another group for the Cyclist Company Commander
.
hould b con
. Idered . . The d·ffi
I cu It·Ie of control experIenced
by the Platoon C0 rnl ~nnd r are J~crelked J~ the c~ e of the Captain. The Company Sergeant, and ~he
.Q.M . ,", ,,ho e peClal ub]ects might well be Intelligence and Map-maki n?,
rt~ p Ctl , el)k' ~u t be .augmented in the first instance by two signallers. In add 1lon, aalcl erTh
- 1 e sentIal . He hou ld be a map-maker also and carry the rauk of
ere .is a further need of the following as well: but a detailed exarnicorper.
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nation. of their or~er of merit is perhaps irrelevant :-Signalling N.C.O., bugler,
first-aId man, engllleers, cycle-mechanic, etc. A distinct aroup of six or more in
number is essential for the proper functioning of the com~and.
COMPOSITE CYCLIST COMPANY TIlE AIM.
A Cyclist Company on these lines made complete by well-considered additions
8~ch as motor-cyclists to H.Qrs. groups of units, or light combinations adapted
eIther. for the transport of ammunition or supplies, or for carrying heavier types of
machme guns ought to be regarded as a suitable unit for this army-small and
economically-bound as it is. The outlay which the establishment of a certain
number of these companies would entail would be very small. The present reserve of cycles is sufficient for their initiation, and any future augmentations are
obtainable at hand from reliable Irish factories . In point of fact, trials made with
military cycles of Irish manufacture have clearly demonstrated their capacity for
hard wear and rough usage whilst maintaining an excellent degree of facility in
propulsion which does not tax the endurance of the rider.
AUTOMATIC WEAPONS: A. THE THOMPSON.
Whilst dealing with the organisation, it would not be ami to remark on the
advantage which certain automatic weapons offer in yclist employment. The
Thompson Gun, of which we have had practical experience, recommends itself as
the weapon for the Cyclist Group on account of its peculiar qualifications. It is
the automatic for the production of sudden, strong, effective fire-power at the
short ranges at which the Cyclist will frequently be compelled to engage. Experience has taught us its suitability as an ambush weapon; being small and compact, it become a most convenient automatic for the cyclist to carry . The Lewi
Gun', in comparison, is bulky and unadaptable to Cycli, t Tacti,c .
B. THE LIGHT MADSEN.
The Cyclist possibilities of the light type of Madsen recoil automatic weapon,
which was recently subjected to severe tests, are al 0 worth tudying. In addition to possessing the peculiar uitable qualification of thc Thompson for ycli t
tactics, it has a greater range of fire.
Its calibre al 0 offer th advantage of
ensuring a better maintenance of ammunition supply in bing .3 ,and thu
setting aside the difficulties which ensue in having the two mllin cyclit weap n
of different calibre. The strong claims both of maintaining steady Ilnd continuou
fire and of being imperviou to dirt effect and rust, etc., have b >n ad qua I

substantiated.
C. THE HEAVY MADSEN.
..'
.
That a Cyclist Company ought to pos e ,in addltton to It ~roup automatic ,
a definite number of heavier type machine-guns, so tha c rtum target may b
more effectively engaged, has already been pointed ou .
.
machine-guns, though of varying character, Ilre but r all up r· .
weapon. One definite advantag which the e po
. over th r m~chJn ·gun
i that their mechanism and recoil syst III ar tit '1\111 • 1.1. {, r ~h ' h"htt'r t,' pt'
Instruction in light, heavy, anti·tank, or anti·aircraf weupon I id ntical. A.
both anti· tank and anti· aircraft machin .gun bould buppl ~ ntary we
of the Cyclist Company, the fact that their pel'l:lOnn. 1 would rC~U1r 01 ' h
training as given in the case of the group automatic and h n 1 r
presents a strong case for their adoption-te ted and proved Ii th Y
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V.-RECENT EXPERIMENTS I~ CYCLIST ORGA I ATIO J AND
'I'RAINING.
It would be impossible to conclude this article without examining certain ex·
periments which the Chief Lecturer, Army School of In~truction: has r~cen~ly
conducted ·with regard to the tactical employment of cychsts, theil' oraumsatlOn
and training, and the results which have been achieved.
THE CYCLIST SQUAD.

Starting with the Cyclist equad, extensive tests were carried out in which the
quad was employed in all conceivable cyclist duties, both a an isolation unit
and in conjunction: with other squads.
Having specially considered the more
minute sub-division which the various cyclist tasks demanded , the resultant compo ition was: 1 Corporal and three distinct sub-groups of three men each, together with one Thompson gunner. The senior soldier of each sub-group acted as
it leader and became responsible to the corporal for its control in reconnaisance
and other duties that necessitate the squad's deployment into smaller groupS.
'rhe Thompson gunner remained with the corporal, who was always with whatever sub-group was most central, whilst the rifle-grenadier was a member of one
of the sub-groups.
THE CYCLIST PLATOON AND COMPANY.

When the organisation of the squad was sufficiently tested, the platoon and
the company formed the subject of experiment, with results practically similar t-o
the organisation already suggested for consideration. The necessity for H.Qrs.
Group wa definitely determined, especially in the manoeuvres of 1926, when a
three-platoon company was fielded. In connection with those manoeuvres , it is
pointed out, however, that although valuable data resulted , those operations
could not be regarded as exhaustive tests of real efficienc"\'. On the other hand,
certain practical field-days elsewhere demonstrated the ~ide zone of action over
which the ~ompany was effectively able to operate. Among the more important
ta k on whIch the Company was engaged were:1. eekina to gain contact with hostile force.
2. Re.lricting that force's area of reconnaisance.
3. Threatening the ecurity of the force its advanced flank and rear elements.
4. Maintaining strong delaying action' and
"
.j. ActinlT a an advanced line of outpo~ts.
OE~ERAL TRAINING.

AlthoulTh the troop~ utl~ised. for the experiment were men employed in stores
lind other ch~l ~rvlCe, It was found that even with their minimum experience
of Infantry dube ill the field, their training was both rapid and effective. In this
l'l-SP ct un xeeIl nt fS1)11t-dc-c'
. .
. .
d
r•
•
•
t
orps, rousmg up the competitive
Spll'lt an ensu
IDa ml\XJ~um mt r st in the work, assisted greatly.
Drill weapon training,
c~~Je-repl\lr dand manaoement, report and despatch"-riding s~outing and reconntllu l~ceOa~ other m~or combat duties formed the gen:ral proaram me .
As
I ' N"
.
were pec 1
k
.
"
f U 'illVe r t d . 11\ mu etry mstructors, the development of fire-power was
e
..u \Y t
t:ol\W WIth re ult more or less already described under the heading
'" U oma Ie
eapons."
"
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SPECTALISTS.

In ~ddition to t~e above training, most of th e cyclistH received HpccialiF;t instructIOn of some kmd, and thus the various specialists were available for all units
and sub-units. ~n the Squads, Thompson gunners, rifle grenadiers, and special
s~outs were provIded. In the H.Qrs. Groups there were signallers, cycle-mechamcs, map-makers, and first-aid men. There were, in addition, understudies for
these amongst the general cyclists.
DRILL AND THE " RULE

0].'

THE LEFT."

Greater difficulties were experienced in acqumng an efficient Drill Manual.
The larger standing space required for forming up of cyclist echelons, the longer
columns and varying speeds, and the imperative short frontage had all to be contended with. "'rhe Rule of the Left, " however, quickly decreased many of
these difficulties to the minimum. This Rule, apparently contrary to Infantry
Drill, deserves an explanation. Remembering that for road movement keeping
to the left is the regulation, it will be seen that generally speaking increasing frontage on the left is not feasible, and that for units working and moving by the right
the road regulation become an anomaly. In the case of units abroad, thi difficulty does not exist, as the road traffic keeps to the right, but in Ireland it has
to be counteracted by the " Rule of the L eft," which imply means forming up,
moving off, and cycling by the left. The left becomes the rule, and in practice
renders Cyclist Drill both tactically efficient and autom atic. At first thought
this would appear to make cyclist drill ungainly and slovenly, but, on the contrary, it goes to make the drill extr.emely smart and very suitable for eremonial
Duties.
PRESENT TYPE OF ARMY CYCLE VINDICATED .

In these experiments the majority of cycles used were of the pattern upplied
in 1922 to this Army by Irish manufactmers, and the 'om pan Repair tate
which was kept showed an astonishingly mall number of break-down. in compnriwn with the mileage performed.
UNIFORM, EQUIPMENT, AND ARl\fA~ENT.

, .

, .. ,

The Infantry uniform and eqUipment was found to be 'lUlluble for ~ cll t . The
automatic arm utilised-the Thompson-waH fitted to th . Illllchille II.\' adl\pting
the rifle clips, and was ready for immediate action at all time '. Th> 'cli t rifleman was able to carry full equipment on all journc:,p, \\ ith les fllti.gu~ th~ till'
Infantryman. In addition it was also found po Sible b) careful d~ ~rlbub n to
carry such supplementary items as bivouac tents ~nd 'xtrn llmmuDltl.o~, so thot
each unit, from the Squad up, possessed full eqUJ~ment. ,Th ~pl"clah .. t al. '
by abandonin certain superfluous articles of the rlfiernnn s eqUIpment, carrl-<1
'w hatever spe!ial equipment they required: Thomp~on gunners-<>xtr drum of
.
II ers-fI n g 1·lmp
, III II cro 'iarnmuTII·t·IOn; SIgna
" , . , 'butt rs,· -nmnl'l'rs--nx
,,cuts, wire-cutters, etc.
CONCLUSION.

.

Tho success of the practical test" Illr~ady cll~rl.ed out. IIml. thl' 'xis '0 .' ~f d tl~
· to t en t a t·Ive I·IDes of organization ,trllllllD"
on wl1lch tb
reI at lye
. . , lind qUlprneot,
.
.
tn·al s were b tl. ed-sugges,t that the que~tion
of
th'
e
tnbh
Inn
-nt
of c,ch,'
.
•
.
•
.
t an t .." lemont of our Defence for t''i In rlt · bau ti\" '
ccheons
I
as "ill lmpor
consideration.
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A

MEMORY OF THE YOUNG
PRETENDER.

By CAPT. E. O'BOYLE.
T HE authm' of .• 'fhe Hidden Irelann," in discussing the Ai8ling, points out
that the personality of the Stuarts had not the same human appeal for the.Irish
as for the Highland Gaels-and that Irish Jacobite poetry treats them allegorICally
with eyes and sense ever looking beyond them to Ireland. As far as Ireland was
concerned, the cause of the Stuart was something remote, and .. the whole
·truggle cold with distance."
In view of this analysis, it is interesting to find that one tiny spark of tradition
in a very limited area in this country does suggest personal contact with the Young
Pretender on his flight from Scotland to France, after the battle of Culloden Moor,
and it may not be without value to record that tradition. It is regretted that in·
sufficient survives to permit of his landing, stay, and departure being pieced into
one con ecutive narrative. The Famine probably destroyed many essential memo·
rie of the episode-presupposing that the. tradition has a basis in fact.
As far a I can trace, there is no record of .. Bonnie Prince Charlie " having
wandered in Ireland after Culloden. C. S. 'ferry in his .. Life of the Young Pretender." and Andrew Lang in .. Prince Charles Edward 8tuart, the Young Pretender "-books purporting to give a full account of his movements after the
Battle-confine his wanderings t<> the Highlands of Scotland. But according to
local tradition it would seem that he did come to Ireland, and spent some months
on the south-western sea-board of Donegal. The greater part of the traditi~n has
been handed down by a family named Morrow, one of a community of small farmer in the townland of Malinmore, Glencolumbcille.
Malinmore, eighteen miles westward from Killybegs, lies at the foot of the land- '
ward slope of Ro an Point, the most westerly peninsula in Donegal, commandina a sea-line from Arranmore to the Stags of Broadhaven.
In the eighteenth
century thL ea-line wa an avenue for general schooner craft, and it was customIIry for chooners pa ing oft Ros an, to pick up passengers from local fishingboat. From the village the hmd rises gradually for about a mile, reaches a. 400
f t level nt the no e of the point, and drops sheer to the Atlantic. At the land
'nd of .th north flank of the peninsula rises a clift some forty feet higher than
th p tnt proper, known locally a .. The Look-out."
After a fairly steep de, c ' nt of 100 fe t, the northern shoulder of .. The Look-out " headland is scooped
ll. to fomt a rece
giying on the sea, called" Foxes' Den," where ferns, iuniper, and b nt g~ow among huge boulders. It is the only part of Rossan fro~
\ bieh th b nch I , by way of a rough clift-path, acces ible with any ease. In thiS
r 'C . i.s. nutut 1 h 1£ of rock called" Prince Charlie's Bed.' '
Tr._ditt~ t 11 . that in thi ideal cove~ ~e spent his nights, and that from •. T~e
I ..ook ~>ut, the p<>t. ele~t d by the BritIsh Admiralty, 168 years later, . as the SIte
of ~ lIDp<>r~a!lt ob ervution p<>st, he watched by day for the ship of his' delivery.
•
. U~\·lV~ members of the present. family are two old sisters aged about
\i n ~ ~el\rs.
The ~~. Morrow of Prince Charlie's t.ime was their great-gran?mother. The account given bv the mother of th
t f
'1 ( ho died In
1910, l\l' d oJ), i a~ follows:"":'"
e presen anu y w
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One ' morning early in the Autumn of 1746, Mrs. Morrow, on going into her
gard.en at .sunrise to cut. greens for cattle before the dew had dried (medicinal propet·tIes berng then ascnbed to dew) was startled to find two strange men lying
H er cry of surprise roused the
asleep under the hedge at the garden gate.
strangers, whereupon one of them addressed her-in English, the vernacular of
the community in Malinmore, then entirely Protestant: "Be not alarmed, my
good woman. We are not come to do you harm." After a short conversation
the spokesman asked her if they might enter the house. She gave them permission. Here in a manner they resided for some five or six weeks, their identity
and the purpose of their visit a matter of conjecture and a source of curiosity t~
the farmer, his wife and his sister. During their stay they did not reveal their
identity nor yet did they go to any special pains to conceal it.
From the first it was evident to their hosts that the gue ts were an Engli h
gentleman and his servant. Their manner of address and their apparel-the tight
breeches and full-skirted eoat reaching to the knees- uggested a kinship with the
then English landlord of the Bustard estate and his agent who, on rent-coIl cting
rounds, made Morrow's his port of call for the locality. 'l'hat the rna ter carried
a dress-sword-though the Morrows do not mention one- eems probable from a
tradition in the neighbouring district of Meenacross, to which I refer below. Th
!;isters of to-Jay allude to the second man as Prince Charlie' "butler"; po ibly
he was a faithful retainer. Apparently they were fugitives anxious to quit the
country, as evidenced by their daily routine. Their night were pent in hiding
in " Foxes' Den," their days partly in the house and partly on " The Look-out,"
as if watching for a vessel.
The incident whieh led the Morrows to suspect the identity of their gllc t. came
about in this way: Morrow's sister uffered from the king's evil. One morning
the strangers returned from" FoxE's' Den" to find her brother dre, ing 11 ROr on
her arm. The master examined it. "Poor thing ," he Ilid, " I hav kno\\ n
those who could cure vou of that." Thereupon he rubb d th "ffecl d part with
hi hand. He did thi·s on three con ecutive morningH, 11ft '1· which the IIrlTl wus
completely healed. On another OCCI\ iOQ the chi f gue thud a ble cling from th'
nose, and was accommodated with a choice towel from th' family lin ·o-pr S.' .
When handing it back he told them to pre erve it, ugge 'ting that it migh b<.>
useful for future cases of scrofula. They (lid a he direct d. The towel circulnt d
for many years in the neighbouring pari be '. and was last bear~ of in Kil~) b·g .
Worn to shreds threads of it having been carrIed away by gen rntIon f elm rnnt
to America. The cupboard from which Mrs. forrow took i i' till to
'('II,
.. held together by paint" in the \vord of the ~re", 'nt oc~upu~t of th· hOIll('tead. The chair on which the stranger u, cd to It. fell to pi e " 111 1
From the incident of th curin of th Kin ',. viI th· • I~rro\'
.
their vi ito!' wa none other than the hunt d prrnc. Bu 1 WII, n until h ·
IIrrival of the land agent, some months uft r th: cI partur,: f th· r mg 'r, ~t
their surmi e was confirmed. The ngcnt, Il r'sld{'n of bnln ~()U (b 0 lIul.
from Killvbegs and sixteen from ~IlIljnnlor) t~l<l tll{·~l. ~~H ,Ill lI?B 'r. wbll ·
a window one morning, had exclrumed.:
Ihll. Pnn~
harl'
tanding
tuart
. th t
d" that he had intercepted bun. pr VillI rl on him to P'
CroSSlllg e s ran ,
. ' 1· t d h' t '1
the night in Fintra House, and on the follon,ng mOrnIng ( If 'C
1m 0:... orrow .
5
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From this it would seem that the Prince was moving north-west from the southeast bend of Donegal, and crossed the strand of Fintra Ray in order to take a
hort cut or to avoid the highway.
The circumstances of his departure from Morrow's-beyond the fact that he
offered " to pay in gold for his keep," an offer which was not accepted-are lost
to memory, but tradition finds him next in Meenacross, a lonely stretch of moorland hidden among the mountains, six miles north-east of Malinmore. Among
the few inhabitants here English was unknown, save for an occa ional word
brought back by some native who had travelled as far as Sligo with the crew of a
kelp-boat. (Even to-day " Rearla Min na Croise" signifies locally a negligible
quantity). The first night's conversation between the housewife in Meenacross
and Charles is still a humourous fireside rehearsal in neighbouring parishes. Here
is a fragment: (To Charles)-" Bed, bed, a dhuine uasail! Ch6irigh me sleep
cluit." (To a few neighbours who had gathered in): " Tn se 'na luighe aniois, agus
nil oiread bearla i Min na Crois's a cuirfeas 'na shuidhe e (" Red, beel, sir! I arranged a sleep for you." "He is in beel now, and there is not as much English
in Meenacross as will get him up. ") It is probable, however, that the Prince by
rea on of his Scottish association and his intercourse with the Highland clans had
more knowledge of Gaelic than he was credited with on that occasion. Tradition,
moreover, associates him with an Irish song, " La cois cuain " (One day beside the
. ea) which tells of his wahch for a boat, and gives his impressions of his Irish
environment.
The length of time he spent in Meenacross is disputed, but the keepers of the
record agree that he lived there principally at night, and spent his days in: Port,
an impregnable mountain fastness, 3 miles to the north-west, ringed on one side
by an almost impassable bog, and on the other by the Atlantic. While in Port
he made the acquaintance of one Andrew McGinley, and seems to have whiled
away the .time instructing the latter in the art of fencing. The sword he used
\Va de crlbed to me as follows by one ~iall Crumlin, who died in 1926, aged 87lender-bladed, light, of medium length, having a short,' plain grip and a cup~hap d guard.
Andrew, ~ an occa ional man on divers trading vessels, sometimes visited Sligo,
tb n. a garrison ~wn .. The onl.Y ~eirloom he bequeathed to his family was the
tltor) of one of hi fenclDg explOIts III the distant city. A military bravado forced
~ q~arr l.on Andrew ~nd challenged him to settle it by duel, choosing swords. ~e
Illvlt. cl hi I I o~mandin~ ~!licer to be his second, and witness the manner in w~l.ch
h ~\ould
PIt the pIg.
The selection of the ground and other formahtles
~avmg been c~mpl.eted, Andr!>w demanded his weapon that he might test it. Tak109 th blade ~n hiS ,?Rnd, he bent it until the point almost touched the hilt, and
th n ~let\ 'ed It. \\ Ith a flash the word hot whirlin o into the air and before t?e
lI.:tomsb d onlook 1"8 could follow its dizzy flight, And~ew had it in' his hand ~g.a~n,
I\~db on gua~d. Impre ed by thi display, the Officer forbade further hostilities
WIt. a re?lmder to the bravado that not alone would he be wiped out but the
l'ntue regiment could be pick d ff b
h
.,
1 'rhuS
e. 0
~ suc a swordsman III a senes of due s.
did Andr . M G' 1 _ d
e\\ c ill e) 0 credit t() hIS royal instructor.

Tra~l~i~h top. abruptly ~ Meenacross and has left no record of his adieu; pre. t~~Do~eaa~ =~uh watchtlD gbof the royal fugitive was at last rewarded, and frotn
c
e 'ecre Jy oarded the frio ate which brought him to France.
6

b
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"SI VIS PACEM
By

COMMANDANT

L.

.... "

EGAN.

D ESP~TE the fervently expressed hopes of those well-meaning people who pic-

ture l~ the n~a.r future a Utopian era when war will have been relegated to the

~o~pa~atlve oblIvIOn of the history book, the~e is at the present time no reliable

mdICatIOn that human nature has altered appreciably since H eraclitus of Ephesus
preached the inevitability of war twenty-five centuries ago.
Strictly speaking, it is only within comparatively modem times that the ideal
of a universal and lasting peace has received anything approaching serious considerati.on. The quasi-philosophic antagonism to war as war which developed during
the nmeteenth century, owed its existence in no small degree to Kant ' treatise,
" On Perpetual Peace," which portrayed war as the foundation of all evil and the
destruction of all good. It is one of the ironies of hi tory that the great German
philosopher's work, which appeared in 1795, was followed in a couple of year by
a despotism that turned the European plain into a shambles for nearly a quarter
of a century.
In ancient Rome there was a gate dedicated to Janus, which was open durin
war and closed during peace. We have it on the authority of Livy that, prior to
the Christian era, it was closed only on four occasions. Even if modern capitals
lack similar war-meters, the conscientious chronicler would have to record the
fact that nations have lost little of their pugnacity in the space of two thousand
years. The present century has already experienccd its share of war on a big
scale. The South African campaign was not yet fini hed when the new century
began, and was followed in rapid succession by the Hu. o-Japane e War, th
Balkan War, the Halo-Turkish War, and, finally, the Great War, not to mention
numerous minor wars in various parts of the world. The exponents of the Kantiun
creed must derive slender solace from the lessons of hi tory.
The human race, like every other organic element of creation, i!; gov rn 'd b~
the relentless natural law of struggle. Every pha e of organic lif i n truggl',
nn unceasing conflict where the fit urvive and the weak succumb.
Ev n a
ca ual observer can see this struggle for upremacy in operation in the zool icul
Hnd vegetable worlds; although it is true that in the e dmnuins the trugglc is
largely an unconscious one. With mankind it i conscious, but regulnted by
inl
ordinances of one kind or another. The law, religion, cu tom, feur of critici 'm, II
hundred different factors tend to maintain that thin vem'er culled civilization,
and constrain the individual to behave, outwardly at lcm,t, in Ilccordunc with
recognized standards. -onetheles , even in circum tanc , fllr removed from the
din of battle. we find him striving, with 11 til'elc s ambition, 11ft 'r walth, corne rl,
nnd honour ', Yet, the innate ineon Uency ~f human nlltu~ l inclin
IIlIlD to
HUlle an air of virtue and ju tification even In th accomph hto nt of tit un·
d fj~ nei'r
ethical. All too frequently he .. r Ck8 not hi own r d', ': T~ \\
who presides at charitable function feels no compunctIon m tllllm~ulahng th
l;tock-market and ruining thousand' in the proce , Pokl'r·fllc d dIploma,' d .
I f ost-prandial epigram anent the horrors of war, and my .
liver thei
r sou sop
•
' ."
rt inl ' n'
11
1heir unearned incomes in armament firms, H~ pocntec.: .
a >' n
a
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are in a greater or less degree. Diogenes would never have requir~d a lamp if he
hlld confined his search to Pharisees. True, we may not all be UrHlh Heeps, but
we like to be taken, at least, at our own valuation. And even if w sometimes
don the cloak of humility and belittle our qualities, we like to be accused of excessive mod03stv.
The charact;risties of the individual are borne out in the nation. The microco m is a mirror of the macrocosm: There is, however, one very important difference. When the ambitions and requirements of individuals cla h, they must be
adJ' usted , if at all ' .bv
constitutional methods. Otherwise, any, or all,
. recoanized
c
of the parties to the dispute leave themselves open to prosecution at the hands of
the Law, the supreme arbiter within the Etate. As between nations struggling
for a place in the sun, there is, as yet, no proved all-powerful tribunal to settle
>;atisfactorily the ever-recurring jealousies and bickerings which enliven the realms
of international politics.
What about the League of Nations? The same idea has assumed concrete form
at various periods in authentic history, only to fall to pieces when two or more
great powers wanted the same thing-and meant to get it. The best that can be
said of the pretentious institution at Geneva is, that it is no worse, possibly a
little better, than its predecessors, the Holy Alliance, the Hague Tribunal, the
Triple Entente, and the Triple Alliance, all of which professed, in their day, to
worship assiduously at the shrine of international peace.
The League, like it historical prototypes, can never overcome the handicap of
its parentage. For it is the off-spring of War, an off-spring to the development ~f
which many and varied influences contributed. Even if there were no other indIcations, the Treaty of Versailles made it perfectly clear that, while the crippling
of Germany was the main object of the Entente statesmen, England and France
were not exactly of one mind as to what would constitute an adequate crippling.
From the British viewpoint, the disappearance of Germany as a naval and commercial rival wa e sential: France was more concerned with the total extinction
of the German military machine and the removal for all time of the spectre of
edan ,,,hich had haunted French diplomacy for close on fifty years. If the tr~th
wer to be told, England could not have vie\oved with equanimity the establis~
ment of. French supremacy on the Continent. Stripped of plausible diplomatIC
('xpillnabon, the clauses of the Versailles Treaty which define the limits of the
Hermnn po t-war army bear all the ear-marks of a Franco-British compromise,
which left Germany with a force too small to cause France any immediate worry •
. ct ~a~'g enouah to be regarded by England as something of a brake on French
ambItIons. . '}'he carving of the old Austrian Empire provided ample material
for th se~tma up of n~w ~ybrid states, practically all of which have since come
~o r ga~d ~rt\Dc ll' the~ fany aodmother. Italy, strange to say, shared but light~Y
~n ~h pol1. of war. If It had not been for the occupation of Fiume by D' AnnunzlO
It I xceedmgl! .doubtful whether that port would have become Italian property.
In Italy, oppo Ihon t{) Italian a pirations in the Adriatic was attributed "m ainly to
Franc. Italy ha not forgotten.
HaYing remodelled Europe and part of Asia and Africa to their likina, it was
nutural that Enala d d F
to
d
•
to
n an
rance should have been anxious for a prolonge
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]:f.:{ce which.would enable them to consolidate and exploit their gains. President
WIlson provIded them with the basis of an idea, and the universal desire of the
~lain people of the world for a lasting peace supplied the appropriate atmosphe-re.
It has always been," says 1'reitschke, " the weary, spiritless, and exhausted
ages w~lich have played with the dream of perpetual peace." It is some fifty
years smce the German historian made this frank as ertion. It was true then: it
was always Lrue. But never was its truth more fully emphasised than during the
five years immediately following the Great War.
The echoe of the guns had
hardly died away when the plain people of the warring nations cast off the effects
of the false glamour with which highly-paid propagandists had adorned the
greatest holocaust in history. While the financiers, the diplomat. , and the profiteers wrangled over the spoils, the war-scarred heroes of yesterday became the
maimed civilians of to-day; and the gay war-ditties, having served their purpose
in theatre, camp, and trench, assumed the significance of a funeral dirge. While
a dazed world was binding its wounds , and endeavouring to pick up the threads of
normal existence, people of all classes joined in the cry for a lasting peace. Pl ausible politicians and disheartened clergymen, fire-eating general and stubborn
pacifists, belted earls and bare-footed Communists, vied with one another in proclaiming the gospel of universal brotherhood. There were divergent opinion. a
to what the war was about, who began it, and, even , who won it. On one point,
however, th 1'e seemed to have been unanimous agreement-that never again
should the nations resort to arms to solve their differences. All of which wa very
natural and very human.
Individuals forgot for the moment their own losses and sorrow , and shared tbe
general conviction that, after all, the " war to end war" had n ot been fouaht in
vain. Out of this welter of bloodshed, diplomatic intrigue, and human emotion,
sprang the League of Nations. The christening ceremony was marrcd by tbe refusal of America to accept the role of sponsor.
Germany's felicitation w l'
neither asked nor expected. Russia wa too bu 'y witb bel' own dom tic pro0 th nations mo't intimot ly
blems to worry about her neigbbours' affairs.
concerned mude the be-I, of their opportunities, and, with th a,i tonc of an
accommodating press, launched the infant Leaaue on wbat promi d to b ' a highly
successful career.
What of to-day? Has tbis eigbt-year-old youngster fulfill d til propb cies of
its spon ors? Has it, in fact , contributed anything towards th eau -e of international peace that could not have been accomplished. cq.uully well b). the BaJanc
of Power-that fetish of pre-War diplomacy?
Or IS It ven po' IbJ tha th
League is merely a screen behind which the high-pri t of t~e old cuI continu
their devil-worship? Time alone will fully an 'wer tb).; qu -tlOn . On ' can onl '
speCUlate as to what the answers will be.
Whatever other charge hnve been Jeve!! d · 3"ainsL diplolnnts IInel
they have seldom been accused of belittling their own \~:ork. Incl· .
no greater adepts at pre entina in the most filvolIl':lbJ It ht th·
.
efforts. In the course of an article denling with th • work of tb:
gu' of. tn. 1 n
from its foundation up to the end of ]!)-25, ir J ame :nIt 'r, K. .B .• n promm nt

I:'
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" In these six years the League has averted hostilities in some half-dozen cases,
and probablv prevented at least minor wars in several of them. It has made a
substantial ·contribution to Europe's recovery by the guidance Rnd influence of
the Brussels Financial Conference; by the direct reconstruction of Hungary. . . .
In some of the disputes which it has handled it has been indeci iv Ot· ineffective;
in others the nature of its action has apparently been determin d as much by
the relative strength of the disputants as by considerations of ideal ju tice. It has
made no material progress in: securing disarmament. Its work in removing the
fundamental causes of war, and in particular those which spring from economic
policy, has only begun .. "
If, however, our standard of judgment for the results of the six years is not the pre-War position, but the ultimate ideals of the
League, it is no less clear that the League's work is only in its infancy.
The
League is not yet universal in its composition. Its ability to deal with a first-class
dispute between first-class Powers has fortunately not yet been tested. There is
a yet no complete assurance that such a dispute would find the League united
and effective. Nor has more than a beginning been made in removing the causes
from which such disputes may arise."
Endeavouring to answer in the affirmative the title of his recent book, " Will
Civilization Crash? " Commander Kenworthy maintains, and rightly so, that so
long as war is recognized as an institution, the League of Nations can never prevent it. In a foreword to the same book, H. G. Wells writes:" As a means of settlement for minor difficulties, which the StaLes concerned
want settled, it (the League) has a considerable usefulness, but as a guarantee
against gravel' quarrels it is beneath contempt. It is more than useless because
it is dangerous; a great number of people in Europe and America are persuaded
that it is a sort of war preventative, and that when they have paid thejr subscription to a local branch of the League of Nations Union and been to a lecture or
aarc1en party once a year under its auspices, they have done all that they can
rea on ably be required to do to secure world peace for ever. Upon many such excellent people the existence of the League of Nations acts as a mischievous opiate.
!~ey .would b~ far more actively and intelligently at work against the war-makers
If It did not eX! t to lull them into a false securitv."
. The e arc the opinions of two widely-sepm·:ted schools of contemporary politlcnl thought; yet, m~king due allowance for the pardonable optimism of Sir James
alter, the frank realIsm of Commander Kenworthv and the inevitable cynicism
of H. G : Wells, the basic difference between their ~iews is slender enough" to pro~~k(' rl?U thought. Tor do they differ very materially in their conclusions from
, 11' .\u tIn
hamberlain who recently a .i d ' - '
.

.

. •• A. u cl~aring-.hou. e ~or international disputes, the League of K ations is a
ndmlrablc III btutlOn. In mnny minor questions it has alreadY played i\
lui pa~, but at present, and probably for years, it will be unsafe to count
t··
.
'h' h
upon It nuthorltv being uffic' t t
:
len 0 res ram a Great Power in any case m " iC
that Pow r co~ Iders it vital intere ts to be at stake. The time ~ay come when
the League will be able to() deal not only with incidental di 'putes but even with
'.
'
thi' ,
more permanent and deep-se t d . l'
"
a e nva n es. It I yam to deny" , however, that

"hO~l)
mo· ~
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~tage has.not yet been reached, or to hide the fact that a sense of security cannot

such vItal matter to-day emanate from Geneva. "
The blunt truth is that the League is already a discredited institution. While
:nost, probably all, of the member recognise this fact, individually their position
IS analogous to that of the lady who attends the village sewing-class not because
~he is particularly anxious to ply her needle, but to safeguard herself in the frank
Illterchange of confidences and gossip popularly, perhaps unjustl.v, associated with
such gatherings of the fair sex.
The resignation of Lord Cecil after the failure of the ~aval Limitations Conference last August, and that statesman's published reasons for his drastic step,
established beyond doubt, not merely in Europe, but throughout the worfd, that,
from the English point of view, the advent of another" war to end W}lr " is a
distinct possibility. If any doubts remained regarding her outlook they were
effectively dispelled by Sir Austin Chamberlain at the Eighth Assembly of the
League in September. '1'he British Foreign Secretary made it plain to all and
sundry that, where the ideals of the League happen to clash with British Imperial
interests, the League must either climb down , or be flouted by " the smaller but
older League," the British Empire or Commonwealth.
ir Au tin's speech
created something akin to consternation in the diplomatic dove-cots of Europe by
confusing still further the riddle of British policy, and rendering more remote than
ever the ultimate practical success of the League.
On the other side of the
Atlantic, Uncle Sam chuckled over the foresight which had kept him true to the
principles of Monroe.
In such an atmosphere of mutual doubt and suspicion, the repre. entatives of
the nations assembled in conclave at the beginning of December to discuss the prohlem of disarmament. It was unanimousl~· agreed beforehand that Europe in particular, and the world in general, could never shake off that chronic fever of mi trust and jealousy until the cause of the fever was first removed. ~ Tor wa the
cause far to seek. Everybody recognized it in the endleRs competition in armaments which, like an ulcerous growth, irritated the whole body politic. Pr viou
attempts to deal with the disea e indicated that no drastic treatment would b pr;;cribed at Geneva. The great majority of the delegates hud u cons'rvativ dread
III

of surgical operations.
.
But what promised to have been a very drab co~su!tatIon wa .rudely haken
on the very first day by the suave Soviet envoy, M. LltvlOoff. He did not at~cmpt
to emulate his more famous fellow-countryman, Dr. Voronoff, b~· an ' mention of
rejuvenation. He said in effect: "Tlll abscess is th& who! cnu of th trouble .
Why not remove it? " And to make his meaning clear he prod uced th !:iurl; on'.
knife in the shape of his now famous disarmament propo~flJ.
M. Litvinoff is a humourist. Only a humourist could have tabl d uch e. proposal before such an audience. Quite au fait with Europ lin uftllir Ilnd uro·
pean opinion, he must have known that his ..su gg tion ~ollld r' iv ' u ~It I
much welcome at Geneva as a tonst to Mr.
Pu syf~t
J~lm. nan l'ro h·
blowe r 'ReunlOn
.
d'Inner. And""0 j' t did. 0,al '
0 WI]] (IllY Similar propo 'al.
.
the inevitable note of optimism. and the
Of course th e conference closed on
delegates returned home with the stereotyped report. · of clear r mutual under-
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standing and lukewarm prophecies of an early s~lution .of tbf' p~obl >1,11 ~'·hi.ch dr~w
them together. The old game continues and WIll contmu(' untIL th e l! OUt Hortiemen ride again on foray over the European plain.
. .
"
The world has already forgotten its nightmare. '['he" weary , RpmLless a?e
mentioned by Treitschke has passed away, and given place to the Rame old Jealousies, the s~me old hatreds, and the same old ambitions that paved the way for
the Great War.
At the present moment Europe is an armed camp , " fermenLin o calamity III
the devil's vat," as Mr. Lloyd George so tritely observed in a recent speech.
France, merciless in victory, has surrounded her traditional enemy, Germa~y,
with a"ring of steel composed oi the overgrown armies of Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Rumania, and Jugoslavia. Faced with the problem of a faNing birth-rtrl;e at home,
the French War Ministry has turned much of its attention to the comparativ~l.v
unlimited resources in man-power of the African colonies where legions of natIve
soldiers are being enlisted and trained.
Within the past half-dozen years a new menace has raised itself on the French
horizon:. Under the Spartan guidance of Mussolini, Italy has thrown aside the
lethargy, which has been almost a national characteristic for centuries, and bids
fair to regain no small portion of her glorious heritage. No modern statesman
ha been so constantly and severely criticized as "11 Duce."
He has been
called in turn a murderer, a despot, a maniac, a monster, a wizard, a genius, a
liberator. At any rate, he is always an enigma. But nobody can deny that he
has periormed something like a miracle in advancing Italy from a comparatively
second-rate nation into the very forefront of first-class powers. 'W ithin ten years
he hopes to be in a position to mobilise 5,000,000 soldiers with a corresponding
upply of armament. Nothing short of the previous annihiliation of Italy will
prevent the fulfilment of this ambition. Yes, M. Poincare may well feel anxious
about the prospects of another crossing of the Rubicon!
In Ea tern Europe the eternal Balkan problem is as far from adjustment as
ever .. !arth~r East, MustaP.ha Kemal, the Turkish Mussolini, is forging. a. neW
and vmle natIon out of the rums of the former empire of the Sultans. The SllIster,
my ·terious Ru ian Soviet, a pariah among the nations, continues to set at naught
the prophecies of di integration which have provided bread and butter for so many
i~nainative jour~alist during the past few years. Perhaps not a few Europea~
dIplomat ~re mmdfulof the fact that France passed successfully through a simllflr revolutIon, the only material difference beina that instead of a king's head,
Lin, emulnting Danton, might have declared ~hat the Soviet had thrown down
the head of an empTeror a the gauoe of hattie to the European nations. France
~lllly produced her I apoleon. rna)) wonder that Russia should cause misgiving:;
In th
hanc IJorie' of the Power !
Am rica' r ply to th failure of the Kaval Limitation Conference took the
form of 1\ naval programme \"hl· h . th
.
11 for
C ,Ill e COurse of a decade, promIses to ca
a ub tanhal reVl!uon of Rule Britannia" unles E 1 d'
d to court
b k
..
<
s ng an IS prepare
,a~ ruptc) to pre erve the tradItIonal jnterpretation of the well-known anthem.
'Ihl . development .. coupled with the pprsistent refusal of the United States to
eon Ider the que bon of debt cancellation, has not improved Anglo-American re•

•

•
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lations. Uncle Sam argues quite logically that, if the debts were cancelled the
money thu saved-his money-would be devoted to expanding the already bl~ated
armaments of the restless European powers concerned. At the same time he has
indicated in no uncertain' manner that he does not intend to be caught na~ping in
the event of another war.
However unpalatable the ract, international relations and conditions have now
reached a stage when reputable authorities have begun to talk quite glibly about
" the next ';\'ar." Within the past couple or months Sir Ian Hamilton expres ed
the
opinion that the conflict was almost due. Marshal Foch has been givina0 his
.
vIews on the probable form the struggle will take. Thomas Edison, the famous
inventor, is convinced of the inevitability of an Anglo-American war before 1940.
~'he ordinary citizen can' detect material for half a dozen wars in the present European situation. All over the world scientists closeted in secret laboratories are
daily evolving new and terrible weapons for the destruction of human life. Gases
that defy any known protective device, powerful rays that annihilate and destroy
at incredible distances, guns that easily outrange " Big Bertha," explo ive that
make T.N.T. seem like a slap-bang, mechanical devices that make Capek seem a
realist-these are some of the play-toys which science is preparing for the nations
who are travelling a sure and swift road to perdition.
The League of Nations may yet accomplish the miraculous and confound it
critics by achieving international disarmament, and sub tituting arbitration for
the sword. Even then its work will have only begun. For human nature cannot
be changed: human passions cannot be eradicated. In the event of ab olute disarmament how is it proposed to bring a recalcitrant nation to h el? An economic
boycott? Hardly. What is to prevent the offender from realizing his ambitions
by the armed conquest of his peace-loving neighbom's? An int rnational police
force? Possibly. But the harmonious organization and administration of uch
a force demands something more than a League of Xation. It demands, in fact,
the virtual extinction of national entities a such, and the evolution of a worldwide United States with a supreme central government.
uch 1\ vi ion has attracted the attention of more than one contemporary political philosopher, and
is an unconscious tribute to the Soviet idcal of a world convert d to ommuni m.
But the writers and thinkers who are in the habit of using th
nited tate · of
America as an argument for the feasibility of establi hing world unity on the
Rame lines seem to forget that, while America has only one reul racial problem,
Europe alone has at least a dozen. Again, it must be admitted thut th 'word
played no small part in cementing the vurious states of the nion.
Th only
method of realizing this vision of Il. united world would seem to be world conque .
by a super-Napoleon. It will never be accomplishecl by diplomllc~.
If disarmament is not completE' it will simply m an that tb nn III and military
strength of individual nation will be reduced by a fixed pr portion, I avin h
relative shrenaths much the same atl th yare at pr >s nt. ,'uch II -;t 'p cun hurdl .
be expected t~ contribute very materially towards the cau' of int rnati nIp a .
The more closely one examines the whole que tion of It pcnnunnt in 'rnutionuI
peace the more difficult does its ultimate realization appear. • -ation. hllve learn d
from bitter experience that preparedne " for war il; the best known guarante
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against agression. And so it will remain until a better insurance is provided . For
small nations like our own this lesson has a special significance. Our present
mea ure of freedom and peace was won by the sword after our appeals for justice
had been ignored by the nations who, during the Great War, disclaimed most
loudly about Self-Determination and the Rights of Small Nations. It would be a
very doubtful type of economy which would leave the country open to its enemies
by failing to maintain a defence force at least sufficiently strong to render the conque t of thi island a prolonged and costly enterprise for an invader.
Prudent is the householder who uses strong locks and keeps a reliable watchdog. Trusting is he who pins his faith on either alone. Only a fool dispenses
with both.

THE MA

T

WHO COUNTS .

T is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man
The credit
belongs to the man who is actually in the arena ; whose face is marred by dust
and we at and blood; who strives valiantlv' who errs and becomes short again
and again; becau e there is no effort with~~t error and shortcoming; .who does
actually strive to do the deed ; who knows the great enthusiasm, the great devotions, spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best knows in the end the
triumph of high achievement; and who at the woist, if he fails, at least fails while
daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid souls who
know neither victory nor defeat.-Theodore Roosevelt.

I stumbled, or where the doer of deeds could have done them better.
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THE TEACHING OF KEVIN O'HIGGINS
POREWORD.

I REL~ND. is pa~sin~ .throug.h. 11 very important formative phase-the stage of
fosterIng In the IndIvIdual CItIzen regard for certain basic principles essential to
the proper functioning of the State.
Had the blossom of early promise been
allowed to come to fruit, no doubt the personality of the late Minister for Justice
would in large measure be imprinted on the future body politic. In speech and
lecture he formulated the principles which guided his own conduct in public affairs
and which shQuld guide the conduct of the humblest citizen. Of thesc principles
he had a clear-cut conception. In no way can his memory be better venerated
than by disseminating and practising the gospel which he preached to the young
State-moral courage in the individual, and respect for democracy in the form
of majority rule. Thanks to the courtesy of his family, AN 'f-OOLACIl has permi _
sion to publish certain of his papers in which he publicly enunciated his view
on these matters. The circumstances under which the words were spoken are now
old, but the truth underlying them and" the lesson they convey cannot grow aIel.

----<e~---

THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN IN
PUBLIC LIFE.
(Read at a Meeting of the Catholic Truth Sociel y of Ireland).
E XCEPTION may be taken to the titl~ of this. paper on. the ground that. the
Catholic Lavman whom it envisages IS the IrIsh Catholic Layman, and that
hardly any refe~'ence is made to the Catholic Layman in America or on the on1.illent who is so distinctive a force in their public lif. I mu t claim your indulgence in so restricting the discu sion and for wandering off p ,·hap. immod rat Iy
into a discussion on the specific politicnl quality of the Catholic Layman rath l'
than a celebration of vivid Catholic personalitie in public life. In any ea th '
subject cannot become threadbare. As the operation of the Treat · brings u" into
more intimate relations with the rest of the world, b' the n 'xt meeting of thi"
Society it should be quite feasible to have a pa~el' r~ad wit~ 1.~e authority of
experience not merely on the Catholic Layman III lrH.;h public hfe, but on th'
Catholic Layman in International public life.
.
.
Whatever our personal political affiliatio~s JlIlly be, no man ~ III ~ ~ 'n~ •
can deny that the past few years have definItely mar~l'cl the turnmg of tb,'. t.' D
from a bve-road on to the high-road, and that \nth our ncw pm rs I nd 1m·
portance ~s a people have come very weighty re pon ibiliti ' '. \ • CHnn
"p
from these responsibilities into an imaginar): vncu~~1 wh r ~h
bility, and where there is no need to reconcile pohhcnl h on.
. .
life. Liberty means responsibility in it first ll~d Ill. t anol) J '. lind It I. n unfortunate fact that large numbers of our Cath~hc fe~lo~-eountQ men ~a" fall
doctrine that lIberh'. I hc DC to f II w) ur own
into th every 0 ld an d ver). fie
a
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instincts without reO'ard to the general welfare. It is an historical trui!;Jn that
a people enslaved fo~ a long period are apt to lose the full u e of their political
faculties. The faculties of resistance and agitation are over-developed at the expense of powers of organisation and exact capacity. It takes a Nation just liberated some time to realise the responsibilities and duties connoted by its new
status, and within the Nation it takes the normal individual a very long time to
perceive that national freedom does not mean endless holidays for himself. Alternatively it takes the abnormal individual, either above or below the average citizen, a long and painful apprenticeship to learn that. man is a social being and not
a wild animal. In fact it. is just the abnormal type " 'ho, when he seizes fully
upon the fact that Government is an exorable necessit.y to civilisation and, incidentally, to his own personal welfare, and that the only alternative to Government seems to be chaos, becomes the most intolerant conservative of everything
cstabli hed. Extremes have a way of meeting, and fanaticism would seem to be
rather a matter of temperament than 'of intellect. Is there such a difference,
for instance, between the methods of Calvin and Philip of Spain, Robespierre of
the Xoyades and Louis XIV. of the Dragonaddes, Marat of the September massaCl'es and the Duke de Guise of the St. Bartholomew massacres, or Trotsky and
his di tinguished ~ompatriot and predecessor- Peter the Great? Czolgosz struck
down President McKinley of democratic America with the pistol, and Ravaillac
struck down Henry IV. of aristocratic France with the dagger, but the same
temperament prompted the assassin in both cases.
History should teach a young Nation to walk warily, Is the political growth
of a Nation in the predicament of this country so different from the growth of the
individual-as a child guided in every step, and as a man, his own mastel', with a'
man' responsibilities? We know that a young man, free from control for the
fir t time i often prone to run 'wild. And we know that the stricter the control
the more violent i the reaction. But he learns by experience, bitter experience
perhap , that he mu t discipline himself, as we will learn as a people that we must
take th~ ~~oice of ill ciplining ourselves or forfeiting our future. Liberty means
1'e pon lbihtY.iUl~ hard work. We must realise that, though there are no signs of
U Neneral reah atlon of that fact,
Such a general realisation of what liberty means
ought naturall)~ t{) ari e first amongst. the Catholic laity, who have inbred in the
bon l?e (~oclnne of moral re. ponsibility.
All the more would we expect the
athohc lmt} t{) be a social force in the communit.y since the Treaty has given
t~em, control of public life if they choose to exercise such control. But the Cathohe lmty have not chos n to intervene with a. decisive voice in our national affairs.
It rna - b me. yeur before the Catholic layman has attained 'elf-understanding
~<1 If, xpre lon, but when he does become articulate a new voice will be heard
m, our coun I, nnd a powerful grnvitational force towards an efficient democracy
"?ll have cOlI~e int{) bing. Becau e the Catholic layman and Catholic conception of a oeml ' tem have not Come at the first need 'we should not conclude
t~nt the ' ~re never cominO'. Remember the Catholic l;ity has been a long time
Wltho~t WIder tate re pon ibilities, and a 10nO' sleeper takes time to shake off
ow me
Whil
k'
b
indiff
' .
.e . ~a mg eve~ ~lo~ance for the evil inheritance of apathy,
erence and di like of date mstltutlOns in any shape or form come to us from
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Eng!ish. misrule, the length to which this diseased repulsion to ClVIC duties is
earned IS a danger to the State. Irish public opinion, which is a reflection of the ·
attitude of the individual, was never so indistinct, so negative. The public seem
to ~ave the utmost difficulty in finding an affirmative position on vital issues of
pollcy. The only possible explanation that occurs to mv mind is that the Catholic
laity are not mentally active in the political sense; th~t their attitude is one of
fatalism; that the political changes have been too great for their habits of mind
t.o grasp as yet; ·that the orientation to tbe point of view that treason i not no"·
what it was against an oppressor-a virtue-that it is now a vice, has been all too
slow; that in fact our political vocabulary needs complete revi ion. It ha been
said that men are very slow to shake themselves free of their intellectual habits.
This degree of inadaptability is not surprising. Until the Treaty came into operation the Irish Catholic laity as a whole were denied effective political experience in
t.heir own affairs.
A subject race is very carefully excluded from the higher
spheres of administration by the dominant foreign caste, and though Irish Catholics did make their way at the sacrifice of their principle or as members of lin
upper Catholic middle-class bye-product of the garrison , the ewer, to the national
credit, the exceptional cases.
There were limited possibilities for' the able Irish Catholic in the national partie ·,
but not until Arthur Griffith was this experience in any way adequate; and in any
case such possibilities were strictly limited by the nature of the political campaign
which ranged from passive or parliamentary resistance to the occa ional adoption
of physical force methods. Much of the cream of the country simply earned
their passage to America and emigrated. The Catholic layman in Iri h public life
was, until 1917, in the circumstances either a recreant, a minor official, an emigrant, or in rebellion against an illegitimate state of Government.
uch an environment may stimulate fine virtues of self sacrifice and incerity but it tarve.
the genius of the creator and social organiseI'.
There is no need for undue pessimi m. We are the victim of circulnstunc ~,
but we must defeat circumstances. Prophets of di, uster urc v 'ry bu} in th .',
our days. We have been so stunned by the discover) that W Hr not b tt r thun
other races that there has been a stampede from national vanity to nationnl cJnieism. We have no more original sin in our composition thlln any oth'r of th on"
{)f Adam, anel I suspect a certain perverse satisfaction in, thi· cl~i~ t{) ineurllbl •
depravity.
Our delight in superlatives hould be confin d wlthlU I' asonnbl ,
limits. We have shortcomings, and it is an advllntng to recognis th m, but
Our history, pllrticularly within the last year. i, t.h h.istor~· of v 'ry Europ lID
nation breaking from one mould to another. H -birth I pamful a· \~. 11 a d~
gerous, but is there any rell on why this countr) ,,~0~1~ b . above ~nklD~ to ~mnd
the experience of other nations--the n cessity of (hClplm .ID pubhc. II 10 prlvllt
life? The recognition of the fuct thut we hnv ~ b 0 . wl~g o~r \\ lId oat. nItagether too prodigally this la t year; a perc phon of th> h.JstorJ III fa . thll no
nation can exceed the limit of it vitality llndlr 'ng.th wlthou I t'mbl r'llping of the whirl-wind could even yet retrieve the. itullhon.
A diagnosis of the condition of the count~) wurn~ u~ lhllt.w. IIr' II tb od of
the tether, and that no time is to be lost III the "ork of It lIhng. Pc nnll, I
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fail to see what gratification the opponents of the e tablished tate can ge~ from
the prospect of chronic disturbance in the country.
It may be the dog 10 the
manger mentality, but pre-supposing that in the next few years the e persons
were given office by the Electorate they would have i~ hands a count~y. broken
in body and spirit, crippled maybe, for several generatIOns. What pohtlCal use
('ould be made of a country at its last gasp? The asking of this question raises
the question of how the Catholic laity can breathe into the nostrils of an Irish
democracy the breath of its powerful though dormant life.
Democracy is no
talisman against bad government. Democracy is not fool-proof any the more.
It does not automatically work out the right solutions. The democracy in Ireland, America, or England is what the sum of the masses of the individuals compo ing it are, and if the masses are either predominantly wise or stupid or combative or ignorant, so is democracy as a social organism wise, or stupid or combative or ignorant. Now there is no alternative to democracy evolved as yet, and
in Ireland we can assume that whatever temporary lapses there may be from
the democratic form of Government, our solutions will lie through its medium.
The sooner we face the fact that Irish democracy in its present form is backward
and must be improved beyond all recognition, the sooner can we sleep with easy
minds. A better social organism without the individual improving in social outlook is impo ible, and it is here the assistance of the best type of Catholic layman in public and private life is needed. Nor is that need in the abstract. It is
an immediate, an imperative need. On all sides in Europe, democracy in all its
variants from social democracy to obligarchy is failing before our eyes. Fascism
and Bolshevism fight over its prostrate body. 'l'he writing is on the wall. European democracy has been already weighed in the balance and found wanting.
Disillusioned democracies are battling for alternatives much as an angry wasp
battles against the window pane without making a systematic search for a way
of escape. Here in Ireland we must solve our problems, not by dint of temper,
but by our own brains.
The di tinguishing principles of democracy, such as government by consent of
the governed and adult uffrage, arc but a means of approach to the problems of
go:ernment. Th~ .problems themselves are solved exactly in proportion to the
. kIll,. courage, ability and energy of the public men.
Apparently democratic
publIc men are not able for their difticultie. Where, for instance, has the labour
Ct·ux received 'ati factory olution! The secret of failure would seem to turn on
the fact that no government can rise above the level of its electorate, that politician' lIre .held inexorably in fixed orbits by the central masses, that the intelligence und Idea latent in the electorate determine the standards and powers of
the elected. Thoucrh sound in principle, this fixed relation of the public man to his
el ct~rate how the nece' ity of raising their political standards before his can
b' ral~ d. \ e ure, I think, by no means too elf-critical in these remarks. They
nr univer .ally applicable with very slight variations in the particular case. The
Electorate all over. Europe pa)ing the piper as they do, have the right to call the
tune and 0 make It a part of the polit,ician's business to play to the gallery in
greater or Ie measur~. ~he av.e~age politician will rather flatter the prejudices of
the electorate than rIsk hIS polItIcal career by telling them unpleasant but hard
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truths. Who can deny that the demagogue is a much more general type than
~h~ matter-of-fact worker and statesman in every Department of public life, be
It ~ the l~al body or in the State legislature? Now if people combine to select
theIr publIc men for such incidental political qualities or gifts for the job as a
pleasant tenor voice, they can hardly expect that such a careless sort of selection
will secure public men able to guide great and intricate political movements. This
is " muddling through ," but the point is that in the long run they do not" muddle
through. " If politicians, local, national and international, take the line of least
resistance, at some stage a collision takes place. In modern times we disbelieve
in these generalisations because we are not attentive enough to political movements to perceive that the drift is not along parallel lines, but at angles which
means collision. For another reason, because whereas the monarchies of a hundred years ago rushed at one another periodically with a Bouri h of trumpets, in
our own days nations glide imperceptibly and slowly down an incline to chaos-civil war and international war. 'rhe democratic electorate may be a brake on
militaristic adventures, but in fact the modern electorate seems rather to slow
down the movement than to turn it aside. When the modern collision comes it
iH more disastrous than a thousand such collisions of a hundred years ago. There
is no real provision either in the electorate or in tbe public men, th truth being
that both must have a set of views and convictions in common and that the e convictions must be evolved by hard and accurate thinking and then acted upon with
courage and energy. Rhetoric and sleight of hand are no substitutes for reasoned
aspirations and convictions. Mere pious aspirations are u eless without courage.
Heli, it is said, is paved with good intentions. In the words of an able critic,
whatever we may say to his conclusions: " If despotism failed for want of a benevolent political dictator, what chance has democracy \vhich require a whole
population of capable voters, that is, of political critics, who, if they cannot
govern in person for lack of spare energy or specific talent for admini tration, can
at least recognise and appreciate capacity and benevolence in otber and so govern
through capably benevolent representatives ? Where are uch vot rs to be founei
to-day? "
What are the social principle and convictions behind our Iri h democracy?
They are not Catholic in the measure to be expect d-but an unqu stionabl
ndmixture of feudalism and brigandage in one quarter, lind t\ d ploruble amount
of grabber and gombeen morality generally. It iR tim to be up and doing. If
public men are church-goers, excellent in private li~e, but bu:,e no pu~lic morality,
how is the community to fHre? Baelly for a cel"tamt!. ThIS re~eetJ n ~et;; u. ~o
the kernel of the question . Are men entitled ~o lD ulutc theIr con. CI nee III
public life? Are men to h!lVe two diRtinct con Clcnce: tlnd ke p thm III ~ par t
and water-tight compartments, On<:' for private and tht' o~her for public ~fe? I
have alwa s understood Catholicity to be a complet c1octrlD' 'lOti nIl f hi' , nnd
this divor~e of faith from good work!; i hardly sound 'bri. Li!ln~ ~ '. l ' h ' 11th Ii
layman has a social doctrine Hnd be sbould not I live it ~l'bmd hun .m
in the Sodality when going to hi work. It is worth while. c nc I~
•
ing on this particular aspect. The civic sense. the commumty c n~cI DC .' I f 'bl.
in Ireland. Citizens do not consider that they have concret dut!· · be~ond th If
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families. They have not the slightest compunction in neglectin~ their liabili~ies
to the State. A large element of the Catholic laity is more gregal'lou than oClal.
We cannot forget the numbers of generations of Catholic Irishmen und women
who, in their own country, were hewers of wood and drawers of water, and who
in the nature of historical reactions became anti-social. The corrective to this antisocial instinct is the thorough appreciation of the Catholic social doctrine. Another form of this anti-social virus is individualism in excelsis.
It is father
astoni hing to find Machiavellianism in politics so popular in a Catholic country
like Ireland. Weare a people of extremes. The extreme Catholic ascetic ideal
of the Trappist monastery oscillates to the extreme of political Machiavellianism,
and in between I am afraid there is discernible a margin of Pharisaical worldly
wi e men who are constantly congratulating themselves on their own perfections,
and tell one with an accent of pride that they are non-political and take no interest
in politics. Now it is high time for the Catholic layman to break away from both
fanatici m and Machiavellianism ·and to revert to Catholic social doctrine which,
on examination, is seen to be the highest and most distinctive social code ever
preached. It is a sociological doctrine highly relevant to our needs-teaching an
organic conception of society of which we are inseparable members, as truly as
the branches of a tree. When the tree flourishes the branches are full of sap and
flourish. When the tree withers the branches also die. Isolation and individualism in the diseased form prevalent here are impossible and self destructive. The
~ihilism of the individual, who either does not understand or refuses to accept his
re ponsibilities, who outlaws himself, who considers fulness of life is to be found
in isolation, is fatal alike to society and to the individual. When a minority sets
itself against society sooner or later such antagonism breeds an anarchical temper
of mind which is as fatal as in the case of the individual. By bitter experience
men find that they cannot, even if they will, be anti-social, that our real security
a individuals lies in our social solidarity. There is no alternative but the life of
the jungle, homo homini lupus and eventual annihilation. Those who reflect on
the delicac ' and incalculable importance of a healthy social organism will think
many time before attacking it in a spirit of vandalism. '1'here should be a definite and fea ible alternative; otherwise such an attack is . imple Nihilism. It
i~ madnes to torpedo the ark when there is not an alternative straw to clutch.
It i criminal folly to strangle this infant State. The social doctrine of Christ
coun el that you cannot root up the tares without rooting up the wheat. There
' hOllld be thought and measure in all Our acts, public and private. We can make
?r mn~ o~r futur~, ~nd we ~llst show as Catholics higher qualities of citizenship.
fhere) lIttle pomt m opposmg other religious denominations. Men like Grattan,
D~vi , O.'Leary, !l1i~chen, ,~-ere by no means last in the race as Irish public men
WIth a high an~ valIant SOCIal code. The word Catholic signifies, literally, univeral, and atholic and Prote tant and Presbyterian are alike Catholic in so far as
lh y giv ben,eficient p.ubl~c service. We can learn from John O'Leary as well as
from .Pa teu~ ~umarutarl~ labours. John O'Leary's conviction was that cleanline . . lD pubbc hfe wa the VItal thing, and he applied religion to public life in the
muXllll that he had but one religion, the old Persian" te bend the bow and tell the truth."
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ON DEMOCRACY.
(Vote of thanks t) Auditor at a meeting of T.O.D. Historical So ciety).

M AY I, i.n the. £rst instance, express my gratitude to the Auditor for his abl e
and pamstakmg address.
He has traced for us through the centuries the
g.rowth .and development of ideas and principles which to-day underlie the political eXIstence of France and England and America.
It is well to be reminded
that ideas which form the commonplaces of modern political thouaht are not from
eternity, nor yet the growth of a night, but are the product
revolution and
evolution won by the agonies of.one generation or by the painful gropings of many.
That the auditor has performed with conspicuous ability and skill the difficult
task to which he set himself, will I feel , be generally agreed . Stepping with the
ease of familiarity amidst the debris of Empires and autocracies, he has traced
the cause, emphasised the signmcance, and measured the reaction of political
movements in many countries and in many ages, the cumulativc effect of which
has been to present mankind with an almost universally accepted body of political thought.
The subject has a particular interest for Irishmen at the momcnt. A democratic movement which was a combination of active and passive resi tance, resulted in the establishment of a State here in which all real political power is in
the hands of the people. Democracy which is accepted as axiomatic el ewhere
has been literally a burning question in Ireland in our recent pa t . We have not
yet learned to content ourselves with the doctrine that politically one man i as
good as another. We hasten to add that not only is that the case, but in fact one
man is considerably better than another provided he has the good fortune to belong
to a minority.
I have no doubt that the phase will pass away. It if! but a st age in our political
education. Here, as elsewhere, we will learn that thc alt rnativcs to m ajority
rule and representative Government are tyranny or chllos. Wh 'n \\ (' hav cut our
wisdom teeth we will realise that Democracy is a balance b tween varied and
sometimes conflicting political ideals, and that it is ill wOI'k to ups ·t that balanc .
Democracy, as the auditor has pointed out, is the way of political evolution . All
other ways leave us no better than we were before. Outside th democratic wuy
.. plus «a change, plus «a reste la meme chose." .
.
.
To claim that Democracy is a principle of order wluch xact.· Its l' ckomng wh n
it is flouted and overridden is not to claim that th' collective judgmcnt of tb
people is infallible and that democracies cannot err.
Th('I' \ urc nUIll rou ' instances modern instances, to the contrary. 'fhe fatalist cbornct ri"tic of man
modern'democracies can be traced to thi fallacy thai oClllocrncy i. inftl llibl('. If
there is one characteristic more than another out tan din in U1odl'm d ' mocr tic
tates, and here under our eyes in Ireland, it is irr('spon"ibiJit nnd indiff r nee to
pUbliQ affairs, an indifference so marked tbnt it i not v ' ry fllr r !nov 'd from
fata.lism
This f~l1a.cy is not new. Over a hundred year ' ago th ph i<><:rat ', ~n
to som xt t I
lines parallel to Rous eau and the democratIC tbOOTlH . of
e e en, a ong
11
.
liti
d
the French Revolution period, argued that there were natura aw III po C un
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economics and that the function of Government was to protect nature in the
working of its laws. No doubt it would be pleasant to feel that no mat~cr ~.hat
mistakes are made no matter how reckless or irresponsible we are, an mVlslble
force exists as a Deu8 ex rnachina to save the situation.
This, however, is a
dangerous delusion, leading to drift, fatalism, and chaos. The political miracle
never happens. It is the worst of all possible investments for a people' thought.
Democracy does not fashion its citizens in its own likeness. The exact contrary
is the cas~. The democracy is the image of its citizens, and we in Ircland will
project our strength or weakness, our wisdom or folly, into our political democracy. Democracy is not fool-proof.
Perhaps that is why many have lost faith in Democracy. Some complain becau e it ha not brought a millenium. No political system can ever bring a millenium. Let us whisper here the dread fact that the golden age will never return
mainly because it never existed. Others despair of Democracy because it did not
'ave Europe in the late world war. It would be more profitable to concentrate on
'eeing that it saves it -in the next. Democracy, after all, is in its infancy, and
like infancy, is heir to many ills. There seems to be something in the nature of a
grim race between democracy and the multiplication of political problems. Only
by thought and prevision can democracy be strengthened and accelerated so as
to overtake, keep pace with, and solve these growing problems.
Thi new-born Irish ~tate believes in Democracy and has uttered its credo in
it Con titution, which is in its essence a democratic i~strument.
Besides incorporating all the accepted sanctions ~f democratic libertv, the Constitution provide for universal adult suffrage and the modification of the Party System. The
auditor has appropriately quoted from the writings of Edmund Burke: " Of this
I am certain," he writes, " that in a democracy the majority of the citizens is
capable of exercising the most cruel oppression on the minority." We have endeavoured to meet and counter that danger by the adoption of a system of franchi e which provide as adequate a representation for minority views as it seems
humanly po ,ible to . ecure. It can be claimed for the movement which has led to
th foundin a of this Irish State that it did not abandon in its day of political power
the doctrine which it preached as a minority. It has registered its conviction
that th brond democratic way, the way of political evolution, is the only way open
to U ' in Ir'lnnd.
While w in In'lund nre engaged in laying broad and deep the foundations of a
democ:oti~ ' tate. on the .Continent many peoples are turning in other directions.
I 11m mclm d to noree WIth the auditor that all these other roads-like so many
of th ' l'otlcl~ built by the British in the We t of Ireland-while most inviting to
th vi 'W, come to till end in the middle of a boa.
Th out tanding exnmpl of t1 break from democratic methods is of course,
Bolh . vik RlI ·S~lI. l<~or th Bol hcyi ts, democracy is a heresy, and'the way of
~ \hub pr~~~l?ed b) them is civil wnr. The Bolshevists are hardly good iudges
of the po !blli~le ' of democracy which they have rejected. Russia, after. all,
~nde~ the CZAr s reaime, had the mere t nodding acquaintance with democratic
hb rtl ,nnd even now, de pite nil Trotsky's polemics she seems to be reacting
II J
'"
M an Y
from doctrin ~, of ciyil war ,0(1
eek
IDa a 'VIa media in social democracy.
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people in o.ur time who have lost patience with parliamentary democracy , and
wh? throw It off. as worthless, are finding their way slowly but surely back to the
behe~ that to reJect democracy even in its worst form is to jump from the frying
pan mto the fire, that the real problem is to improve democracy rather than to
destroy it.
How can this be done? Here in Ireland we have to vindicate the first attriI>utes of formal democracy, such as Majority Rule and Parliamentary Authority
?efore we can even begin to consider the next stage. But what strikes us forcibly
III Ireland where we are so busy defining and defending the first elements of
democracy is that even where these elements are lmchallenged, democracy is not
past the danger point. A real centre of equilibrium has not been found.
The democratic idea. of popular government is older, I think, than the address
would suggest. In the Institutes of Justinian there is this rather remarkable
passage :-" The will of the Emperor has the force of law, for the people by an
enactment called the Lex Hegia grants to him all its authority and power. "
0
that in the sixth century Roman jurists considered the people to be the somce of
political authority and the course of over a thousand years has enabled us to reduce to practice in the form of representative government the idea of the'ov '.
reignty of the people.
But democracy in its widest sense has better and stronger root than Ju tinian's Institutes. Equality is the central idea of democracy, and equality is a
Christian concept. The spiritual equality of all men led inevitably to the xpression of this equality in the social and political order. We might conceive democracy arising out of Christian equality in its three dimensions-in politics, in
law, and in social order.
'1.'he auditor has very ably traced for us the gradual e tablishm ent of political
equality in the form of representative government. I question wh th l' he ha
emphasised sufficiently the decisivene s of the part pla~ed by th' Am ricnn unel
French Revolutionists in working out political democracy. I quite grunt that th
democratic ideas in themselves were current in Englund in the time of rom we))
and in the time of Jolm Locke-but the planting of tho. e cds WH.' done in the
American and French Revolutions.
In the beginning of the last century the sovereignt) ~f the p ople, the authorit~·
of parliament, the franchise, equality before the laW-ill fact 1111 the form.ul attrIbutes of popular government became the order of t~ > d:I) . l~ ~nod~rn tlln wo
have brou ht democracy one step further by broadenmg It;.; hllSI~ m llnt\'('ru\ adul
Suffrage. gSo that the Christian idea of the c~ualit~ .of mUD has b ,pn. ~ 'Illi· d a
far as is humanly possible in two of its di~en lon, VIZ .. legul I~ nd polltlcul ~quIlI,
iLy. I do not think that political cquohty enn ever be pl'ac.tJ l'cI I'XC('I~t m Ill'
fo rm 0 f represen t a t'Ive g
vernment
I ngre with
o.
. th' llu(lJtor t hIlt dirt· tell"
hi!'t
be
pos
ible
in
a
comlllumh
Ino cracy, w
e I may
."
. of " few thousand p
. .
.
breaks down in practice in a community of llullions.
· a t thOlS porn
. t we m eet the real enigma, til 1 'ul ,hfficult\". m ,1'111
ru '\.
It IS
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where in its two dimensions of law and polItIc : .Iln~ y t de:nocrllc). ) nO.t . til .
It h as not foun d a cen t re 0 f equilibrium . lllhhm"t or CommuDI t wild·
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chases have started out of a democratic or semi-democratic social order.
T~e
secret seems to be that to balance political and legal equality a mea:ure of SOCIal
equality is essential. Without this the democracy is lobsided and over?alanced
itself. This fact seems to be written in capital letters all over th hlstory of
Europe since the arrival of popular government generally-sinc 1800.
While we have before our eyes popular government in its attributes o{legal and
political equality, we notice the balance shifting as classes differentiate acutely.
At first the demarcation of classes does not apparently affect the stability of popular government. Then the classes draw farther apart and finally become polari ed at opposite ends of the State in Labour and in Capital. In the tug of war
that goes on between Labour and Capital, the State is wrecked.
If we can be quite certain of this consideration we are, I imagine, very close to
the real defect in modern democracy. The dictatorship of the proletariat and of
the oligarchy becomes easily explicable.
One of the polar classes of societyLabour or Capital-seizes power by force, and democracy failing to arbitrate can
no longer hold them together. Thence we have all the evils of civil war, and
society starts swinging slowly but surely back aagin towards the democratic
method, hoping to discover a centre of gravity in the economic foundations of the
State. Some people conceive this movement repeating itself again and again,
like ystole or diastole, but as we can see from history, the movement does not
go on repeating indefinitely, any more than the heart goes on beating indefinitely,
because when the heart beats too fast it breaks.

What seems certain about our modern democracv is that it has not realised
itself in its third dimension-in the economic and s~cial order, and that until it
does democratic States will always be breaking asunder. 'rhat is the real problem for believers in democracy. When we have succeeded in applying in so~e
mea ure equality in the social order as well as in the political and legal order, then
will we be in ight of a stable and workable democracy. The alternative is civil
war. ~o tate' will have entered stable orbit until poiitical and social forces are
balanced in orne measure.
Democracy, a. the auditor has pointed out, is the way of political evolution. As
won. a we in Ireland have established a regulated State, when the authority of
Parhament lind the rule of the majority have been definitely vindicated, we will
then b fnced with the social and economic proble.ms-the urgent ones.
Perhaps I may be permitted in conclusion to strike somethino in the nature of a
p ronal note. I am very little older than many who are students here to-night.
Fnte ho pll\Ced on orne of us burdens and res~nsibi1ities bevond our years. That
" r~ fnct mn~ ~ rh~p be considered a entitling me to app;al to those who are
tlhout to tart hfe 1D the new Ireland to assist in the breakino down of the old
burrier. and in the h£>aling of the old wounds upon our body p~litic. If there is
to b rlv~lry henceforth between those who stood for different traditions in the
pa. t let It be a healthy rivalry-a rivalry in service to our kind.
Let us be
n~lt~ r angJopbobes nor anglophiles.
Our political centre of gravity lies nOW
WIthin ourselve . our future is in our hands for the making or the bre;king.
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OUR ECONOMIC PROBLEM.
(F1"O/II a speech delivered in 1923).

I H~ VE .sai~ that we have ~wo p~oblems, political, and economic.

I propose to
:fiDlsh .this rather lengthy dIagnosIs by a glance at the economic situation. The
economIc structure in Ireland at present is top-heavy and therefore unsound. A
proper equilibrium has not been found since the convulsion occasioned by the
world war: I hope to make clear what I mean when I say that the economic
structure IS top-heavy. The wealth of a country is the sum of its production .
Abo~t
per c~nt . of the produce of the Free State is agricultural-and this propo.rtlOn IS not lIkely to be materially altered at least in this generation by an.\·thmg that we can do. The farmer and the agricultural labourer, therefore, are
producing about 70 per cent. of the country's wealth. This means that the distributing trade of the country, the trade of Railways, Shipping Companies,
brokers, dealers and other distributors, depends for its existence directly up to
70 per cent. on agricultural production, and the retailers so far a the\- are not
living on capital, depend at least indirectly up to 70 per cent. on agricultural production. That is the outstanding fact of the situation. The economic fabric of
the Free State is based on agricultural production. Many people will admit that
fact. How many will admit its implications and give the fact and its implications due place in the national economy? Surely the immediate nece sity is to
establish a just economic relationship between the wages, price , and profits in
agriculture-the industry producing 70 per cent. of the national wealth-and the
wages, prices, and profits in these non-productive and distributing trade which
to the extent of 70 per cent. are living either directly or indirectly on the wealthproducers-the farmer and his labourer.
Why is it that in Wateriord to-day the farmer and his labourer are burning
each other out while the rest of the community looks on with varying degrees of
equanimity? I am convinced that the explanation lies in th bald fllct that both
farmer and agricultural labourer alike are being robbed by the re ·t of the community, and are turning on each other in blind and furious protest agaim,t a
situation which is rapidly growing intolerable. When I a~- that the rest of till.'
community is robbing the agricultural producer I meun no more than this-that
the rest of the commlmity is claiming and receiving far too high Il proportion of
the country's wealth.
Let us examine the position of those who jointly produce 70 per c nt. oC till>
countrv's wealth. At the present time the average lev I of r tuil price for till'
comm~dities generally required for the maintenance of rnidd~ c~u '. und w rkin,g
clas families is about 80 per cent. above that of ]914 . ton".d 'r th · furull'r '
po ition. The average prices which he receivl's for hi" . produc· ;~r' II a v 'r~
liberal estimate between 40 and .>0 per cent. over lIH4 prle "" uglllt1sl II • . t of
living :figure which has increased by 80 per cent. Hi co-proclu. r- th · ugriclll.
tural labourer-is paid to-day a wage that i about . Fer ~nt. m 'xc .. of \\ hilt
. d I'n 1914 but as the cost of livmg tigur· hu_ , hown [ rhe W au ld h ave receIve
,
.
.
'1 I
h'
b
responding and identical increase, there 18 very little g. t ef on t e gm 'r- r ad .
The hald fact is that the farmer whose overhead chdrge corrpt-pond to the co... t
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of living is producing at a loss, and the case of the farm labourer is not v ry m~ch
better, and unless there is an immediate change both will go o~t of productlO.n
as far as possible. Now remember that the economic structure of the country IS
based on agriculture . If the producers of 70 per cent. of the country's wealth
are driven out of production to any considerable extent it will be a bad day for
the distributor and for the country as a whole.
Let us look at the other side of the shield. 'rake the position in the distributive,
retail, and non-productive industries, all of which live either directly or indirectly
on the wealth· which the farmer and the farm labourer produce. Take first the
position of the worker engaged in these trades. His wages are now about th~ee
times what they were in 1914, while the cost of living figure has not qUIte
doubled; that is to say his wages show an increase over pre-war rates, after allowing for the variation in the cost of living of over 100 per cent. The position then
i that the labour-producer is working at something like pre-war rates, allowing
for cost of living, while the labour distributor is worl~ing at something like 100
per cent. over pre-war rates after allowing for cost of living.
What are his
Take now the employer in the retail and distributive trade.
prices? Something about 50 per cent. in excess of 1914 prices as compared with
the farmer's increase of 40 per cent. What are his profits? One cannot say definitely at the moment, but beyond question it will be necessary to find out. In
any event we do know the prices both for the agricultural producer and distributor. We know the wages for both, and we know that while the agricultural
producers--the producers of 70 per cent. of the country's wealth-are working far
below the cost of living figure, the distributors are working far above it. That is
the pre ent po ition.
It is fundamentally ' unsound.
It cannot obtain much
longer. If it does the farmer will be driven out of 'production, and if and when
that happen the distributors of the country-I include both the employers and
labourer -will learn in a very real and in a very bitter way that they have been
living on the farmer-living by skinning him.
That i the economic condition as it appears to me.
What is the solution?
There i only one olution. Agricultural conditions must be toned up. Wages,
price., and profit in the non-productive and distributive trades mu t be brought
into a fairer relation hip with agricultural conditions, that is to say, with the
condition of the men, employers and employees, who are the producers of threefourth of the real wealth of the country. That is the real lesson to be drawn
from the Wuterford situation.
Farmer and farm-labour~r alike are but the
victim of an economic ituation which is essentialh unsound. It is an irony
thnl the victim ' or nttacking eoch other.
.
I hav ntt'mpted to give an hone t survey of the problems that confront the
peopl lind their overnment. To ome that urvey may seem depressing. But
each and evel") one of the e problem admit of satisfactorv solution if there is
~tr ngth and capacit - and definite purpo e in the Governme~t and a sober, civic
en, e. among t th . people. I take it that the clay is past when people come to a
meetmg uch a thl to hay? their own ears tickled with soothing platitudes. The
people hav.e not .only the. ~Ight, but the duty of knowing and judging for them ]ve'. theIr nahonal po lbon. In what I have said I have endeavoured to give
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at least the main outlines of the situation in which we find ourselves to-day. If
I have departed in any particular from the realities, the departure h as been unintentional and certainly not due to any desire to present the situation otherwi~e
than as it appears to me. P ersonally I am not pessimistic.
If the people hold fast to one guiding principle they will weather any storms
that may befall. No\\" and always they must govern themselves through their
representatives, shape their own policy, mould their own identity, regulate their
Own progress and development. '1.'he only alternative to majority rule is, as I
have said, tyranny or chaos.
'l'hat principle of democracy and re 'ponsible
Government has been sorely challenged and has been vindicated at great cORt.
From whatever quarters a challenge to that principle emnnates in the future the
people should be ready nnd willing to meet it. Th ey Rhould be jcalouR of theil'
sovereignty.

CIVIL

SERVICE

COMMISSION.

Poaition8 Vacant.

OVERSEER

and

FOR.EMEN.

The Civil Service Commissioners invite application for the follOwing
permanent pensionable posts in the Department of Po ts ~nd Tel graph
Factory : OVERSEER. Salary £250,. r~sing by £10 per annum t<;l £350 'per ~lllnu.m,
t f r'
b
Age lumts 28 to 50 year.
Essential qualification ._
~ uSt cos °t ~v~ngg . on~s~hnical training in general engineering ubjects ;
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I

TWO FORE ME
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S
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3/83219
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SOME THEORETICAL ASPECTS OF
SOUND-RANGING.
By

CAPT.

A. J.

QUIRKE .

C REDIT for the development of sound-ranging as a practical m ean s of .locating hostile gun-positions belongs, in the first instance, to France, for It was
entirelv due to French enterprise that the first sets of sound-ranging apparatus
were ;ut into commission upon the Western front, where, during the winter of
]915-1916, they sprang into favour for counter-battery work , especially during
periods of indifferent visibility, when the difficulties of range-taking by other
methods became accentuated.
But it wa only when the French initiated the practice of utilising data obtained
from the sound-ranger for the purpose of interpreting air photographs, that the
utility of the former became most markedly apparent. Hitherto the efficiency of
German methods of gun-camouflage had added considerably to the difficulty of
finding the positions of gun-pits from photographs taken from the air; furthermore, such photographs offered, for the most part, no very certain indications as
to whether a given gun-position was occupied or abandoned.
In in tances such as this, the sound-ranger proved an invaluable aid , for the
locations given by sound-ranging sets frequently enabled well-concealed battery
positions, previously overlooked on air photographs, to be rapidly detected. Similarly, the enemy not infrequently prepared a whole series of dummy gun positions dispo ed about an active gun at various points within a radius of three or
four hundred yards.
Air photographs of areas thus camouflaged invariably
proved so difficult of interpretation that it was only with the aid of the soundranger that t arget could be picked out with anything approaching certainty.
Apart from all this, although air photographs afforded a valuable m eans of
checking the re ult obtained by sound-ranging methods, it should be borne in
mind that the latter method can be, and frequently were , employed independent
of any confinnation from aerial photography.
ound-ranging work with equal efficiency, day or night. Periods of poor VISIbility, whether owina to rain, fog, mi t, gas-haze, or smoke screens, in no way
interfere with its efficiency; once installed, the apparatus is always ready for
action, and under favourable conditions provides a means of determining the location of an enemy artillery unit two or three minutes after the latter has discharged
!\ gun .
•\ again t all thi , the preparation of uch a sound-ranging post calls for a very
con!lidernbl ' amount of preliminary labour, involving, as it does, the laying of
~ veral mil of wire, and the accumte urveying, preparation, and concealment
of ~pward .of h~lf a dozen" ound po t ." Again , sound-ranging methods will
obvJOU ly J1 Id htt! or no u eful data during periods of heavy bombardment.
For the purpo ~ of the pre ent article it is hardly necessary to dwell further
upon t h e~r1y hi tory of sound-ranging, interesting though the topic may be.
B c.fore pn . lUg on to consider the purely theoretical aspects of sound-ranging,
qUIte a number of other matters require a certain amount of preliminary explana-
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tion. Thus, we need to know something o'f the various hpes of instrument used,
how exactly these instruments are employed; and upon what principles their func~
tioning depends .
We have all at one time or another been compelled to accept as a dogma of
physical science the statement that sound travels at the rate of 1,100 feet per
second.Assuming, therefore, that sound, travelling uniformly at a rate of 1,100 f.p.s.,
radiates in an ever-widening circle from its point of origin, it is perfectly clear
that, if steps be taken to record the instant of arrival of the sound at a number
of selected and carefully surveyed posts, it should be possible, by subseq uently
comparing these records, to determine the point of origin of the sound. For the
purpose of obtaining practical results by this method, it therefore follows that
we will require:
1. Apparatus for recording the time-intervals separating the instants of arrival
of the sound at a number of fixed posts.
2. An accurate mathematical process for determining the location of the target
in the light of the information gleaned from the ound-ranging apparatus.
Examining our requirements under the head of .. apparatu ," we find that
these will include:
1. A series of sound-sensitive instruments, placed one at each of the 'elected
posts, and designed so as to give an electrical response to the arrival of the
sound-wave;

2. A recording instrument, electrically connected with each of the sound-detectors above mentioned, and which is capable of maintaining an accurate COTllparative record of the instant at which each of the detector;; ro ponds to a
sound-impulse.
In its most elementary form , such an installation might well be compo cd of:
(a) A series of " buzzers," ea{lh located at one of th h -)ecLod sound
sts,
electrically connected to a central " exchanae," lind 'flcl~ manned b.' lin
operator who instantly depressed the buzzer key upon h(>nrmg the sound of
the looked-for piece;
(b) A central" exchange," provided with a number of op rutor;;, one lor e:lch
sound-post, and equipped with a number of Rynchroni d. stop-watchl",
each of which would be stopped by an operator upon gettmg the buzzer
signal from his" opposite number" at the distnnt sound-po, L
As a matter of fact, the fir t ound-l'IlDging. s.ets \\'t'r~ operutccl pretty, much
upon this principle. When the method waR orlgmnlly trlccI out by th ~ l' ncb ,
in thohnpt'
of 1\ '01<11'1' who
ea ch Sound -pos t was f urm'shed with a " detector"
'
.
rClleh<'C1
Ills
l'lIr.
he
awaited
ound-wllve
d
t
pre sse a k-ey as soon as
'...
.
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.
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·In this connection
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latter portion of the mechanism will be perfectly clear to anybody who has ever
noticed the barometric pressure-recording instruments so familiar in the shop
windows of optical instrument makers.
'fhe foregoing method of sound-ranging, while possessing the very obvious
merit of simplicity, was nevertheless open to the gravest objection in view of the
fact that it introduced inevitable errors, since it placed too much reliance upon
the human element as represented by the observers. As one seldom, if ever,
encounters two men the speeds of whose reflex actions are precisely similar, it
follows that any sound-ranging system depending upon the personal equations of
a number of observers is foredoomed from the start. Accordingly, it is not surprising to find that the French discarded this method at an early stage of their
experiments, their observers being replaced by a number of microphones. One of
these was installed at each post, being connected in series with a few dry cells,
and the primary winding of a transformer, the secondary of which was included in
the circuit back to the recorder, the latter system acting as a sort of relay circuit.
While the utili ation of these microphones marked a distinct advance in contructional efficiency, they by no means represented finality of design, for they in
tum revealed the possession of another serious shortcoming. 'fhe modified apparatus !iluffered greatly from the circumstance that the microphones responded to
precisely thc arne range of sound frequencies as the human ear.
In other
words, they faithfully recorded any and every chance sound which happened to
reach the instrument, whereas what was required was an instrument which gave
a comparatively high factor of amplification to those sounds which lay upon the
lowest portion of the scale of audible frequencies .
This difficulty was in tum overcome through the ingenuity of a British officer,
)Iajor W. S. Tucker, who, in .1916, patented and introduced a hot-wire microphone.
.
The Tucker Microphone depends for it functioning upon tHe principle that if a
length of high-re istance wire be heated to a glow by an electric current, the
slighte t motion or vibration of the surrounding atmosphere will instantly induce
con iderable fluctuation in the electrical resistance of the wire. In the case of
the Tucker microphone, the hot wire takes the form of a fine platinum filament
mounted in the po ition usually occupied by the diaphragm of a normal instrument, and arranged in the zig-zag triangulated fashion which has since become
so popular a feature of thermionic vulve-filament construction. The remainder
of the microphone consi ts essentially of a large air container, or sound-box, this
being provided at the . ide with slot so adju table as to afford a considerable
de l' of control over 1'e onunee and echo effects-a. very importnnt detail, and
on upon which the fficienc), of thc microphone largely depends.
imultnneou ly with lhe evolution of the hot-wire microphone, a greatly improVL'<l form of recordinrr apparatu made it appearance, credit for this further
d v lopm nt falling to n }'renchmun, Dr. Bull, of Paris.
The actuuting m~chani 'm of thi new device consisted of a group of galvanoIII t lS, each I ctrlCillly connected with one or other of the distant sound-posts.
and each nctuated b ' the fluctuations in current generated in the hot-wire microphone by the gIID-wnve. In an in trument such as this it is essential, of course,
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that time-lag be reduced to an absolute minimum. Hence, galvanometers of the
moving coil or moving iron types possessing, as they do, moving parts of consifl erable bulk, had to be discarded in favour of the moving-wire type which,
though in some respects inferior to a moving-coil instrument, has at least the
merit of exceptionally light vibrating portions, with a consequent minimisation
of time-lag.
The Bull apparatus, therefore, employs moving wire galvanometers, these instruments, usually six in number, being suspended side by side, and all within
the field of a single electro-magnet. As each of the moving wires if fitted with a
separate pair of terminals, there is thus provided within a minimum of space what
may be described as a family of six independent instruments, each linked to it
{nVn hot-wire microphone.
Original as the galvanometer portion of the apparatus may seem, the recording portion of the instrument is even more ingenious, every yibration of each
galvanometer being registered upon a moving photographic film. To enter into tl
detailed description of this side of the apparatus is hardly desirable in an article
of the present size, so it will suffice to observe that the galvanometer vibrations
are recorded by a device which is to all intents and purposes a tiny cinematograph camera, save, of course, that in the present in tunee no automatic hutter
device is used. The film is passed through the instwment ut a predetermined
s peed, being automatically " gridded " during its passage into tiny spaces, each
denoting the hundredth of a second, while in some of the later instruments the
process is completed' by feeding the film into an automatic developing Hnd fixing
tank.
'I.'he photograph in Plate J. shows two sections of fillli "record" taken
PLATE 1.

h were tak!'n w. very court 'ou Jy placed at
The film from which these ph'!tog:ap Ordnance urvey DepllrtlU{'ot. Pboeni'-l: Park.
my disposal by Capt. ) [ew, Dlrec or,
•
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with the Bull apparatus. Each horizontal line represents the trace left by one
of the moving wire galvanometers, while the instant at which the ound-wave of
a gun reached each microphone is indicated by a sudden " rippl e in the line.
So much for the actual instruments and the work they do. It is now necessary
to return to the theoretical side of sound-ranging in order to examine certain
peculiarities relating to the sounds created by the discharge of a modern heav ~'
gun.
o far we have taken it for granted that such a sound radiates at a uniform
rate in .all directions from the gun-pit. In so far as it goes, this assumption is
cOlTect, but in practice, unfortunately, the problem becomes much more involved .
The first disturbing factor arises from the fact that in the case of the modern field
piece with its high muzzle velocity, the firing of the gun is accompanied by two
iii tinct sounds-or rather, by three, if we wish to include the sound caused by
the subsequent burst of the projectile.
To begin with, there is the sound created by tbe explosion of the propellant
charge and the expulsion of the projectile from the barrel. This sound we may
term the" gun-wave." There is, however, a second sound, caused not by the
piece it elf, but by the rapid motion of the projectile through the air.
This
~econd ound (which must not be confused with the" whine" of a passing shell)
is audible to the observer situated on or near the line of fire of the gun as a sharp
crack as dear-cut as that of a rifle shot. The generally accepted explanation of
this phenomenon is to the effect that the sound is caused by. a violent pulse of air
at high pressUI"e, set up immediately before the nose of the advancing shell. That
'uch centres of ultra-high pressure do exist has been proved conclusively from
high- peed photographs of bullets in full flight. At the same time, the writer
suggests that the sound might very possibly be caused by the violent air concussion incidental to the filling of the vacuum left by the non-streamlined tail of
the projectile.
Whi~hever explanation commends itself to the reader, the fact remains that
thi .. hell-wave, as the second sound is called, can, to the ear of an untrained
ob erver, be ea ily mi taken for that of the gun wave. The matter is further com1J1icatcd by the circumstances that the hot-wire microphone is sensitive to both
.. aun wave and" hell" wave. As a result, each trace upon our Bull apparatus record shows two ripple , and the qu('stion then arises: Which of these two
ripple j that of the gun-wave?
. The nnaly ~ of one .or two typical instances carried out in conjunction with a
ht!] me~ban~cal draw~g, will materially help to clear up this point.
rO.b am WIth, W wIll take the eu e of a projectile fired from a gun at a muzzle
velOCIty of 2,200 feet per second, and in order to simplify the matter at the outset,
we will further a~ ume:
•
II

II

II

(1) That th , h 11 i. fired in still air ,

(2) That it move , not at u eon ' tantlv decreasing velocity, but at a uniform

rtlte,

•

(3) That it trajectory, in tead of being a curve, is a straight and perfectly
horizontal line.
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We will now complete a scale drawing (Plate 2) showing what has happened at
the end of six seconds, taking for our purpose a scale of 4,400 feet=l inch.
Representing the position of the gun as G, we proceed to draw from it a horizontalline, marking oil thereon at half-inch intervals six points, PI, P2, P3, P4, ps,
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however, also represents the 'pOsition now reached by that portion of the shellwave generated at the instant t he projectile left the gun. Taking the point PI, we
l-now that during the flight of the shell from p I to ps, five seconds have elapsed,
and the shell-wave generated as the projectile passed PI has been radiating for 5
8cconds at 1,100 ft. per second; its position is, therefore, represented by a circle
\\ith PI for centre and a radius of 11 inches. Points p2 to ps may be similarly
treated. With regard to Ps it will be clear that since the shell has only reached
this position at the very instant under discussion, its shell-wave has not had any
time to radiAte from this position. *
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It will now be seen that while the circle ABC represents the outer limit of the
gun-wave, the outer limit of the shell-wave at the same instant is the figure
ABCD~s composed of the above circle plus the figure formed by drawing from
ps a paIr of tangents common to all six circles. From this figure it will be quite
clear that an observer situated just beneath the shell as it passes pG .will hear the
~hell-wave six seconds before the gun-wave strikes his ear. Again, in the ca e
of an observer situated at the point D, the sound of the shell-wave precedes the
gun-wave by some 3 seconds, while to an observer located anvwhere outside the
quadrilateral AGCPs, the gun-wave only \,\-,11 be heard.
•
We n ext come to consider a somewhat more involved problem-a Cll e in which
t,he projectile, starting with a muzzle velocity greater than that of sound, decreases progressively with time. For simplicity we will assume that the rate of
decrease is in arithmetical progression, the M.V. being, say, ],650 feet per econd,
and the rate of decrease being 220 I.p.s .. while, a before, we will assume that the
projectile has travelled for three seconds in a perfectly horizontal plane. Proceeding as in the first instance, we get the cliagl'am of Plate 3.
A comparison of Figures 2 and 3 nmy reveals the following important fact : (1) If the velocity of a projectile continues to decrease with time, the outer
limit of the shell-wave will tend to a. sume a sbape roughly parabolic, and
becoming increasingly blunt as it increases;
(2) The greater the rate at which tbe velocity of the projectile decreases, the
more sharply does the interval between gun-wave and shell-wave Ie' en.
Finally, we will need to consider what happens in respect of n projectil tired
from a curved-trajectory weapon of the howitzer type. Here \\' lire confronted
with an instance in which:
(a) The projectile moves at a constantly decreasing velocity;
(b) The line of departure forms a con iderable tingle with the h ril.ontal.
With a view to avoic1ina complications we will still J'egaJ'd th lim' of fli ht 11
being a continuation of the line of departure, 11D a !-;umption \\"hic~l. will not ive
ris e to any senous
.
erro rs , so long , of cour e , as we limit Ollr enquirl to co\' 'r 11
period of, say, three seconds from the moment of depllrh~r~ ~f the ·hell.
F or th e res t , we WI'11 as sume that the weapon has an .JDlhul llluzzle \" locit~ of
. th
.. g velocity dem·ea. ing at 11 unIform- rat<' of ]00 f.p ... ,
1 , 500 f .p.s.,
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.
. . . . .
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the projectile at the end of one, two, and three seconds respectively.
l'he diagram may now be completed in the usual way, a perpendicular line being also
drawn from the point P3 to GA.
Examining the finished diagram, the. first circumstance which strikes us is
that to an observer situated upon the line GA no shell-wave is heard, even though
the velocity of the projectile is greater than that of sound, and despite the fact
that the shell passes directly overhead. This will readily be understood, however, when we take into oonsideration the fact that though the shell has during
three seconds travelled 4,200 feet upon its trajectory, the amount of it forward
progress towards its objective is roughly half that distance, and its rate of forward
progress certainly much less than that of the velocity of sound.
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('no ugh has been said to make it ckar that the interpretation of these record IS a
La ·k which must of necessity devolve upon specialist personnel.
The next point for our consideration concerns the manner in which records
tnken from the Bull apparatus can be utilised to determine the position of a
hostile gun.
At a casual glance such a problem might appear to be a comparatively simple
one, involving nothing beyond the exercise of a little arithmetical knowledge,
I'llpplemented perhaps by a few tentative compass-tracings upon a large-scale
map. Actually the task is somewhat more involved.
By \Yay of a beginning, let us take the case of a hostile gun, the sound of which
i~ heard at two points, A nncl B, situated one and n quarter miles apart, the gunIrave of the piece reaching 13 l.2 second after it has been heard at A.
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From the diagram of Figure 6 the remaining stages of the construction should
be obvious, the heavy black curve representing the locus of the point in question.
It remains to analyse the peculiarities And propertiei:! of this curve.
Tho e of my readers who by force or cajolery hAve ever been induced to probe
into the niceties of Conic Sections will have no difficulty in recognising the curve
for a hyperbola, or rather, for what may be termed the positive half of a hyperobla,
the negative half of which is the curve GDH. *
The fact that this locus is a curve and not a straight line may tend to confuse
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POQ, the difference is, of course, nil. Eimultaneously with thi decrease it will
be observed that the curves appear to become more and more blunt until, in the
case of POQ, a perfectly straight line results, after which, as in the case of the
line RS, a curvature again manifests itself, the radii vectores revolving about the
" B " focus now being the smaller, All of which would seem to support the contention that a straight line is after all nothing more than a particular kind of
curve!
In the case of a hyperbola it is obviously out of the question to reproduce upon
paper more than a fragment of either constituent curve: as a matter of fact, no
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a lways possesses two asymptotes. In the geometric an alysis of the hyperbola
thesc two lines are of the utmost importance. However , for our imm ediate purpose it ~'iII Ruffice to note one important fact; to wit, that the line joining the foci
of a hyperbola is bisected by its asymptotes. In Figure 7 the lines WX and YZ
are the asymptotes of th e hyperbola TU-GPJH.
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In
Band.
C '['he dl'st ance b e t ween 11'
d this case we have three sound-posts" A"
an B has ~een fixed at 880 yards, while C is exactly a mile from B. 'rhe uun;vave of an enemy piece reaches B one second after it has been heard ttt A, b~lUd
13 recorded at C 1/ 6 seconds after it has reached B.
Commencing with the sound-posts A and B, it is quite clear that the source of
the sound must be located at a point 1,100 feet nearer to A than to B. H ence, if
,,:e plot a hyperbola having for its foci A and B, and such that the radius vector
pivoted upon A is invariably 1,100 feet shorter than the radius vector of B. the
resultant curve, DPE, must necessarily pass through the point required.
Similarly, taking points Band C, we proceed to construct a hyperbola the radii
vectores of which differ by 1,760 feet, ultimately producing a ft'esh curve cutting
the first at the point P. This latter is, therefore, the site of the looked-for gun
position.
The preceding example possesses a dual significance. In tht, first instllllc- ill
serves to illustrate the principle underlying what may be termed the mathematical
side of sound-ranging, More important still is the fact that tho methods illustrated above are precisely the same as thosc originally employed b~· th Briti h
and French armies on the Western Front.
Though these methods were never subsequently radically altered, eutnulutivt'
experience soon pointed to the advisability of introducing certain minor modificIItions in procedure, all of which aimed at speeding up and impJiCying the finnl
processes .
To begin with, it W;lS found that though in theory thret' sound-posts should
provide sufficient data for sound-ranging purposes, it turn '<1 out in practi!o;(' that
any accidental selection of the record of an extraneous sOlmd from ont' po,-t resulted in a totally incorrect result,
'ro obviate thi it was decided to s'rve 'Iwh
sound-ranging station by no Ie, S than six s~und-posts, thou?h records from five or
even four of these normally met the reqUIrement of II - kill <l opt'ra r.
Again, the necessity for plotting and drawing a !;orie. of h~ p(·rbolic eur\"('~ fur
each individual problem soon beC<\llle II bug-bear to the op'rlltorl'. Ev'ntulllIy it
was decided to try the effect of working from th' aSYlllptote of till' h~ pcruolae
instead of from the curves themselve',
As has already been pointed out, the asymptot.es of a. h~ Jl.('~h~)11I bi 'ct th· lill.1!
joining its foci, Consequently, it followed that If the h~lC lomlllg till' 1JI11J1 "(~ 1tions of two sound posts were bisected, the re!;ultunt pOI!IL ~\'o\lI.1! h(· til(' .. turtlllg
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operator took the thread attached to the mid point of AB and stretche.d it taut,
so that it passed through the" I-second" graduation upon the margmal scale
appropriate to AB. The thread then represented the asymptote required. This
procedure of relying upon the asymptotes instead of the curves them elves naturally introduced appreciable errors, since it is only at infinity that asymptote and
coincide. Furthermore, the more nearh· the base-line is approached, the
more serious does this divergence become. To ~ompensate for this, a series of correctional tables, expressing each COl'rf~ction as a function of the length of the base
line and of the distance from its middle point, was prepared , th ese corrections
being added to the time-intervals obtained from the Bull apparatus. :F'inally, it
wa ' nece sary to employ further correctional tables to compensate for varying
'vind-velocities and temperatures.

cur~e

One of the fir t points which strike one with regard to these modifications is .the
fact that, although when once prepared these special scales and series of tabulations are of material help in speeding_up calculations, they nevertheless possess
the drawback that their preparation involves labour, and takes a certain amount
of time,warfare.
a fact which tends to greatly circumscribe the scope of range-finding in
mobile
Again, the employment of a system which involves the correction of admittedly
approximate figures by the USe of series upon series of tabulation of an equally
approximate nature is far from ideal.
orne months ago the writer became interested in the possibilitie of establishing sound-locations by means of the geometry of the straight line and circle only.
A a result of these investigations the follOwing alternative method of solution is
put forward a being of some little interest.

In the accompanying diagram, drawn to a scale of nko A, B, and C are three
microphone
po ts.
A and
B recording
a gun-wave .6 second and l.36 seconds reit has
reached
C.
pectively after

upo~

of~.

The distance covered by a SOund-wave in .6 second would be represented by
a map drawn t-o a cale
Similarly, the ilistance covered
.33 in .
by a sound 10 1.36 seconds Would be represented by .l!. ins .•

~f

Xow, if with A a centre, We describe a 'circle ".33 ins. radius, and if from
B \\'e .de cribE'. 1\ circle of .75 ins. it folJows that the required point is the centre
of II CIrcle which pa es through C and touches the hm circles already drawn.
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could be further from the writer's thoughts than to urge the claims of this latter
method as being invariably and inevitably superior to the procedure previously
clltlined,
Certainly there are good grounds for arguing that, given due di crimination in
j hC' preliminary location of one's sound-posts-and assuming that these are '0
pc&itioned with regard to the area under surveillance as to permit of a fair margin
oi accuracy in the subsequent mechanical drawing-there is this much to be said
for the second method: given accurate dl'aughtsmanship upon II reasonably largescale map, the standard of accuracy should be at least as high as that attained
by the hyperbolic method, and this without the employment of corrective tables.
At the same time, both methods are open to one objection, lind this drllwback
is so serious as to foredoom both to extinction. In a word, neither method is of
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of installations if, in the near future, it \I·ere found possible to get the thermionic
valve to shoulder the burden previously borne by the network of lund-lines between sound-posts and Bull apparatus.
More promising still, however, are the prospectR of converting the stations into
D.F. posts by coupling matched and non-resonant Tucker microphones in pairs,
each instrument being located at either end of a rigid beam pivoted at its central
point. By applying what may be roughly described as the binaural principle,
both microphones could be synchronised with respect to the sound-wave of the
hostile gun by merely swinging the beam to a position at right angles to the incident ound-wave, a bearing then being taken upon the latter. In theory two such
po ts would suffice, while the difficulty of mobility would have been in It large
measure solved. Beyond this, one can scarcely visualise what coming developments may hold in store for us. The relatively unsatisfactory nature of presentda~· methods and materials affords in itself the best of guarantees that no efforts
will be pared to achieve a higher standard of efficiency in operative methods
coupled with something more nearly approaching finality of design in the apparatus employed.
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HUMAN ORIGINS.
Resume of a lec~ure illustrated by lantern slides, delivered in Officers' )fess,
McI\.ee Barracks, by Major T. J. McKinney, A.M.S.

T HE. questi~n of huma~ origins is naturally one of powerful human appeal, and
fictIOn ana pseudo-sCIence have of recent year~ reaped a rich harvest bv
catering for prevailing curiosity and credulity on this subject.
The theory ~f
human evolution has gained special prominence of late becau e of its accid~ntal
Hssociation with other matters in a neighbouring country. 'l'he question in it elf
is a fascinating one. How does its answer stand to-day?
The position of the evolutionist may be briefly stated" as follows :-Life made its
first appearance on earth in a very simple form-similar to that in which the
lowest type of animal life manifests itself to-day. After th lapse of ages a fresh
animal type appeared-more complicated than the form r-(but derived from it)
in conjunction with which it carried on. After a further lapse of time another
and a higher type was added, and so on until man appeared. Life is thus repre·
sented by a series of related animal forms comprising on the one hand th im·
plicity of structure of the amoeba (<1 minute animalcule resembling an ega without
a shell), on the other hand the complexity of homo sapiens.
The theorist calls hi first witness, the geologist, who depose that th record
of the rocks since the earth was capable of supporting life is ub tantially as
stated by the evolutionists, the deepest strata to contain evidence of life showing fossils that correspond to the simplest form of animal life, that superimpo ed
are successive strata containing in progre, sion shell, fish, amphibian, reptile, bird,
and mammal fossils, and that in the most recent we find, in addition, man with
evidence of his works and pomps.
The geologist is careful to add that· his investigatiom; hnve been limit d to
what are relatively a few scratche. on the surface of the earth. but he beli v the
evolutionist substantially correct in H"suming thnt the nnle" 'quenc of fo . iI
would be found if the strata were examined at an . point on the earth' urfnee.
In his evidence the geologist gives II 1110 t fascinnting de 'cription of th gradual
formation of strata, each burying what WOR formerly th 'urfuc' lilyer-of the
repeated submergence Hnd elevution of the lund, of th ' rambling' of ri\' 'r" through
their beds, of the advances ann retreats of polur ice through countle".. ng.· • (·te.
The evolutioni t then ndvances the argument of tb similllrit.\· of body. -tructur
even between animals widel" sepHrated in the .-cal o( b'iog. unel point
d··
velopment which is regardccl a. 1\ recapitulation for th . inclivirlulIl of the cban , •
undergone by the race; thus 00l' can IIctuuJly s e the tndpol' I'"" iog brou b 3
fish-stage (gill-breathing), hcfor' it becomes an IlIlIphihilln (lUll •. lm·lIthin.'). c.
Having beard the generul .tntelTl nt of tit C/l,.(', on f i t hll t hl. th(:o~ i
e IbJi h it by
strongly supported b) presurnptiv' l'villenc. 'Ih nt x t P j
direct proof. If tber ha ' b' 'n 1\ "radullI {run"! rllllltion of lif Ill' U h tb
aeons from simple to compl'x fOI'ms, it bould he po~ illl tC) JJI:odu
/I
huin
of fos ils showing nil th intermediat ·tag in tll c 'oC m. . . ing. imn\.
We select the hoI' e, 11m] or' introrluc·d to n numb r of . lIne
. Irel lI11d
weirdly-named fos ils which 'eem to link the modem Ito
with n diminutlv
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many-toed progenitor at the dawn of the mammalian I?e~iod. rF~i~ can be done
for some other animals, and one feels prepared to admIt Its posslblhty for all the
lower animals. But what of man?
When man first appears he comes equipped with the physique and mental
endowments with which we usually associate him. No older and intermediate
forms have been found to link him witll the lower animal world. It is a misnomer
to refer to sub-men as if some fossil remains represent animals that were
physically only half-human. Certain remains unearthed some years ago in Java
bv an Officer of the Dutch Armv Medical Service, were at first regarded as being
directly in the path of human e;olution; even the most enthusiastic palaeontologist
is not now prepared to admit this. They represent an extinct animal of the anthropoid type which is no more in the line of succession of humanity than the
gorilla, chimpanzee, or oran-utan. Reconstruction of the most ancient human fossils show the upright posture, a brain capacity equivalent to that of modern man.
and the capability of speech. Geology so far suggests direct divine intervention
in the creation of man. Athene sprang into being, vocal ::md fully armed, from
the head of Zeus.
The Heidelberg man and the Piltdown man-to refer to the oldest human remains-represent the two great sub-divisions of humanity as we h.'llOW it to-day,
the Australian aborigine and the rest of humanity respectively. These two types
seem to have existed side by side in the OlJ World, particularly in Europe, and
their relations were apparently far from cordial. The more bestial type was
gradually exterminated, but some stragglers made their way to Australia. They
brought with them their dogs-which are now the dingo, a mammal represent'ing a higher stage of development than the indigenous Australian mammals. His
old enemy has followed the Australian black-fellow, and the war of extermination
is not over. Ko fossil remains of the Adamite race from which these two representatives of humanity sprang have yet been discovered.
The evolutionist is not concerned with proving that man comes from monkeys;
in fact his aim is to show that they and man are the leaves on entirely separate
branches of the tree of life. Some pieces of branches have been found that connect the ape ,vith the trunk; none have been found to connect man with that
trunk. The mis ing link so frequently and glibly quoted as if there were only a
small lacuna between man and the rest of the animal world could be more
accurately described as the non-existent chain.
The literature on the. subje?t forms fa~cinating reading even for the uninitiate~,
thought at. first there IS be~vtlderm~nt ill t~e maze of cultural epochs with ~he~
find , and ill the many detmls aSSOCIated WIth the various fossil remains. Still if
one bea.rs in mind that we are dealing with two types of ordinary humanity, and
that s~b-men have not.a y~t been eli_covered, nor fossils of extinct species of
humaruty tha.t thread WIll gmde one through the labvrinth.
Grante~ that the row of f~ sils necessary ~o establish the accuracy of the theory
of evolutlOn were forthcommg-the evolutlOn of the body does not affect the
creation of the soul. A one extreme .. Darwini t " has stated the emotional and
ethical potentialities of humanity postulate a psychic influx and cannot be explain~d as m~re .manife ta~ions of living protoplasm. Whether one believes in
the direct or mduect creatIon of man he must in either case be derived from the
lime of the earth, and conclusive proof of the theory of evolution would absolve
him frorn non~ of ~is obligations.
The Ten Comrr";.andments and the Defence
Forces Act would till hold good.
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HORSEMANSHIP.
NOTES ON SEAT AND HANDS.
By

CAPTAIN

G.

O'DWYER.

Now that the hunting season is in full swing the elaboration of a few general
principles, based on a moderate experience of various types of jumping may not be
amiss.
It is proposed to confine the present article to observations on seat and hands
in as far as these can be dealt with apart from the general question of horc;emanship.
Many would expect to find separate observations on seat under the headingsmilitary seat and hunting seat. Such a sub-division is not feasible as there is only
one correct seat which serves alike for hunting, military requirements and general
Rurposes.

A good 'lent.

'" An /-O,'o,h" Photo.

The rider should sit in the centre of the saddl holding hi body perf ctly upright
with his loins thrust forward, He should sit in the centre of th , saddle, because
.
h's
\v"I'ght
practically over. the' centre of graVIty of th . horse,
th IS POSI't'IOn b nngs
1
~
because
lorn ' must be fr e at all hmes
an d h e sh 0 uld SI't perfecUy upright'
,hi.
_ to
arIse,
The length of the stJmlpcontroI oth er part 5 0 f the body should occasIOn
,
,
,
" tW1h th e conformation of the nder s legs
extent, WIth
1cat h ers vanes
" and, to some
.
'f
A tall , trun man will nde relatIvely longer than
t h e conformation
0 th e horse '
O
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his short, thick, muscular friend, while it is found that a stout horse rides more
comfortably with shorter irons. Whether one rides long or short depends also on
the kind of riding proposed; in racing,-short by all means, but when riding a
charger for hunting and general purposes, long stirrups are more serviceable and
certainly more graceful.
Now, one may ask what is to be the length of his stirrups? A definite answer,
based on measurements or mathematical calculations is not forthcoming, but the
following appears to provide something in the nature of a good general rule. Adjust
the irons so that when the feet are fully home and the knees slightly bent the rider
can raise himself clear of the pommel of his saddle. The toes of one's boots should
not point downwards or outwards. It will be found a good practice in the interests
of knee-grip to place the weight on the inside of the stirrup irons.

E.xaggerated forward position.

f" An t·Oglach " Photo.

. F~r parade pUI1:'0se~, the rider is advised to stretch his legs to the full extent,
mchne the toes slightly upward, and grip with his knees. The irons are then
~dju. ted ~nti1 the. bars are in line with the soles of his boots; the ball of the foot
IS placed m the hrrup, and the herl pressed downwards
Tl
·t·
secured
. core ct for milItary
..
.
le POSI JOn so .
1.
Pl1TpO e .

!f~d

ar mor often talked of than understood, and manv experts are oJ
opmlon that good hawls ar rather a .nft of ProVl·de
th .
ent .
.
.
o'
nce
an an acqUlrem
.
b\~: even mdifJt're~t
hand. ~re capa~le of improvement. The sympathy which
eXIsts .between a nder and his horse .IS mainly exchanged through the medium of
the rems., Good hands are those whIch are sensitive to touch, and quick to obey
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. If a horse
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To put the foregoing into practice one must acquire two things-balance and grip.
Army people believe that they ride by balance, while riders outside the Army
favour grip. There appears to be no sound reason for separating these faculties,
while numerous arguments are to be found in support of their combination. When
developed and used in conjunction they produce security and a confidence which a
horse will not be slow to appreciate. One who concentrates entirely on the former
will find some day that his seat is not as yet quite right. When he is offering assistance
by leaning forward to enable his horse to span the obstacle and the horse refuses,
the equilibrium which had so far served to keep him in the saddle is destroyed and
the dictates of the rider 's brain with the object of avoiding tmnecessary punishment.

~Iost

A good position.

[U An t.Ogl.ch" Photo.

he is ju t hot into space: ' uch ~ flight often ends in an open ditch from which
he emerges ~o find e~en ~IS best b~ends enjoying his discomfiture . . Had he gripped
the. addle tIghtly WIth hIS knees, III addition to retaining his balance he would have
aVOIded the fall
the refusal ' as a horse will scarceIy ever f a il t 0 0 bey
. and probably
.
a command wlth hounds lf the rider sits firmly and adopts the attitude described
above.

~ T:mphasi e the e .~ggestions it may be well to consider the making of a jumper.
• ot g ta.xe the ability of a horseman more, perhaps than the handling of a
~~ungster 0bevedr fences, and nowhere are errors so dras;iCally punished as more
injury can
one to a horse's man "
,
In a day than can be repaired in a season.
Presume th a t th e younl!Ster has airners
d b
h
ea Y een sc ooled with a cavesson and long
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above described, and try jumping off a bank slowly. Before the leap, the hands
should be placed on either side of the horse's withers and sufficient bodily weight
transferred to them to keep them there during the experiment. Urged by the
rider's heels, one finds that after all, the horse is capable of jumping with a free
head. After a little practice in this way the rider finds that he automatically holds
his body slightly forward without putting any weight on his hands. How far forward
he leans depends on the distance which he asks his mount to span. For instance,
if he is negotiating an extremely wide ditch he should lean well forward as the
horse's greatest difficulty will be to get i,ts hind feet on terra firma. On the other
hand, if the span is short and there is no obvious reason why his horse should not
get there without much effort, there is no advantage in leaning as far forward as
he did in the previous case. The forward position of the upper portion of the body
has thus three advantages: first, it transfers the weight from the horse's hind
legs thus enabling it to propel itself; seconrlly, it ensures that the knees are bent
which decreases the impact on the horse's fore-feet; thirdly, it helps the rider to
give his horse a free head.
These remarks apply mainly to hunting which must not be confused with either
racing or Show-jumping.
A steeplechase jockey will sometimes straighten his
knees and actually swing on his rein while negotiating some of the more formidable
obstacles in a race-course. This simply means that he does not intend to offer any
assistance to his mmmt, While it is true that the chaser is trained to take a hold,
it is also true that the jockey is taught to wear his hand,> low.
Riders, when jumping either the gate or wall at BalIsbridge, sometimes lean
still more forward as the horse's fore-feet are about to touch the ground. Their only
consideration is to transfer the weight as far as possible from the horse's hind legs
which are still in danger of losing them the competition. Show-jumping besides
differs from hunting inasmuch as in the case of the former, one always knows what
is to be found at the other side.
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SPORTING NOTES.
By

COllDfAKDAKT McALISTEH.

I ~' thi s issue we show a comprphensive table recording performnnces in all branches

of Army Athl etics. 'I.'h e tim es, heights, and distances shown h ave been checked
by the Army Athl etic Association, and are correct. They will , therefore, serve as
a useful ind ex for futu re reference, and also show wh ere there is need for improvem ent.
The times in the middle distances in particular are rather poor . Quite candidly ,
too, the jumping is of a low standard. It is felt that in the High Jum p the
6 ft . mark should be at least reached , and t here does not !':eem to be any r eason
why, with the material at our dispm;al, a man Go uld not be found to exceed th e
21 ft. mark in the Long Jump.
The records for the field events, as a whol e, are disappointing, and it is thought
that , having regard to national traditions, in this departm ent at lea ' t there should
be some outstanding perform ances . Xo year should be allowed to pass without I1n
improvem ent in every mark, and it should be the aim and endeavour of ever.v
Commanding Officer to find materi al whereby this might be accomplished .
Both the football ::tnd the hurling were, throughout th e year, of t he very highest
standard. Indeed , the hurling gam e with the Gard a iochana earlier in the year
has been described as one of the best exhibitions of the gam e that h as ever been
witnessed in Croke Park. In addition to improving the game within the Army,
I think we can be pardoned for claiming that in no fimall m easure \\'e have assist ed
in its development throughout the counties.
Uonsidering the wide range of competition in Boxing, and the number of entries
submitted each year by the Army, it is disappointing that a better result wa . n ot
forthcoming at the last Irish Champion ·hips. 'l'hi is partly account.ed for b)
the fact that competition is a good deal m orc keen , lind \\'c have less facili tie t han
was form erly the case. We look forward confid('ntl y to the coming Uhall1pionships
in April.
R egarding Handbilll , there is littl e to be said bt·yond th at it m ight be Hccol'(h'cl
a better m easure of support . '1'he Arm y Athletic Association believe. lind Wl~
are inclined to agree, that this pastime is not .' upport d as it ought to be. 'l'hi!;
fHct i surprising, since a game that was form erly entirel) Irish has now clevel ped
au unmi takably international reputation, lind has become incrcasingly popular .
The Cro s-country Uhampionships which wer ' only held recentl y, showed 1\ refl'e8hing enthusiasm by the competitors and amongst th e pel' 'onnel of t he nit
concerned. The result , a tic for first place between thl' h.t lind 4t.h Bri Tad · , W IIS
l~xtraordinal'y, and , needles~ t{) 11Y , quite unexp ·ctec1. To di vide th honour between both Units W[\S , to m~ mind . the only j>ossihl . solut ion 'inc', if the s 'venth
JUan home count d. the result could ell il y b ' that n -ith ' 1' til(' I t nor th 4th
Brigade might win. The eontiDgene~ was a ppllr ' ntl~ not proviri ·d for, though .
if I recollect aright, th 'l'e WH.' u pr lced 'nt in tll(' Il'i h " niol' ' I' s:-country ' hUUl .
pionships. I understand that the leuding six for th 4th Bl'igad came from 'om.
mandant HaugLe " 8 bnttulion, lind no one will b gl'udg· the latter the snt isfuc ion
of keeping the Duggan ~ hieIcl for th fir tix month , of the ·ear . Lie uten ant
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Coughlan won the individual honour in the useful time of 35 minutes 18 3 /5 secs.
'1'he conditions, especially in the back stretch, were appalling, And the finish with
that improving runner, Private Morris, from the Curragh, WAS worth going a long
way to see. It will occasion surprise if some of the Army teams do not figure
prominently in the coming Junior Championships.
In conclusion, it might be said that t.he progress that the Army has made in
athletics AS a whole is not at all good. Many excuses are being put forwArd, but
it is thought that the weak link in the chain is apathy on the part of Commanding
Officers, and particularly Battalion Commanding Officers. From the point of view
of the Army Athletic Association, this is the position upon which progress or retrogression depends.
I am' aware that in making this statement I am courting severe criticism. The fact remains that the cArelessness of the Commanding
Officer is always reflected in the progress of his Unit. The force of example in
connection with athletics is more obvious in athletics than in any other phase of
Army activity. Where in reality we have an opportunity of producing the best
in every branch of sport, we are compelled to admit that our performances are
very mediocre. 1'here is no doubt that the stuff is there. To find and develop it
i" unque tionably the duty of the Battalion Commanuing Officer in particular.
GERMAN ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPE.
In an examination of the results of the German Athletic Championships, one
point of some interest emerges. Where in this country we decide weight-putting,
javelin throwing , and similar competitions by the best distance with either hand,
the German , with characteristic thoroughness, decide the best total distance with
hoth hands. The idea, presumably, is the more even development of the body on
both sides. Where we are inclined to regard athletics simply as f1, pastime, the
Germans endeavour by its means to improve the physique of the nation as a
whole. With them the competition is not nearly so important as the object in
view. With us the direct opposite is the case. and the matter if; worthy of consideration by the nation as a whole, and by the Army in particular.
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REVIEWS.
'rHE HIDDEN IRELAKD. By Daniel Corkery.
This work deals with Ireland in the XVIIIth century. The author emphasises
the fact that the impre sions of the historian and writer who approach the
period from the English standpoint arc superficial and false. They have failed to
penetrate the mentality of the people and to understand their philosophy of life.
This would have been possible only by a sympathetic appreciation of their language and of the culture which that language concealed. The author applie the
.. Open Sesame " of a sympathetic approach to the soul of the period through
its literary remains, and the result is an illuminating expo ition of the social,
economic, and cultural condition of the time. W e see thc rapid passing of the
.. big house," the slow deca~' of th e tradition of the Bm-dic Schools, the consequent innovations in Irish verse-forms, and we get occasional glimpse of intercourse between remote places in Ireland and the continent of Europe-thankR to
the Wild Geese.
The book, rich in Irish quotation s illustrativ of the viewpoint of the author, is an es ential for n proper appreciation of Irish literature of the
period with which it deals. 'rhe method of th e author is one that \I'ill vHstly enrich our knO\yledge of the past when applied to other periods.
TIlE JOl'RXAL OF 'l'JIE HOYAL SOCIETY OFAX'l'IQl'AIUES OF IRELAXD. Rodoes Fiagis
& Co., Ltd ., Dublin . 10/ 6. Vol. LVII., Part .J,
'l'his issue is of particular interest to Irish soldiers, a. it contains" Xotes on tbe
}+'ormation of the First Two Irif;h Hegiment in the Service of fo:pain in the Eighteenth Century," by the Marquis MacSwiney of Ma. hanaglass. The author i
well known to Officers of the Trish AI·m.\ HS a writer and lecturer on kindred lIlutters of Iri 'h Military history . The pre ent commul1~clltion ullnnarize, by wily
of introduction, the acti"it~ of the J ri h troops in the service of :Frllnce, frol1l th
Boyne to the Pellce of HYR\\'ick, when a r c1uction in 'itr 'ogth took plnc. The
accession of Philip Y. llDrl the consequent \Vllr of till' HpllDish Hllcce .. ion gllv'
many of the disbanded Irishull'n lin opp()rtunit~ of lIIilitllr~ 'lIIplo~ Jrlent ngnin l
England, no\\' an enemy of :Fl'lIncl' lind .'puin. nor \\'11>; till'ir ,Jacobit<' ('nthu"insJrI
less 'ned wben on the dellth of .JHllIl'S 1I .. Loui. Xl\" . publicly Hckn()wl~rlgl'd hi'i
son as King of Englund.
1'he main objcctive in till' l' '1Ilninder of tIl(' art icl(' i to .. ift confiictin' doclllt1entllr~ vidence find to fix t he dates on which 'rofton' lind ~Illhon~' H ·gi.
lIlent'i of Dragoon ' were raie(l. ] n Cllrr~ in .... thi to II ucel'· {ul isue th· lIuthor
refer>; to m!ID~' engagements on th' kn.,thy battl ·-roll of th .", di. tingui. h ·cl ('orp. ,
The biblioortlph~ 'uggestl'c1 by t h· 'xt 'll'iin' footnot 'l> i. xlrl'lII ·I~ u ·ful
{or th. work I' in this branch of hi .toriclIl r '''Pllr<:h,
'I'h concluding nrticle on .. Tbe EllrJ~ ('ro" ., o{ En l IIm\ W t. r~iIIth." by
H . .. . ruwford i.' wcll iIIustrllt ,d, unrI" in h '1\' of •• 'r r·ini ," b) IT 'nry
Morris, and •• T IIlJlhllir LilliChI'll." h\' .J. J. Do) J • will t p y cl
tucly b
Officers who mu~ be nnxioll" to pu~u' lIimiiur inv • tiglltion in tb ir own nih·
bourhood.
With l'derence to one of th ' IIrticll~ it-bould b point d Oll bal th
tion .. Wdliu"ton Hurruck ... " i. UD on Ichroni 111 in JIII1\1nr~. 10'27.
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CURsc.i COm.<11s.
m. '00 SCRiol), bc.lle-'&tc.-Ctl.<1t.
P;i'ORC.1S, 1927.
7s. 6d.

January, 1928.
110'Oses .<1SUS fl551S, SR;i1'{)

.r t:OtM1R

'S~ .<1n C-ltRSC~C.t c.n cum 'Oe'n llCRiocc IS 100 te M'O 1 ns.<1C ceC.nS.<1111 I)eo-c.cc
l1i'l .<1CC CORR-somptc. .<1sc.111n 1 n5.<1e'OllS .<1n l.<1e m'OlU.

e.<1Cr.R.<1 bU.<1Cc.ltc. c.lmSlRe

1 Rlt c.n C05.<11'O .<1R 'Ocec.cc c.R c.1S 1 sConn'O.<1e .<1n Ct.<i.1R '00 0 S.<1sc.tl.<1 t1u.<1'O IS butluS
leIs .<1n itRsc~.<1t so.
CIO'O SUR Sc~c.t 'Oul) bROtl.<1C .<1c";' .<1nn c.<i. cum.<1
C.SU S 'O'elRl$ SO bRe.c.$ tels .<1n lC.RMCC tlCe.<1R'O.<1 SO.
CUlRp-eotc.s.

n.<1'OURt.<1 c.lR.

(tn. 11.

bec.n-RM$c.lcc. CloCC.R tUSC.l'O 1 mU111e.<1c.c.n '00 sCRiol).

mC.C 5U1lt c.sus c. 1i1.<1C, t:eo, '&t-Ctlc.t.
~'OelR c.n C-U$'O.<1R 'S.<1 R~c.rrlR.c.'O : -

IS.

6d.)

, 'OelRCeC.R tlc.c mbionn .<1on 'Otl$e c.R.<1n Rlc.CCc.nc.s. 1s C.rillc.l'O .<1l)i .<1n SS~.<1t c.sc.mne,
1 'OCC.CC. le CU1Rpeolc.s 'Oe, nUC.lR c. CUSc.'O R~lm '00 tec.tlSC.l'O n.<1 TIS.<1e'Oe.<1l 1 mec.'Oon
SS01lec.nnc.ll) n.<1 lH.~lRec.nn.

nl'O tlAC 10nsnc.'O, bc. CUIS ~\t.<11S 'OU111n ~, cec.'O .<1;SUS

U$'O.<1Rt.<1S .<1 l)elt .<1S.<1mn te l1.<1'OI).6.Mll) t~l$mn;iR scolte '00 mu me.6.'O CRi'O c.n
$.<1e'O lts.<1C 0 t.c.Rt.<1 n.6.C R.<111) c~lcste.6.I).6.R.<1R bIt c.s b.<1111C le CU1Rpeol.<1s 'S.6. Ce.6.nS.6.1'O
S111 l)iOm.6.R 1 SCRU.6.'O-C.c.s.

b.<1 mMn tmn .6.n ob.6.lR .6. 'O~.6.n.6.ril CRi'O .6.n $.6.e'0 1lS .6.S1lS

'O'.c. I)Rl$ S111 TIi MIl) 'Oe ril.6.tc.1RC .6.S.6.mn .6.C .<11SCR1ll .6.

'O~.6.n.<1ril

o'n

mb~.6.RL.6..

1HORI)

tURtlSC .6.n 00.6.1R i sm C01SC .<1n m~1'O c~.6.Rm.6.i nedril-colCCe.6.nnc.<1 .<1 I).<1111e.<1S te ClIlRpeotc.s .<1C tUS.<1m.<1R MRMC\; .<11R .<1SUS IS 'Oe t.6.ml)e n.6. llMRR.<1CC.<1 sm .6.c.c. .<1n te.<11M1Rin
seo te f.6.$;ill .6.tl01S.'

COlSC~lm .6.R .6.$.6.1'0 .<1R ril.6.1te leIS .<1n n5.<1e'Oll:s .<1n MRR.<1CC SO.
.<1tl.<1-CRU.<11'O '00 o'e.6.'O

~

.<1

telt~1'O

so 'Oe tedO.6.R '00 tlOmsu.

00.<11R .<1n.<1-'Oe.<1c",m
t:.c. 'Oelc

bP1CC1UlRl

1'>1 Seml)is 'OocCLllRedCCd .6.n ~mm
dn-01Re.<1rildC.6. 1Oc-1t fOlttS1U$d'O dlt dn C~lCS. .
.6.R tl.6. 'OdOlt11t'l '00 CU1'01$ le ~~dRmdi CelCt11ut<\ '00 SOl.c.tdR.
t:. m~c

c.

.. So 'l'ms IS Dl.'BLIX." By M. J. MacManUi':. ('l'albot Pre!:;s, Dublin. 2/ 6 nett).
This book, in the midst of satire, raillery and exaggeration, deliver!:; many ,1
healthy home-thrust, and is It particularly useful tonic at the present juncture
when there is a tendency to morose cynicism. Occasionallv the author mistakes
his quarry and at other times he misfires-but most of hi; shots tell, and he is
impartial in his aim. He hits the native Irish but he does not spare the would-be
tra~ger in ~ur l~idst, not even ~he versifier who in his superiority complex r~nts
of hIS uperlOr allen blood, and IS not above stealing the Celtic thunder. It IS a
good thing fo~' n nation as for the individual to hear an occasional home-truth in a
Iairly pleasant 'vay.
The book end - with tl piece entitled " Ballinalee "-reminiscent of the dying
down of tU1~ult and the departure of captains and of kings. Though dwelling
on the reachon after the exaltation of romance and lofty endeavour it does not
attempt to de troy or degrade the pirit of idealism.
.
For all its wit the work i-not devoid of humour and the human touch that
accompanies the latter.
:<\ few of. the illustrations fall flat as cal'icatureS-One indeed to the point of
belllg offen lye-and do not enhance the value of the work.

